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PREFACE 

In 1985, the Arts & Science Center for Southeast Arkansas in 

Pine Bluff, was requested by Gary Tucker, then chairman of the Botany 

Department at Arkansas Tech University in Russellville, to examine a 

large collection of paintings by Elsie Mistie Sterling which recently 

had been donated to Arkansas Tech, and to determine if the paintings 

were significant as works of art. As Curator of Collections at the 

Arts & Science Center at that time, I was half of the team sent to 

assess the collection. We found it to be of great interest and 

learned that it was available for purchase for $5,000, a sum that 

would be used to fund a scholarship endowment for botany students 

there. Nancy Horn Roy of Little Rock, Arkansas, agreed to purchase 

the collection and donate it to the Arts & Science Center. 

Research on the artist and her work had just begun when a fire 

destroyed the Arts & Science Center's facility. The Sterling Collec

tion was not seriously damaged, but in the aftermath of the fire, the 

research on Elsie Sterling was abandoned. The collection was placed 

into storage until the current research was initiated. 

A small body of documentary material accompanied the Sterling 

Collection when it was purchased . This included several newspaper 

articles about Elsie Sterling, a few pages of text from a book of her. 
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illustrations which she unsuccessfully attempted to have published, a 

publisher's letter of rejection, a copy of a letter written by her 

husband after her death offering the collection f or saleJ a page of 

r ecollections about her writt en by her si s ter after the artist's 

death, and evidence of a 197 6 apprai sal of the collection. These 

documents, combined with the botanical notes the artist made on her 

paintings, proved to be a rich source of leads to the rediscovery of 

Elsie Mistie Sterling. 

This research was conducted for the specific purpose of 

documenting a museum collection. It concentrated on four distinct 

areas in which museum collections of art traditionally are documented: 

1) Biographical information about the artist 

2) The history of the collection 

3) A catalog of the collection 

4) A critical analysis of the artist's work. 

Due to the scientific subject matter of Elsie Sterling's 

illustrations and her treatment of them, the paintings could not be 

cataloged exclusively as an art collection. The research for the 

collection catalog employed a computer program to organize the data 

into its final form. The chosen software allowed data to be sorted 

into a variety of configurations so that the information contained in 

the catalog will be of use to curators and scholars in both science 

and art. 

When, in the future, the owner museum mounts an exhibition of 

the St erling Collection , this thesis will serve as a resource from 

which an in-depth interpretation of the artist and her work can be 

made. 
viii 
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INTRODUCTION 

Until now, Elsie Mistie Sterling has been overlooked as an 

artist and botanical illustrator. This research was conducted to 

establish a place for her in the history of art and scientific 

illustration. To achieve this goal, it was necessary: 1) to determine 

the criteria for "good" botanical illustration; 2) to assertain how well 

and to what extent Sterling's paintings meet those criteria; and 3) to 

substantiate the ways in which her work is unique. 

Many of the world's great artists have not been acknowledged as 

such until long after their deaths. During her lifetime, Elsie Sterling 

temporarily came to the attention of a few newspaper writers, and she 

was known and respected in her home community. However, today she is 

almost unknown outside of Rogers, Arkansas . 

After her death, the Sterling Collection passed haphazardly 

among a series of owners. Fortunately, it finally found a home in a 

museum with a mission in both science and the arts where plans are 

underway to organize traveling exhibitions of her paintings. Thus, and 

through the publication of this research, I hope that Elsie Mistie 

Sterling will receive the recognition she deserves. 

1 



STUDY METHODS 

My research was conducted in four phases. I began by traveling 

to Rogers, Arkansas, where Elsie Sterling lived and worked for the last 

eighteen years of her life. I searched county records and newspaper 

archives, interviewed individuals who were acquainted with the Sterling

Mistie family, and examined materials in the Rogers Historical Museum. 

These included examples of Elsie's commercial art work, a few of her 

student works, some portrait studies, and a scrapbook of photographs and 

mementos . These materials, combined with the information I gained from 

the interviews and newspaper articles from the late 1940's, formed the 

basis of Elsie Sterling's biography. 

I learned from a Sterling-Mistie neighbor that when Elsie's 

sister left Arkansas in 1974, she joined a religious cult-commune in 

Missouri and possibly was still alive. Thus began an extensive search 

to locate her. Before I verified her death, I had traced the history of 

her cult, the Kingdom of Yahweh, and its leader, Joseph Jeffers. 

Although I missed finding Elsie's sister, it was through this phase of 

the research that I reconstructed the history of the Sterling Collection. 

Next, I conducted a full inventory of the collection and 

compiled the collection catalog. In order to update the botanical 

nomenclature, I worked with botanists from the Little Rock area. 

Together, we examined every piece in the collection and identified each 
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species represented. I had this body of information entered in the data 

retrieval system, dBASE IV. 

As the final phase of the research, I spent a week in residence 

at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, where several botanists 

and botanical illustrators inspected samples of Elsie's work and shared 

their observations with me. I researched the history of botanical 

illustration in the Garden's library and reviewed their collection of 

illustrations. Part of my analysis of the work of Elsie Sterling is 

based on the insights I gained there. 



ELSIE MISTIE STERLING (1907 - 1960) : 
ARKANSAS ARTIST/BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATOR 

CHAPTER I 

ELSIE MISTIE STERLING BIOGRAPHY 

In 1929, twenty-three-year-old Elsie Mistie Sterling and her 

new husband found themselves penniless at the beginning of the Great 

Depression. They hefted knapsacks--a fift y-pound one for him and a 

twelve-pound one fo r her--and embarked on an odyssey that led them 

fourteen years and 7,800 miles later t o settle in the hills of 

1 
Northwest Arkansas. 

The eldest of four daughters born to Matthew and Perina 

Mistie and the granddaughter of a Yugoslavian herbalist, Elsie 

Jospehine Mist i e was born on December 18, 1907 , in Chicago, Illinois.
2 

After graduating from high school, she attended the School of the Art 

Institute of Chic ago where, Elsie reminisced, she "practically lived." 

Later , s till in Chicago, she enrolled for classes at the Vogue School 

of Commercial Art, which is no longer in existence, and she took 

instruction in oil and watercolour painting at the art school of the 

Hull House Association in Chicago.
3 

The few extant examples of her 

4 
student work demonstrate her mastery of line and her acute sense of 

proportion of the figure. Possibly her first commission was a cover 
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illustration she painted for an October, 1928, issue of The Bystander 

5 of Cleveland. No other evidence exists of commercial success during 

thi s period. 

In 1928, Elsie Mistie met and married Richard Arthur Sterling, 

a man thirty-one years her senior who reputedly had accumulated a 

considerable fortune as a vaudeville performer, motion picture color 

6 process inventor, movie producer, and Johns Hopkins-trained physician 

with offices in New York's "Times Square, with many of the leading 

actors and actresses as patients. 117 However, neither Johns Hopkins 

School of Medicine nor the state medical board in New York has any 

record of him. 

With all their worldly possessions on their backs, the couple 

headed south. Elsie supported them with her portrait and local 

history paintings, by tinting photographs, and by restoring old 

paintings. 8 After a time, Richard developed a plan for collecting 

data and publishing city directories. This work took them to Georgia 

and the Carolinas. Meanwhile, Elsie began to notice the wildflowers 

that lined the roads they traveled, and she started sketching and 

painting them. Before long, she was producing so many flower 

paintings that the finished pieces became a cumbersome burden to 

carry. When a portfolio was ful.l it was shipped ahead to their next 

stop as a "will call. 119 

By the mid-1930's, Richard's city directory business was 

flourishing. The couple bought an automobile and sent for Elsie's two 

maiden sisters, Pauline and Lottie Mistie. The sisters assisted 

10 Richard, thus freeing Elsie to devote more energy to her art. 
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During this time, Elsie was hired by the State Conservation Commission 

of Virginia to do a series of historical drawings; a National Recovery 

Act project hired her to design brochures and savings stamps; and sh e 

sold illustrations to the philatelist magazine Stamps and Cover 

C 1 . 11 
ol ect1ng. 

The foursome worked their way across the south until 1942, 

when they found themselves stranded in Rogers, Arkansas, with no 

rations for gasoline or tires. They liked the area, and Elsie was 

especially intrigued by the abundant wildflowers of the region. They 

decided to give up their transient life, so they rented an apartment 

for a while before buying a house at Third and Willow streets in 

12 Rogers. Pauline took a job in the office of a local attorney; 

Lottie did tax and accounting work at home and kept house; Elsie 

continued with her art work; and, according to more than a few people 

who remember the family, Richard sat on the porch and rocked, telling 

extravagant tales to anyone who would listen . 

Neighbors and acquaintances of the Sterling-Mistie family 

recalled that they were strange people who mostly kept to themselves. 

They dressed plainly and lived frugally. Elsie was described as a 

gentle and soft-spoken woman who was short and dumpy and prim and 

precise. No one knew her well. Lottie was quiet, tall, thin and 

angular, a seemingly fragile woman who stayed in the background. 

However, Pauline was a handsome and gregarious woman who was active Lil 

the community. Richard was variously referred to as a pediatrician, a 

13 veterinarian, a quack, and a Doctor of Idleness. 

He was quite a talker, you know. They'd come into the store 
where I worked. He was white-headed and very distinguished 
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looking. They were different, stood out quite a bit. They weren't 
from here, you know .... He was really proud of his wife's work . 
Elsie used to talk of sitting in the meadows where she found her 
flowers. She seemed to enjoy that1g_art as m,uch as the painting . 
. . . I believe they were Methodists. 

I worked with Pauline. She told me about what a character he 
was. They made a living for him. I think he had it made--three 
women working for him. I think he strictly belonged to Elsie, 
though. They used to make soup in a great pot and heated it over 
and over again. Lots of people thought that was part of their 
troubles. But they were very likable people. Lots of people used 
to turn up their noses at him and all of his stories, but fsloved 
to hear them. He must have lived a very interesting life. 

In February, 1960, Pauline died of cervical cancer. Elsie's 

death from stomach cancer followed a month later. "Dr. Sterling 

wouldn't let them go to a doctor. He tried to prescribe for them 

himself. Pauline bled a lot, and Elsie's stomach kept swelling up. 

It was pitiful. I don't think he was much of a doctor." Before her 

death, Elsie made Lottie promise to stay and take care of Richard, 

h . h h d"d · 1 h. d h . 1966 h f · 16 w ic s e i unti is eat in , at t e age o ninety-one. 

From all accounts, Elsie Sterling cared little about what 

people thought of her. She went about her work quietly and 

contributed to the family income by taking whatever commissions she 

could get. These included restoration work, photo retouching and 

tinting, outdoor sign and commercial art work such as store window 

signs, truck doors, display advertisements, and mail order catalog and 

book illustration. She was commissioned to do portraits of children 

and pets, to paint church murals, and to draw illustrations for the 

local historical society publication. She did decorative work on 

furniture, designed and painted costume jewelry , buttons and dishes , 

17 and executed oil landscapes for local patrons. All this time, 
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however, she never stopped scouring the area for new plant specimens 

and painting 1n watercolours what she. referred to on her stationery as 

her "Portraits of the Wild Flowers of the Union" and on later 

stationery, " ... of the Nation." 

In 1946, Elsie met Dwight M. Moore, then Professor of Botany 

and head of the department at the University of Arkansas at 

Fayetteville. In her first communication with him she wrote, "There 

are quite a few of my studies that I have not been able to properly 

classify as to name and family. Have never had a botanist see my 

collection, have no doubt made some errors and need assistance 1n my 

1 . f. . 1118 c ass1 1cat1ons. Moore visited her in her home on several 

occasions, advising her on nomenclature and providing resource 

materials for her to study. 

In another letter to Moore, Elsie referred to her family as 

her "staff. 1119 By then, it seems that the preservation and promotion 

of Elsie's flower paintings had become a major focus of their lives. 

Richard designed and built storage racks and portfolios for the 

paintings and devised a system for mounting them in protective 

cellophane window mattes. Pauline and Lottie cut the mattes, mounted 

each piece and kept the collection organized.
20 

Every Sunday the 

family drove out into the countryside in search of specimens, 

gathering examples from the various stages of the plants so that most 

of the paintings, wh~n completed, would include finely detailed, life

size illustrations of different phases of the species' life cycle. 

One of the sisters photographed the specimens for Elsie so that she 

d . k. h 21 coul continue wor 1ng after t e season was over. Very often, 
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partially completed paintings had to be stored for several seasons 

until the time when a specific phase of the species could be found and 

collected . The family seems to have had great confidence in the 

importance of Elsie's work and probably expected the collection 

eventually to bring them some measure of financial security. 

By 1948, Elsie was actively seeking recognition and public 

interest in her work. She refused to allow the sale of any individual 

botanical painting and hoped to find a way to preserve the collection 

intact. At about this time, she came to the attention of newspapers 

in Arkansas, Missouri, and her native Chicago. Several articles about 

her work appeared between 1947 and 1952, including full-page color 

spreads in two Sunday editions of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Stepping up her effort to be published and to find a suitable buyer 

for the collection, she asked Dwight Moore to write a letter in her 

behalf. His letter, dated March 3, 1949, follows: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

For several years I have been hearing of the wonderful 
paintings of wild flowers made by Mrs. Elsie Sterling. My attempts 
to visit her and see these were thwarted in endless ways for some 
time. When I finally succeeded in getting together with her to 
look at some of her paintings I was indeed very agreeably surprised 
to find such excellent work done by one whose main interest has not 
been particularly along the lines of Botany. Too often an artist 
paints objects of nature as he or she thinks they look best. 
Contrary to this common picture, Mrs. Sterling has made every 
effort to draw and paint the wild flowers and the cultivated ones 
she has included in just as nearly the precise manner of growth as 
possible . This has included not only the details of flower, stem, 
leaf, and fruit, but other peculiarities of root and seed whenever 
it was possible to include them . 

Actually Mrs. Sterling has made a wonderful collection of 
paintings of wild flowers, and it is especially valuable because 
they are all of full size and not crowded onto small bits of paper. 
The accuracy of these is really to be commended . Her efforts to 
take small details from the flower, fruit, seed or leaf at 
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different seasons of the year are especially commendable. As these 
are added to other paintings for which they have not been 
to start with, she is going to have a collection the like 
I believe, has never been atterupted in the United States. 

included 
of whicl:i, 
It 

should be taken up and put into a museum where it could be 
available for all who cared to look at and study it. It would be 
very desirable if these could be published in just the colors and 
sizes as made even though this would be a very costly project. 
That is the best way this could be made available to the largest 
possible number of people. However, there are other ways of doing 
it, and it is to be sincerely hoped that this collection as it 
rounds out into a more nearly 1~mpleted work can be perpetuated for 
the greatest number of people. 

In 1950, Moore collaborated with Elsie to compile a book of 

her illustrations accompanied by his commentaries. They submitted 

samples to Doubleday & Company, but the book was rejected on the 

grounds that "it would be too specialized a volume to fit into the 

series of nature books which we are building." Doubleday's 

representative added a postscript to the letter suggesting "that the 

Oklahoma University Press might be interested in publishing your 

23 volume." No record exists of any further attempt to secure a 

publisher. 

Elsie's last known letter to Moore, dated January 5, 1951, 

indicated that she was still seeking a buyer for the collection, that 

the work was continuing, and that she still wanted Moore's help and 

d 
. 24 a vice. It seems she intended to continue painting into the 1950's; 

however, no work has been found .to be dated past one piece to which 

she added only a final touch in 1952, and a set of hand-colored 

mimeographed drawings of a violet presumably produced to sell at a 

local arts and crafts fair. In an earlier letter to Moore, Elsie 

mentioned that Pauline had been "very ill for two months" with a "bad 

attack of sciatica rheumatism" that left her unable to "sit or ride 
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even for a few miles." Elsie expressed the hope that dryer weather 

would be of help to her sister. 25 Every interview with people who 

knew the Sterling-Mistie family included questions that sought to 

discover why there are so few paintings in the collection dated in the 

1950 1 s. Only one person offered a possible explanation. She thought 

they spent a lot of time in the 1950's "chasing rainbows--going to 

health spas and looking for magic cures [for Pauline] in Canada and 

Mexico. 1126 
This is the only clue to account for the sudden halt of 

Elsie's work. There is no correspondence after 1951, or any 

indication that she continued working past 1952. This is a curious 

problem because prior to that time she was incredibly prolific, 

completing over 500 botanical paintings between 1936 and 1951. 

According to her death certificate, the cancer that claimed her life 

in 1960 onset only two years before, so it cannot be assumed that poor 

health caused her to stop painting. Perhaps Richard or Lottie sold 

any later works, or one or more of the several owners of the 

collection between 1974 and 1985 kept or sold some of them. An 

appraisal in 1974 by Elizabeth M. Blagbrough of St. Louis, Missouri, 

listed 519 works. 27 The current total is 489, leaving a mystery 

shrouding the whereabouts of thirty paintings. 

Elsie Mistie Sterling died on March 25, 1960. The final 

paragraph of her obituary in The Benton County Pioneer states that she 

" ... was interred in the Benton County Memorial Gardens .... May the 

wild flowers ever bloom. 1128 
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CHAPTER II 

A HISTORY OF THE ELSIE MISTIE STERLING COLLECTION 

FOLLOWING TIIE ARTIST'S DEATII 

A year after Elsie Sterling's death, Richard Sterling 

attempted to sell her collection to Harvard University. In a letter 

to Reed C. Rollins, director of Harvard's Gray Herbarium at the time, 

Richard wrote: 

I and my sister-in-law who lives with me now, are very anxious 
to get these paintings placed where they will be used for what they 
were originally intended .... 

We would consider only a reasonable price for the whole 
collection and terms, etc. could be arranged to suit. 

A number of book publishers have wanted to publish in color 
the paintings mentioned, but the terms were such that they (the 
publishers) would be getting the bulk of the deal. . . 1 

•.• I am truly seeking a good home for these paintings. 

Apparently, Harvard was not interested. 

In 1964, Richard organized a one-month exhibition of 135 of 

the paintings which was held at the Rogers-Hough Library in Rogers, 

2 Arkansas. A month before Richard's death in 1966, Elsie's sister, 

Lottie Mistie, arranged a showing of some of the collection at a 

regional arts and crafts fair. 3 Although there exists no specific 

reference to an intent to sell the works during these two events, 

either individually or as a collection, securing a buyer probably was 

the primary motivation for exhibiting the collection at those times 

14 
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and in those ways. There is no record of any further attempt to 

dispose of the collection during this period. 

After the artist's husband's death in 1966, the Elsie Mistie 

Sterling Collection passed haphazardly through several owners. 

Considering the magnitude of the collection and its unwieldly bulk LD. 

homemade portfolios, it is amazing how remarkably well preserved and 

nearly complete it remains today. 

When Richard died, the collection passed to Lottie. She 

remained at the house on Third and Willow streets in Rogers until 

1974, when she moved to Missouri and joined a religious cult-commune 

4 located near the town of St. James. The cult was established and is 

controlled by Joseph Jeffers, a flamboyant evangelist who claims to be 

the son of Yahweh and therefore the true messiah, as well as the 

reincarnation of numerous biblical figures. Ee is known primarily as 

the promoter of the power of pyramids to sustain everlasting life (and 

eternally sharp razor blades). Members of the group were required to 

turn over all of t~eir assets to the commune. 5 Thus, Elsie's 

collection fell into the possession of the Kingdom of Yahweh, as the 

commune came to be known, and Jeffers' Kingdom Voice Publications, 

Inc. 

A list of suggested uses for the paintings was among the 

documents that accompanied the collection when it was donated to the 

Arts & Science Center for Southeast Arkansas in 1985. This list was 

generated by a woman named Ann Busby, on whom no information has been 

found. Most likely, she was a fellow member or friend of the Kingdom 

of Yahweh. She pronounced the works in the collection to be "of an 
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educational and commercial value perhaps greater than their artistic 

value" and recommended that "instead of outright sale, ask for some 

amount near appraisal plus royalty on uses." She recommended an 

appraiser in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a few potential publishers, and 

suggested that the images might be used on matchbook covers, wall 

paper, lamp shades, T-shirts, note paper and the like. 6 Apparently, 

none of Ann Busby's suggestions were used. Instead, Kingdom Voice 

Publications, Inc. had the collection appraised in November of 1974, 

by Elizabeth M. Blagbrough, an appraiser in St. Louis, Missouri. She 

valued the then 519 works at $58,725. 7 There is no evidence that any 

attempt was made at that time either to exploit the collection or to 

dispose of it. However, in March of 1977, an exhibition titled 

"Yahweh's Flowers" was held at the James Memorial Library in St. 

James, Missouri. A local newspaper article described the exhibit as 

"part of over 600 watercolors by the late Elsie Mistie Sterling •.• made 

available to the library through Dr. Joseph Jeffers and the artist's 

. L . M" . u8 sister, ottie nsti~ ••.• 

Early in 1979, under a cloud of scandalous publicity involving 

Jeffers' alleged conspiracy to murder his wife because she "attempted 

to have the assets of the cult's corporation, Kingdom Voice 

Publications, Inc. [estimated at $3.5 million], placed in trust, 

primarily to keep Jeffers from using the funds to run for the 

Presidency, 119 the Kingdom of Yahweh pulled up stakes and moved to San 

B . T 10 eni to, exas. Less than three months after arriving in Texas, the 

collection was abandoned at the public library in Harlingen, Texas, 

and the Kingdom of Yahweh headed for Hawaii.
11 The librarian in 
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Harlingen recalled only that a dark-haired young man (probably 

Jeffers' public relations man, Donald Rist) had to make two trips to 

deliver the entire collection. No papers or documentation of the 

donation were exchanged. The library recognized that it was not a 

suitable repository for such holdings and gave the collection to the 

library of Pan American University in Edinburg, Texas.
12 The special 

collections librarian in Edinburg decided that the collection should 

be returned to Arkansas and randomly chose Arkansas Tech University in 

Russellville for the donation. 13 Arkansas Tech accepted the gift, and 

the collection was placed in a storage room in the Botany Department 

there until 1985, when Arkansas Tech secured a buyer. Nancy Horn Roy 

of Little Rock, Arkansas, purchased the collection for $5,000, and 

donated it to the Arts & Science Center for Southeast Arkansas in Pine 

Bluff. Thus, Elsie Sterling's dream finally was realized, and her 

collection of botanical paintings found a safe, permanent home in a 

museum where it will "be available for all who care to look at and 

study it. 1114 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ELSIE MISTIE STERLING COLLECTION CATALOG 

Among the primary responsibilities of museums is the 

maintenance and .management of the objects entrusted to them. Museums 

are ethically and legally obligated to implement "activities necessary 

to preserve objects in perpetuity , to gain intellectual control over 

them (by acquiring and recording information about them), and to make 

them accessible to scholars." A museum's effectiveness, both 

internally and externally, depends heavily on the extent to which its 

collections are documented, for "without proper documentation, a 

museum has a limited story to tel 1. 11 The data about the objects 1n a 

collection aid museums in the "development of rational policies about 

growth" as well as providing a "key to quantifying the care and 

maintenance needs of collections. 111 

The main vehicle for establishing a record of museum objects 

1s the collections catalog. The catalog of a museum collection is a 

complete record of the scholarly information about the objects it 

contains, including methodical classifications of the objects and 

descriptive details about them. Some of thi.s data is permanent and 

unchanging, such as an object's accession number; provenance; artist, 

maker or cultural group, origin or species; medium or material; date 
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or period; title or description; size; location and description of 

signature; identifying marks or characteristics; donor, etc. Other 

information, such as condition, location and appraised value, 1s 

subject to change. Regular, periodic inventories should be conducted 

to verify and, when necessary, update the catalog. 2 

The maintenance of a current collections catalog poses 

challenges for many museums, both large and small. Most museums have 

not surveyed the needs of their collections, and many do not have up

to-date inventories. This is due in part to the sheer volume of 

information to be cataloged as well as to limited staff training or 

expertise and to financial constraints. It is essential that the 

assembly of information about museum collections be maintained in 

accordance with accepted professional standards . The development of 

information processing and communications technologies can provide 

many new ways to approach these problems of collections cataloging. 3 

However, the use of computers and other automated systems to 

aid in cataloging museum collections poses a further problem; that is, 

the establishment of standards with which to apply the new technology. 

Establishing such standards is limited by the lack of knowledge about 

"the information needs of museums and their users or of their 

collections management needs. There are no detailed analyses of the 

various types of users of museum collections .. . • There are no 

detailed studies of the contents of museum documentation." 

Theoretically, computers seem to offer a way of more easily applying 

standards to museum collections documentation; but in reality, 

computerization "raises some important issues as to whether or not the 
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kinds of standards that have been developed for manual systems are 

appropriate for automated systems. 114 

The Elsie Mistie Sterling Cdllection, a gift of Nancy Horn Roy 

of Little Rock, Arkansas, contains 489 works of art held in trust for 

the people of Southeast Arkansas by the Arts & Science Center for 

Southeast Arkansas in Pine Bluff. It is one of the largest known 

collections of botanical paintings in watercolour by one artist, and 

it provides a unique resource .for the study of Southern flora. Most 

of the works are life-size representations and include full life-£ycle 

illustrations of seeds, pods, roots, stems, foliage and flowers. 

Beyond its intrinsic, aesthetic and monetary values, the Sterling 

Collection is an important reference for the study of both science and 

art; and it provides a significant reinforcement for the dual nature 

of the Arts & Science Center's mission. 

Documentation of the Sterling Collection began before the Arts 

& Science Center obtained legal title to it. As an integral part of 

the donation process, in 1985, Nancy Horn Roy contracted with C. Van 

Northrup of Geolat & Associates, P.C., in Dallas, Texas, to appraise 

the collection in order to determine its fair market value in 

accordance with the requirements of Section 170 (a)(l) of the Internal 

Revenue Code for charitable contributions . Northrup based his 

appraisal on: 

.•. the fair market value defined as the price at which these 
works of art would change hands between a willing buyer and a 
willing seller .•• [in consideration of] •.. artistic merit, supply and 
demand, relationship to other media, subject matter, style, 
signature, complexity of technique used, time of execution, 
standing of the artist, size, fashion and vogue in the marketplace 
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for the artist's work •.. authenticity .•. condition ... and the fact 
that the pieces ... constitute a collection and have value as su5h 
over and above the individual values of each respective image. 

In his final report, Northrup compiled a body of information about 

each work he examined, including the title, the artist's 

classification of the species represented, medium, location and date 

of signature, size, location of specimen observation or collection, 

condition and value (Fig. 1). He determined the total value of the 

collection to be $63,675. 

At thebeginning of the current research effort, a full 

inventory of the collection was undertaken. Each painting was checked 

against Northrup's document regarding accession number, title,. size 

and condition. When necessary, an updated condition report was 

recorded. In Sterling's notes across the bottom of each work, she 

attempted to identify the represented species and related when and 

where she collected or observed the live specimens. These artist's 

notes were dictated verbatim and added to the core of descriptive 

catalog data. 

A major concern for the catalog was documentation of the 

scientific name of each represented species. As a result of changes 

in nomenclature of the species, it was necessary to make corresponding 

changes of the .scientific names of_ most of them . Although St r1 · ft e 1.ng o .en 

incorrectly identified the species represented, she rarely missed 

identification to family or genus. However, the morphological details 

of her paintings are sufficient to identify to species most of the 

plants she painted. This phase of the documentation was completed 1.n 

consultation with Robert S. Irving and N. Jay Justice. 6 
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Because of its twin focus on science and art, the Sterling 

Collection was cataloged in a different manner than a museum typically 

would use to document an art collection. Information recorded for this 

collection, which is beyond that norma lly associated with a collection 

of art objects, includes the scientific name and author of each species 

represented, designation of plant type and plant form, and whether or 

not the species is indigenous, cultivated, or an escaped cultivar. 

lt was determined that this complex body of catalog information 

should be stored in an electronic data storage/retrieval system. In the 

absence of an accepted or recommended computer program for museum 

collections catalog documentation, dBASE IV was chosen as the most 

efficient and versatile program for the needs of this catalog. dBASE IV 

is able to accommodate numerous fields of data entered in any order and 

perform a variety of sophisticated sortings of the fields. 

Twenty-four fields of data were entered for each painting 

(Fig. 2). Access to these fields of information will allow diverse 

applications of the data by a variety of potential users. As . an 

example, the state in which specimens were collected or observed might 

be extracted in preparation for an exhibition traveling to a particular 

region. A further sorting would relate which of those works are in 

adequate condition to travel. 

I searched the data base for the dates of each painting to 

determine Sterling's rate bf production (Fig. 3). I also compared the 

location of species collection or observation related in Sterling's 

artist's notes to develop a chronology of her movements between 1936 

and 1951 to corroborate the story of her life as related ifr Chapter I. 
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84. "Butterfly Weed" (Asclepias Decumbens); pen, ink and 
watercolour; signed in the lower left hand corner near the 
image with the date 1946; 34.5 c, x 25.3 cm; Rogers, AR; 
slight discoloration to image, dent along upper edge, tape 
left edge and right edge, glue stains along left edge on 
verso, otherwise image is in good condition. (106) 

Value: $185 

Fig. 1. Entry from 1986 Appraisal Report 

Accession Number 

Artist 

Title 

Medium 

Size 

Signed Works 

Signature Name 

Signature Date 

Signature Location 

Condition 

Appraised Value 

Artist's Notes 

Plant Type 

Plant Form 

Family 

Genus 

Species 

Author 

Date of Specimen Observation 

Town of Specimen Observation 

State of Specimen Observation 

Species Native to Arkansas 

Cul ti vars 

Escaped Cultivars 

Fig. 2. Computerized Fields of Data 
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CHAPTER IV 

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF 

THE ELSIE MISTIE. STERLING COLLECTION 

•.. plant i1 lustration ranges from the purely botanical to the 
purely artistic, from a drawing of .a magnified root section to a 
water-colour of a vase of roses. Between these two extremes lies a 
vast body of drawings and paintings with a combined scientific and 
aesthetic app1al--botanical records which are at the same time 
works of art. 

Wilfrid Blunt examined this issue and observed: 

••• the botanical artist finds himself at once and always in a 
dilemma: is he the servant of Science, or of Art? There can ••. be 
no doubt that he must learn to serve both masters. The greatest 
flower painters have been those who have found beauty in truth; who 
have understood plants scientifically, but who have yet2seen and 
described them with the eye and the hand of the artist. · 

In his further attempt to define the art of botanical illustration, 

Blunt pinpointed an essential ingredient that contributes to the 

success of its practitioners: 

A great botanical artist must have a passion for flowers. You 
can set a good architectural draughtsman to draw a flower, and he 
will give you--if he thinks th~ subject worthy of real effort--a 
careful and precise study of the plant before him. But unless he 
loves what he is drawing, unless he knows the flower in all its 
moods, in all stages3of its development, there will be something 
lacking in his work. · 

Combined with her remarkable accuracy and attention to detail, 

this essential ingredient, this passion, is the hallmark of Elsie 

Sterling's work. What other motivation could have driven her to 
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produce more than 500 botanical paintings 1n less than fifteen years, 

in addition to her demanding career as a commercial artist? She could 

not have been influenced by the prospect of monetary gain because she 

never wanted to sell an individual piece, even though she was working 

at a time (primarily 1n the 1940's) when, according to Blunt, "flower 

4 
paintings [had] become the rage." Elsie Sterling's ambition was to 

build a complete collection representing the wildflowers of the Ozark 

Mountain region. She said she: 

••• intended to acquaint ••. [the viewer] ••• with the flowers in 
much the same manner as he might become acquainted with individuals 
whose portraits had been painted on canvas. The tilt of the nose, 
the color of the eyes, the general form of the features, all tend 
to distinguish one individual from another. Likewise it has been 
attempted to capture the resemblance of our flowers. These 
portrayals are 'studies' more th.an they are 'flower paintings,' for 
they represent

5
an attempt to analyze a plant by means of pen and 

ink and brush. 

She commented, "I don't know if I'll ever make any money out of my 

work, but I know that it has brought me many happy hours .•.• It's a 

6 
wonderful, satisfying work." 

Elsie Sterling painstakingly depicted most species she painted 

1n several, if not all, stages of their development. This was 

accomplished only after she observed or collected specimens across 

seasons, often over a period of years, in order to represent the 

plant's complete life cycle. The composition of each painting clearly 

shows her plan of adding parts as specimens became available. 

The precepts of botanical illustration seem to demand the 

inclusion of a plant's structural components; depictions of important 

developmental stages are also desirable. Commonly, in classic 
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botanical illustrations, the various parts, dissections and cross7 

sections are carefully presented on an isolated base line or otherwise 

distinctly set apart from the main illustration of the plant, lending 

a slightly detached, technical quality (Fig. !,,. ) • Elsie Sterling's 

treatment of this component, designed to bring scientific credibility 

to the work, differs markedly from that of the usual, traditional 

method. Her paintings incorporate each piece of botanical information 

as an integral part of the illustrations. She sets up her 

compositions in a way that moves the viewer's eye around and through 

the work so that the plant is seen as a dynamic entity, a cyclical 

process, rather than as an inert object subject to pragmatic scrutiny. 

Thus, Elsie Sterling employed an appropriate metaphor when she 

ref erred to her paintings as "portraits" of . wildflowers, · for her work 

provides the viewer with subtle hints about the habits and ecology of 

each species rather than limiting itself to mere visual descriptions 

of natural phenomena. 

Elsie Sterlingestablished her unique style of botanical 

illustration early in her career. The earlier, less developed images, 

like the fully developed later ones, were outlined first with a fine

lined pen and ink and then painted with watercolours. · Next she added 

details in ink over the watercolour and finally overlaid highlights 1n 

white paint. Occasionally she added touches of pastel or colored 

pencil to achieve a more natural looking petal or leaf texture . .The 

works might be termed "colored drawings" rather than "paintings" 

except for the softened painterly quality she achieved. As she 

developed this style, the work grew bolder and more precise, both 
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•technically and artistically. Morphological details increased and 

became more accurate, and as she matured technically, so did the 

composition of her work. 

Sterling had no formal training in botany, and apparently she 

was self-taught until 1946, when she met University of Arkansas 

Professor of Botany Dwight M. Moore. Shortly after she first became 

·interested in .painting wildflowers, she began work on a journal in 

which she recorded information about the structural variations of 

plants. She illustrated these notes with detailed ink drawings of the 

corresponding plant parts (Fig. 5). This journal probably served as 

her reference, for there is no evidence that she owned any other text 

books. However, after 1946, she occasionally referenced her sources 

of identification in the notes she made at the bottom of most of her 

paintings (for example, see Appendix II, accession number 86.1.106). 

Considering the size and scope of the Sterling Collection, 

very few problems of consequence are contained within it, of which 

only two concern the technical expertise of Elsie Sterling. The other 

two are the result of the age of the collection and the quality of 

materials Sterling used. 

One problem that can be found occasionally in Sterling's work 

is her use of hatching techniques to create the illusion of shading, 

thus slightly lowering her level of precision from a technical 

standpoint. To a botanist using her illustrations as a source for 

identification, in some works these hatching marks could appear to 

indicate the presence of hairs on an otherwise glabrous (smooth) 

species or some other morphological detail. 7 However, her intent was 
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to create a three-dimensional effect, not to provide illustrations for 

a field guide. 

The second technical problem is one that would. be considered · 

problematic only if the work were to be published in book form. The 

works are painted life-size and, as such, the images often are larger 

than can be accommodated in full in any standard published format, thus 

necessitating reductions of the images for a book. The problem does 

not lie in the images themselves, for they should reduce handsomely, 

but rather in her tiny ink lettering used to label the various parts 

of the plants she illustrated. Only a slight reduction of the labels 

can be tolerated if they are to remain readable. Because this is one 

of the concerns of a botanical illustrator seeking publication, and it 

is a reason why published illustrators must work closely with their 

publishers, 8 it might be concluded that publication was not one of the 

primary motivational factors that influenced Elsie Sterling. 9 

However, she may have been naive about publication technicalities . 

As a result of age, the paper on which many of Sterling's 

works were painted has yellowed. This darkened paper causes a 

reduction in the contrast and brightness of the paint on the page. In 

most cases, Sterling's extensive use of white paint overlaid to create 

the illusion of depth effectively ·lends a pleasing and successful 

translucent and three-dimensional quality to the work. The technique 

stands up well for those pieces painted on good quality white paper. 

Unfortunately, the white highlights of the paintings on lesser 

quality, yellowed papers are distracting and do not translate the 

artist's intent as effectively. 
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The second of these age problems is color fading. Sterling's 

work exhibits her excellent sense of color and her ability to 

reproduce faithfully the true colors of the flo~~rs she observed. 

However, the greens of her foliage are more blue than the actual 

colors found in nature. This flaw can be attributed to an organic 

. d . ld 1 . . lO yellow pigment use in o er waterco our paintings. Fortunately, 

the greens are not seriously discolored and ~o not detract 

significantly from the overall effectiveness of the work. 

Possibly an earlier unknown factor and her untimely death at 

the age of fifty-two halted the work of Elsie Sterling just as she had 

begun to diversify from illustrating only flowering plants. The 

thirty-two specimens of fungi that she painted between 1947 and 1951 

might have led her to paint the ferns, mosses, liverworts, and lichens 

that are so abundant in her Ozark region. 

Many questions about Elsie Sterling remain unanswered, but the 

immense body of her work reveals her relentless pursuit of an ideal 

and the intense pleasure she must have found there. In describing the 

characteristics of a great botanical artist, Wilfrid Blunt wrote of 

the need to have a love and a passion for plants, of simultaneously 

serving the two masters of science and art, and of finding beauty in 

truth. These qualities dominate the work of Elsie Mistie Sterling. 
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APPENDIX I 

PHOTOCOPIES OF PAINTINGS BY ELSIE MISTIE STERLING 



86 . 1.108 "Aromatic Aster" (1950). 



86.1.176 "Climbing or Bitter Nightshade" (1948). 





"Coriander" (1950). 
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86 .1. 431 "Round-lobed or Noble liver leaf Kidney liverwort" (1951). 
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CATALOG OF THE ELSIE MISTIE STERLING COLLECTION 
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CATALOG LEGEND 

Information is recorded in the catalog in the following format: 

Accession Number "Title" 

Plant Type, medium, size, signed: Yes or No; signature; location of 
signature; date of signature; £ity/state of specimen observation. 

Condition; appraised value. 

Botanical name author (Family); Arkansas (if native); escaped cultivar: 
Yes or No; cultivated species: Yes or No; PLANT FORM. 

Artist's notes: Verbatim notations written by the artist along the 
bottom edge of ea~h work. 

In the absence of a data entry, the computer printed only the 

programmed punctuation. This punctuation has been left as printed to 

indicate that no data exists for those fields. 



86.1.001 

ELSIE MISTIE STERLING COLLECTION 

C A T A L O G 

"Roundleaf Sundew" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.6 x 14 . 6 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $100. 

Drosera brevifolia Pursh (Droseraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Drosera Rotundifolia . Sundew F.; Round-leaved 
Sundew ; Rogers, Ark. 13th Street April to June 1950 [pencil] . 

86 . 1. 002 "Hairy Speedwell" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 1 x 08.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
very good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Veronica agrestis L. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Figwort Family Hairy Speedwell (Veronica Tournefortii) 
Mar. 23-43. Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.003 "Roundleaf Sundew" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm . ; signe d: Y; 
E . Mistie; low .rt.cor.; 1942; Malvern, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along upper edge on verso, 
tape along left edge, good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Drosera brevifolia Pursh. (Droseraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Drossa Rotundifolia [pencil] Malvern, Arkansas. Apr. 
25-42 [ink]. 

44 
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86 .1. 004 "Bluets Innocents" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.1 x 10.3. cm.; signed:R; 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
lower right corner, very good condition; appraised value, $45. 

Hedyotis crassifolia Raf. (Rubiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultiv ar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bluets--Innocents-Houstonia Coerulea [pencil, no other 
bottom notes]. 

86.1.005 "Calamintha Glabbala" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains on verso, tape along left 
edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Satureja arkansana (Nutt.) Briq. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Calaminth (Calamintha Glabbala) Arkadelphia, 
Ark.-6-9-42 [ink]. 

86 .1. 006 "Toothwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, tape 
along left and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $75. 

Cardamine concatenata (Michx.) Sch~artz (Cruciferae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated sp ecies: N; HERB . 

Ar tist's No t e s: Dente r ia Lacini a ta (Lac i na t e Too thwort) Mustard 
Family . Rogers, Ark. 4-4-43 [ink]. 
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86. 1.007 "Common Wild Cinquefoil" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22 . 7 x 15.l cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mist ie; low. rt .car.; 1943 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight fox ing , tape 
lower right corner, fair condition; appraised value , $75 . 

Potentilla recta L. (Rosaceae ) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes : Common Wild Cinquefoil-Fife Finger- (Potentilla 
Canadensis) (Rose F.) Rogers, Ark.-Apr . -17-43 [ink] . 

86 . 1.008 "Dicentr a Canadensis" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 22.8 x 15 . 1 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr. ; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, good condition ; 
appraised value, $120. 

Dicentra cucullaria (L.) Ernh. (Furnariaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dutchman's Breeches (Dicentra Canadensis) (Squirrel 
Corn] (Fumitory Family) Rogers, Ark . Apr . -2-44 [ink] . 

86.1.009 "Rue Anemone" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.ctr .; 1943 ; Rogers, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, fair condition; appraised value , $75 . 

Thalictrurn thalictroides (L.) Eames & Boivin (Ranunculaceae); Ar kansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist' s Note s : Rue Anemone - ( see) Book 6. p.3; Rogers, Ark. April 
20 - 43 . [ i nk]. 
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86 .1. 010 "Spindle Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 21.8 x 14.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr .; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, foxing along left edge , piece has been 
glued down to backing paper, good condition; appraised value, $120. 

Euonymus obovatus Nutt. (Celastraceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Euonymus Obovatus, Spindle-Tree. Jan. - 21-42 ; 
Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.011 "One of the Crane Bills" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15 . 1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slfght discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges , good condition; appraised value , $80. 

Geranium maculatum L. (Geraniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Herb Robert (Geranium Robertianum-Geranium F.) [All 
this crossed out in pencil . ] Rogers, Ark. May 10-44 [ink]. 

86 .1. 012 "Wild Mint" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr. ; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges , good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Mentha spicata L . (Labiatae); Arkapsas; escaped cultivar: N; cultiva ted 
species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Note s : Wild Mint - (Mentha Canadens is ) (Mint F. ); Rogers, Ark. 
Aug. -3-44 [ ink]. 
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86 . 1. 013 "Button Weed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22 . 8 x 15.1 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mi s t ie ; low.ctr. ; 1944; Roger s , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , tape along le f t and 
right edges, good condition ; appraised value , $80. 

Diodi a teres Walt . (Rubiaceae ); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dioda-Teres; Button-Weed-Madder Family . Rogers , Ark. 
Aug. -15-44. [ink]. 

86. 1. 014 "Yellow Melilot" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22 . 8 x 15.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value , $120. 

Melilotus officinalis (L . ) Pall . (Legurninosae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist ' s Notes: Yellow Melilot (Melilotus Officinalis) (Pulse Family) 
Rogers, Ark . June 1-43 [ink]. 

86.1.015 "Phlox Divaricata" 

Fl . Pl ., ink and watercolour on paper , 22.8 x 15.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , slight fox ing , tape 
along left and right edges , fair condition; appraised value , $110 . 

Phlox pilosa L. (Polernoni aceae ); Arkansas ; escaped cul tiva r: N; 
cu l t ivated species: N; HERB. 

Art ist 's Note s : Ph l ox-Arnoena (Po l ernon i a Family). Rogers. Ark. Mar. 
2 2 - 4 3 [ ink] . 
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86.1.016 "Shepherd's Purse" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.l cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.l t. ctr.; 1942; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain upper left 
corner, tape along lower edge, good condition; appraised value, $80 . 

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. (Cruciferae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Shepherd's Purse Mar. 16-43. Rogers Ark. [ink] . 

86.1.017 "Dog Tooth" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt . ctr.; 1946; , 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, 
tape along left and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $110. 

Erythronium albidum Nutt. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dog Tooth Violet. Dense Canis-Erythronium; Mar . 
24-46. [ink]. 

86 .1. 018 "Plantain Leaved Everlasting" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , slight fox ing, tape 
along left and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $75. 

Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Richards (Compositae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Ar tist's Notes: Plantain Leaved Ever l asting (Antenna ri a 
Plantaginfolie) April 16-43. Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 
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86.1.019 "Common Dandelion" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mi st i e; low. rt .cor. ; 1943; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges, good condition ; appraised value, $80. 

Tarax acum officinale Wi gge rs ( Compositae) ; Arkansas; e s cap ed cu l t i var: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common Dandelion (Tarax icum Officinale) Composite 
Family. Mar.-20-43 Rogers , Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.020 "Waterleaf" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22 . 1 x 15 . 1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1944; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , slight fox ing , tap e 
along left and right edges, fair condition ; appraised value, $75. 

Ellisia nyctelea L. (Hydrophylliaceae) ; Arkansas; e scaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Nyctelea-Nyctelea (Waterleaf Family) [pencil] Rogers, 
Ark. May 23-44 [ink]. 

86 . 1.021 "St. John's Wort" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 17.7 x 12 . 7 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.cor . ; 1942 ; Arkadelph i a , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along l e ft and 
right edges , good condition ; appraised value, $70. 

Hypericum prolificum L. (Hypericaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cu l t i vated s pecies : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: St. John's ~o rt Arkadelphia, Ark. -June - 25 -42 [ink]. 
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86 . 1.022 "Pencil Flower" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 24.4 x 15 . 5 cm.; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.lt.ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges , good condition ; appraised value, $80 . 

Stylosanthes biflora (L.) B. S.P. (Leguminosae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Pencil Flower ... Sty losanthes Biflora . . . (Pea 
F.) Rogers , Ark . June & July -48 [penci l ] . 

86. 1. 023 "Yellow Low or Hop Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 17.9 x 11 . 4 cm .; signed:N ; 
, , ; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges , good condit i on; appraised 
value, $45. 

Trifolium carolinianum Michx . (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Low Hop Clover-(Trifolium Procumbens) 
Arkadelphia-Ark . May 3-42 [ink] . 

86 . 1.024 "Creeping Spearwort" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.~.l cm . ; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.r t .cor.; 1943 ; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing , tape 
along left and right edges , fair condition; appraised value, $75 . 

Ranuncu l us harvey i (Gray ) Br itt . (Ranunculace ae) ; Ar kans a s; e s caped 
cultivar : N; cul t i vate d spe c i e s: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Creep ing Spearwort (Ranunculous Reptans ) [penci l ] 
Apr.-19-43. Rogers, Ark. [ink ]. 
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86.1.025 "Rue Anemone" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.9 x 11.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . ctr. ; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains upper 
left corner, tape along left and right edges, good condition; apprais e d 
value , $70. 

Thalictrurn thalictroides (L . ) Eames & Boivin (Ranunculaceae) ; Arkansas ; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Rue Anemone (Anemonella thalictroides) [ink , no other 
bottom notes] . 

86.1.026 "Red or Scarlet Pimpernel" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 21.8 x 15 . 1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1947; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, light stain along 
right side, good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Anagallis arvensis L. (Primulaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Red or Scarlet Pimpernell-Poor Man's or Shepherd's 
Weather Glass (Primrose F.) [pencil, no other bottom notes]. 

86.1.027 "Common Sainfoin" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 18.0 x 11 . 4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt . ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $70 . 

0nobr ychi s vic i aefo lia Sc op . (Legurninosae); 
cu l t i vated species : Y; HERB. 

escaped cul tivar: N; 

Artist's Notes: Common Sainfoin-(Onobrychis Sativa) Arkadelphia, Ar k. 
Apr.-22-42. [ink]. 
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86.1.028 "Dwarf Wild Rose" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.7 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, ink stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $70. 

Rosa carolina L. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Rosa Lucida, Dwarf Wild Rose; Arkadelphia, Ark. 
May- 7-42 [ ink] . 

86.1.029 "Henbit" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11 . 4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $100. 

Lamiurn amplexicaule L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Henbit (Larnium Arnpulexicaule) [ink, no other bottom 
notes]. 

86. 1.030 "Water Cress" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $80 . 

Nasturtium officinale R. Br. (Cruci ferae); Arkansas; escaped cult iva r: 
Y; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Water Cress; Nasturtium Officinale (Mustard F.) 
Rogers, Ark. June-7-43 [ink]. 
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86.1.031 "Croton" 

Fl . Pl ., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15 . 1 cm . ; signed :N; 
1945; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along l e ft 
edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value , $55 . 

Croton glandulosus L. (Euphorbiaceae) ; Ark ansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Croton Glandulosus (Spurge Family ) [pencil] Roge rs , 
Arkansas [ ink] . 

86.1.032 "Mayweed" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17. 7 x 12. 7 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.car. ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration t o image, slight matte burns , glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges , good condition ; 
appraised value, $70. 

Anthemis cotula L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Mayweed: Maruta Cotula or Amthemis Cotula-May-18-42 
Arkadelphia, Ark . [ink]. 

86 .1. 033 " Corn Salad" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.7 x 12.7 cm . ; s i gned :Y; 
E . Mistie; low . rt.car . ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , glue stain upper 
left corner, tape along left and right edges , good condi tion; a p p r ais ed 
value , $70 . 

Va l er i anel l a ozarkana Dyal . (Val erianaceae ) ; Arkansas; es cap e d 
cul tivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Arkadelphia, Ar k . - Ap r- 25 - 42 [ink] . Va l er i one ll a 
loungiflora; long-flowered co r n salad [on ve rso]. 
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86.1.034 "Noble Liverwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour with pencil sketch on verso on paper, 18.7 
x 12.7 cm.; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1944; , . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, good condition; 
appraised value, $70. 

Hepatica nobilis Schreb. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hepatica-Hepatica-Noble Liverwort (Crowfoot) [pencil, 
no other bottom notes, preliminary sketch on verso]. 

86.1.035 "Fine Leaved Sneezeweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.2 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left edge and right edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $70. 

Heleniurn amarurn (Raf.) Rock (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Heleniurn tenuifoliurn Fine-leaved Sneezeweed [pencil] 
Arkadelphia, Ark. May 15-42 [ink]. 
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86. 1.036 "Smooth Yellow Violet" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 14.5 x 11.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1943; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $60. 

Viola pubescens Ait. (Violaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
Family-Rogers Ark 

Smooth Yellow Violet (Viola Scabriuscula) Violet 
April-4-43. [ink]. April-43 [pencil]. 

86. 1. 037 "Small Vetch" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.9 x 11.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value, $70. 

Astragalus sp. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cow Vetch (Vicia Cracca) March-42 [ink]. 

86.1.038 "Lily of the Valley" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.3 x 15.1 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $110. 

Convallaria masalis L. (Liliaceae) ·; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Lily of the Valley (Convallaria Majalis ) (Lily Family) 
Apr.-8-46 Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 
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86. 1.039 "Flea Bane" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.8 x 11.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor. ; 1942; , Collection date: 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain along 
left edge, glue stains on verso, good condition; appraised value, $70. 

Erigeron philadelphicus L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Flea Bane; Apr.-15-42 [ink, no other bottom notes]. 

86. 1. 040 "Asparagus" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 22.2 x 15 . 1 cm.; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. Collection date: 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $110. 

Asparagus officinalis L. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Asparagus Officinalis. Rogers, Ark. May 25-44 (ink]. 

86. 1.041 "Wood Violet" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. Collection date : 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $70. 

Anemone caroliniana Walt. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Art ist's Notes: An emone or Wood Voilet, ( Decapete l a.) 
March -42-Arkadelph ia Ark [ink) 
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86. 1. 042 "Bird Foot Violet" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.3 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . rt.cor . ; 1942 ; Arkade l phia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , glue stains on 
verso , tape along left and right edges , good condition; app r aised 
value, $100. 

Viola pedata L. (Violacea) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bird Foot Violet (Viola Pedata) March-42. Arka . -Ark. 
[ink]. 

86 . 1.043 "Grape Hyacinth" 

Fl . Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 17 . 9 x 11 . 4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . car . ; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns , glue stains 
along left edge on verso, tape along left edge and righ t edge , good 
condition; appraised value, $100. 

Muscari botryoides (L.) P. Mill. (Liliaceae) ; Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Grape Hyacinth. Muscari botryoides. [ink, no other 
bottom notes] . 

86. 1.044 "Star of Bethlehem" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.4 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . cor . ; 1942 ; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , glue stains on 
verso , tape along left and right e_dges , good condition ; appraised 
value , $70. 

Orn ithoga l um umbe l l atum L. (Lili aceae); 
cultiv a t ed species : Y; . 

escaped cul t i va r: N; 

Artist's Notes : Star of Bethlehem . Orn ithogalum-Umbella tum [ ink , no 
other bottom notes] . 
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86 .1. 045 "White Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.car. ; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along upper edge on verso, tape along left and lower edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $70. 

Trifolium repans L. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: White Clover [ink, no other bottom notes] . 

86.1.046 "White Daisy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 21.5 x 15.0 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Rogers, AR. 

Marked discolouration to image, moderate foxing, tape along left and 
right edges, poor condition; appraised value, $60. 

Aster sp. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: White Daisy-Rogers, Ark. Oct.-10-42 [ink] . 

86 .1. 047 "Violet Wood Sorrel" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11 . 4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
upper left corner on verso, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $70. 

Oxalis violacea L. (Oxalidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Art ist ' s Notes: Viole t Wood -S orrel (lonoxalis vi o lace a) Mar. 22 - 42 
[ink]. 
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86 .1. 048 "Branching Tragia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.0 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, t ape along left 
and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $70 . 

Tragia urticifolia Michx. (Euphorbiaceae); Arkansas ; es caped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Tragia Rarnosa-(Torr . ) ; Branching Tragia (Spurge 
Family) Rogers, Ark . June-22-47 [ink ). 

86 .1. 049 "Sax ifraga Texana" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 27.4 x 15.8 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1951; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, dent along l e ft 
edge, slight cockling along left edge, tape along left and right edges , 
good condition; appraised value, $85 . 

Sax ifraga virginiensis Michx. (Sax ifragaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Saxifraga Texana-Saxifrag Family. With Dr. Moore 
Apr. - 22-51. Sandstone outcrop White River . Rogers , Ark. [pencil] . 

86 .1. 050 "Seed Pod of Large Orange Poppy" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.6 x 12 . 5 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor. ; 1948; , 

Negligible discolourat ion to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left and right edges , good condition; appraised value, $65. 

Pap aver sp . (Papaveraceae ) ; ; escaped cul ti var : N; cul t i vate d specie s : 
N; HERB . 

Ar tist 's Note s : Seed Pod of Large Orange Poppy; Jul y 12-48 [penci l ] . 
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86.1.051 "Dead Nettle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.ctr .; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value , $70. 

Lamium purpureum L. (Labiatae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Dead Nettle (Lamium Amplexicaule) [Amplex icaule 
crossed out and above : (Maculatum) ] Arkadelphia, Ark. Apr.-22-42 [ink ]. 

86.1.052 "Peanut Man" 

Illus., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.6 x 12.5 cm .; signed : Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car . ; 1948; , 

Slight discolouration to image, stamp tape along right edge, good 
condition; appraised value , $55. 

; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist ' s Notes: Little Man in Peanut, July 19 - 48 [pencil , no other 
bottom notes] . 

86 . 1.053 "Smooth Yellow Violet" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.8 x 15.1 cm. ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image , slight matte b u rns, fair condition ; 
appraised value , $70. 

Viola pubescens Ait. (Violaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Art ist' s Notes : Smoo t h Yellow Vio l et; Rogers, Ark. - Apr. 21 - 43. 
[ink) . 
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86. 1. 054 "Golden Ragweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.9 x 11.3 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low. c t r .; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left edge and right edge, good condit i on ; appraised 
value, $70. 

Senecio aureus L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Golden Ragwort-Squaw Weed [ink, no other bottom 
notes] . 

86 . 1.055 "Bluets" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 18.0 x 11.4 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.car.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso , tape along left and right edges , good condition ; appraised 
value, $70 . 

Hedyotis nigricans (Lam.) Fosberg (Rubiaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Bluets; Houstonia; Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.056 "Meadow Beauty or Deer Grass" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight fox ing, glue stain lower left 
corner, tape mark upper right corner , good condition; appraised value, 
$175. 

Rhex i a mariana L . (Me lostoma t aceae) ; Arkansas ; escaped cul tivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Rhex ia (Mariana ) Meadow Beauty-Dee r Gr ass [ i nk) 
Meadow Beauty Family [pencil] June 5-42-Arkadelphia , Ark. [ink). 
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86. 1.057 "Stellaris Gentian" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . cor. ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue marks along left edge on 
verso, very good condition; appraised value , $185. 

Sabatia angularis (L.) Pursh (Gentianaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Sabbatia Stellaris Gentian Family [pencil] 
Arkadelphia-Ark. July 4-42. [ink]. 

86 . 1.058 "Sabbatia Brachiata" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso , good condition; appraised value, $135 . 

Sabatia brachiata Ell. (Gentianaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Sabbatia Brachiata (Gentian Family) 
Arkadelphia-Ark.-June 25-42. [ink]. 

86. 1. 059 "Warminster Broom" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 10 . 3 x 17.2 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. M. Sterling; low . rt . cor . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, piece has been glued down to 
backing board, good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Cytisus praecox (Le guminosae ); ; escaped cultivar : N; cult ivated 
specie s : Y; SHRCB. 

Ar t ist ' s Note s : Ar kadelphia , Arkans as Feb . -1942 . [ i nk] . 
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86. 1.060 "Anoda Hastada" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains on verso, very good 
condition; appraised value, $200. 

Callirhoe digitata Nutt. (Malvaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Anoda Hastata (Mallow Family) [pencil] June 15-47 
Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.061 "Dogwood" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:N; 
; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tape marks along edges, light stain 
upper left corner , glue stains along left edge on verso, good condition 
; appraised value, $115. 

Cornus florida L. (Cornaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Dogwood Apr.-9-42 Arka. Ark. (ink]. 

86 . 1.062 "Venus Looking Glass" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 29.7 x 22 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Triodonis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. (Carnpanueaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : g ; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Venus Looking Glass ( Specularia Perfol iata ) Cornpanula 
Family (Arkadelphia, Ark.) May 3 -42. [ink]. 
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86 . 1.063 "Bristly Crowfoot" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 22.5 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mist i e ; low . rt . cor .; 1943 ; Ro gers , AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns , stain along top , 
glue stains along upper edge on verso , tape along l eft and right edges , 
fair condition; appraised value , $150. 

Ranunculus recurvatus Poir. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escape d 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Bristly Crowfoot-Ranunculus Pennsy l v anicus [pencil] 
Rogers, Ark . -Apr.-17-43 . [ink]. 

86.1.064 "Corn Salad or Lamb Lettuce" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22 . 5 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to i mage , slight matte bur ns, glue s t ains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value, $175. 

Valerianella radiata (L.) Dufr. (Valerianaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Corn Salad or Lamblettuce Fedia Valerianella 
stenocarpa [pencil] Arka. Ark . Apr.-13-42 [ink]. 

86. 1. 065 "Huckleberry" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22 . 0 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value , $175. 

Gay l us sacia baccata (Wang.) K. Koch (Ericaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cul t i var: N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB . 

Artist's Notes : Huckleberry (Whortleberry ) Gaylussacia Mar .- 42 
Arkadelphia , Ark.-42 [ink]. 
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86. 1.066 "Purple Cone Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . lt . cor .; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , gl ue stain upper 
left corner, tape along left edge , good condition; appraised value , 
$175 . 

Echinacea purpurea (L.) Moench . (Compositae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : 
Hog)-June 4-42 

Echinacea Purpurea (Purple Cone Flower) (Hedge 
Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.067 "Wild Black Cherry" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30.0 x 22 . 3 cm .; signed: Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.ctr.; 1948; Roger s, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appra i sed value , $175 . 

Prunus serotina Ehrh. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Wild Black Cherry (Prunus Serotina) ~lowers, 
Apr . -20-48 , Fruit , Jul.-3-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86. 1. 068 "Alfalfa" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 0 x 25.2 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , stain upper left 
corner , tape along left and right edges , good condition; appraised 
value , $185. 

Medicago sat i v a L . (Legumi nos ae); Arkan s a s; e s caped cul t ivar: N; 
cult ivated s pecies : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Alfalfa (Pulse Family) Medicago Sativa)( Lucerne or 
Spanish Trifoil) Rogers , Ark.-Apr.-30-43. [ink]. 
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86 .1. 069 "Crested Yellow Orchis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low . rt.cor . ; 1948 ; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration, slight matte burns, stamp tape along left 
and right edges , good condition; appraised value, $175 . 

Platanthera lacera (Michx.) Don. (Orchidaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Crested Yellow Orchis (Blephariglottis Cristata) June 
1-48. Gentry, Ark. (Rogers, Ark . ) [penci~ 

86 .1. 070 "Slender White and Purple Praire Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 22.7 cm.; signed : Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, stains in upper right corner, tape 
along left edge, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Dalea purpurea Vent. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Pea Family; Petalostemum-0ligophyllum-Purpurgum 
[pencil] Rogers, Ark. June 25-46. [ink]. 

86 .1. 071 "Fourleaved Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.0 x 25.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1946; , 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, fair condition; 
appraised value, $165 . 

Asclepias quadifoli a ~acq. (Asclepidaceae); Arkansas; e~caped cultivar : 
N; cul t ivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Fourleaved Milkweed (Asclepias) Quadrofolia (Milkweed 
Family) [pencil] May 2-46 Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 
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86.1.072 "Violet or Narrow Leaved Collinsia" 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 30.5 x 21.2 
cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mi stie; low. ctr.; 1948; Roge rs, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, stains along 
upper edge , tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $135. 

Collinsia violacea Nutt. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: Violet or Narrow-leaved Collinsia-(Figwort 
Family)--First blooms Apr. - 21-52-later flowers-May-9-48; Rogers, Ark. 
[pencil]. 

86.1.073 "Butterfly Weed or Pleurisy Root" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 38.0 x 28 . 0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stains lower 
rt.cor., dents rt.edge , glue stains lt.edge on verso, tape lt. & rt . 
edges, good condition ; appraised value, $200. 

Asclepias tuberosa L. (Asclepidaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Butterfly-Weed or Pleurisy Root (Asclepias-tuberosa) 
(Milkweed) May 24-42; Arkadelphia, Ark . [ink] . 

86.1.074 "Toothed Spruce or Poinsettia" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 45.7 x 27 . 0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight mat te burns , tape along ri ght 
edge , good condi t ion; appra i se d value, $225 . 

Euphorb i a dentata Michx. (Euphorbiaceae ); Arkansas ; escaped cul t i var: N 
; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Toothed Spurge; Poinsettia Dentata--(dentata Euphorbia 
1803) (Spurge Family) Rogers, Ark. Sept . 11-1949 [pencil]. 
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86.1.075 "Golden Corydalis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08 . 6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor . ; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains on verso, tape along 
left edge, good condition; appraised value , $60. 

Corydalis flavula (Raf.) DC. (Fumariceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Golden Corydalis (Capnodes Aureum) Apr . -5-42. [ink]. 

86.1.076 "Moss" 

Br yophyt~ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 7 x 08.7 cm.; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor . ; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, stain upper left corner , glue s t ains 
along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, very good 
condition; appraised value, $55. 

Dicranum scoparium ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; MOSS. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.077 "Yellow Wood Sorrel" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, stain along upper edge, slight 
matte burns, glue stains to verso , very good condition; apprais ed 
value, $55. 

Oxalis stricta L. (Oxalidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Arti s t' s No t e s : No bottom notes. 
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86.1.078 "Serinia Oppositifolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor. ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, very good condition; appraised 
value, $55. 

Krigia cespitosa (Raf . ) K. L. Chambers 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

Artist's Notes: Cynthia [ink] Serinia Oppositifolia (Raf.) [pencil] 
Arka. Ark. April - 1942 [ink]. 

86 .1. 079 "Prostate Eryngo" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.2 x 11.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $60. 

Eryngium prostratum Nutt. (Umbelliferae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Prostrate Ivy Enyngo (Garrott Family) B.B. [pencil] 
Arka. Ark. June 23-42 [ink]. 

86.1.080 "Bladderwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 11.5 x 09.7 cm.; signed:N; 

' ' 
; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value, $25. 

Utr icularia gibba L . (Len t i bular i aceae); Arkansas; e s caped cul tivar: K; 
cul tiva t e d spe c ies: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Utricularia, Cleistogama Bladderwort F.; Rogers, Ark .; 
June-50 [pencil]. 
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86.1.081 "Common Lilac" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.7 x 29.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Syringa vulgaris L. (Oleaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: 
buds-April-8-49. 

Common Lilac-(Syringe Vulgaris)---seed pods-June 49 
Rogers, Ark. 

86 . 1.082 "Ovate Leaved Nama" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.0 x 25.3 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, 
glue along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $135. 

Hydrolea ovata Nutt. (Hydrophyllaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hydrolea Ovata-Waterleaf Family [ink] (Nama Ovata 
Nutt.) [pencil] July 4-42-Arkadelphia, Arkansas [ink] . 

86.1.083 "Pink Detford" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 22.9 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Dianthus armeria L . (Caryophyllaceae); Arkansas ; esc a p e d cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Deptfo r d Pink (Dianthus Aramer i a) (P i nk Family) May 
13-46; Rogers, Ark. [ink] 
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86. 1.084 "Jacob's Ladder" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 21.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr .; 1943; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, glue 
stains along left edge on verso, tape along left & right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $165. 

Polemonium reptans L. (Polemoniacea); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Polemonium Reptans (Greek Vallerian or Jacobs Ladder) 
Rogers, Ark. April-10-43 Seed Pods April-14-46 [ink]. 

86 . 1.085 "Scarlet Painted Cup" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 34.5 x 25.2 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape lower left 
corner and lower right corner, good condition; appraised value, $185 . 

Castilleja coccinea (L.) Spreng. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Scarlet Painted Cup-Indian Paint Brush (Castilleja 
Coccinea) Figwort Family [pencil] Rogers, Ark. April 30-47 [ink]. 

86. 1. 086 "Modesty" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 41.0 x 28.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Papaver rhoeas L . (Papaveraceae); Arkansas ; escape d cultivar: Y; 
cul t ivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Bladder Ketmia-Hibiscus 
Trionum-Flower-of-an-Hour . . . Venice Mallow-Modesty (Mallow F . ) 
June-July-1949 Rogers Ark . 
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86 . 1.087 "Rhynchosia Tomentosa" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie ; low . rt . ctr. ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, stains lower right corner , tape upper 
left and upper right corners, good condition; appraised v alue , $185. 

Rynchosia latifolia (Nutt . ) T . & G. (Leguminosae) ; Arkansas ; e scaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Rhynchosia Tomentosa (Pulse Family) [pencil) June 
7-42-Arkadelphia , Ark . [ink). 

86.1.088 "Forgetmenot" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.4 x 25.2 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left 
and right edges , good condition; appraised value, $135 . 

Cynoglossum virginianum L. (Boraginaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Forgetrnenot (Myosotis Micrantha) Blue Scorpion Grass 
(BB) Voyage Fa. [pencil] June 18-47; Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 

86.1.089 "Indian Cup" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 1 x 25.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burn, slight fox ing, 
cockling along right edge, tape along left and right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $115. 

Silphium perfoliatum L . (Compositae); Arkans as ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cult i vated s pec i es : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Silphium Perfoliatum ; Composite Family . [p encil ] 
Rogers, Ark . Sept.-6-42. [ink]. 
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86. 1.090 "Curled Flowered Clematis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.7 x 24.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
edges, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape upper left and upper 
right corners, good condition; appraised value, $175 . 

Clematis crispa L. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Curl-Flowered Clamantis (Vironia Crispa) Crowfoot 
family Arkadelphia, Ark. April-28-42 [ink]. 

86. 1. 091 "June Berry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm . ; signed:N; 

' ' 
; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Amelanchier arborea (Mich.) (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: June Berry-Service Berry-Shad Bush Amelanchier 
Canadensis (Rose Family) Rogers, Ark. Apr.-4-43 [ink]. 

86.1.092 "Dogbane" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Trachelospermum difforme (Walt.) Gray (Apocynaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Trachelospermum Difforma (Asa Gray) 1876 (Dogbane 
Family) [pencil] June 28-42 Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 
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86.1.093 "Composite" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.lt.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, creases across center, glue stains 
along left edge on verso , tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value , $175 . 

Hymenopappus scabiosaeus L'Her. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Coryrnbed or Smooth White Hyrnenoppus Composite Family 
[pencil] Arkadelphia May 17-42. [ink] . 

86 . 1.094 "The Great Blue Lobelia" 

Fl . Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 22 . 6 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E . Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942 ; Rogers , AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stain s along 
left edge on verso , tape upper right corner, fair condition; apprais e d 
value, $150. 

Lobelia siphilitica L. (Campanulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: Lobelia Syphilitica (The Great Blue Lobelia) Rogers , 
Ark . Sept . -2-42 [ink]. 

86. 1. 09 5 "Small Bindweed" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 30.4 x 22 . 9 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape lower right corner, very go od 
condition; appraised value, $200 . 

Convo l vulus a r vensi s L. (Convolvulaceae ); Arkansas; escape d cult i var : N 
; cultivated spec i es: N; VI NE. 

Artist's Notes : Small Bindweed- Morning Glory Farnily - (Convolvulus 
Arvensis) Rogers , Ark . June 18-47 [pencil]. 
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86.1.096 "Vervain Mullein" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 22.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor . ; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, very good condition; appraised 
value, $200. 

Verbena stricta Vent. (Verbenaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hoary or Mullein-leaved Vervain (Vervain Family). 
[pencil] Rogers, Ark. June 26/47 [ink]. 

86.1.097 "Sampson Snake Root" 

Fl . Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 4 x 22 . 8 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175 . 

Psoralea psoraliodes (Walt.) Cory Var. Eglandulos (Leguminosae); 
Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Psoralea Pedunculata [Pedunculata crossed out] (Pea 
Family) May 3-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86. 1.098 "Cynthia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso , tape along right edge and bottom edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $175. 

Krigia biflora (Walt.) Blake (Compositae); Arkans as; escaped cul tivar: 
N; cult i vated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Cynthia or (Krigia Amplex icaulis ) [penci l] 
Arkadelphia, Ark . Apr . -25-42 [ink). 
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86.1.099 "Pale Violet" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 34.9 x 25.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1948; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape upper right 
corner, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Viola striata Ait . (Violaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Pale Violet (Viola Striata) Violet Family May-10-48 ; 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.100 "Common Star of Bethlehem" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso , 
tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Ornithogalurn urnbellaturn L . (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common Star of Bethlehem-or Ten O'Clock-(Ornithogalurn 
Umbellaturn) Arka. Ark. Apr.-10-42 [ink]. 

86 .1.101 "Field or Crow Garlic" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value, $200 . 

Alliurn sativurn L. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Art is t 's No t es: Field or Crow Garlic-Allium Vineale -Lil y Family 
[pencil] June 14- 47; Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 
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86 .1.102 "Common Lentil" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr .; 1948; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration , slight matte burns, stamp tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185 . 

Lens esculenta (Legurninosae) ; 
species: N; HERB. 

escaped cultiv ar: N; cu l t i v ated 

Artist's Notes: Common Lentil (Esculenta) Pulse Family Rogers, Ark. 
June 2-48 (Seed pod June 15) [pencil] . 

86 .1.103 "Fall Dandelion" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 5 x 22 . 7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
tape along left and right edges, good condition ; appraised value, $150. 

Krigia dandelion (L.) Nutt . (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Fall Dandelion Leontodon autumnalis [pencil] Arka . 
Ark. Apr . -14-42 [ink]. 

86 .1.104 "Cinnamon Bush or Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943 ; Malvern, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape upper 
right corner, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Cinnamomum cassia (Lauraceae); ; .escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y ; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Cinna mon Bus h or Tree Fe b . & Mar .- 4 2 ; Mal vern , Ark . 
[pencil] . 
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86 .1.105 "Small Flowered Crowfoot" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30.2 x 22 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943 ; Rogers , AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight foxing, stain in lower right 
corner, glue stain along left edge on verso, fair condition; appraised 
value, $150. 

Ranunculus abortivus L. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Ranunculus Abortivus (small flowered Crowfoot) 
Crowfoot family; Rogers , Ark. Apr.-10-43 [ink] . 

86.1.106 "Butterfly Weed" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 34.5 x 25.3 cm .; signed: Y; 
E . Mistie; low.lt . cor.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , dent along upper edge, tape left and 
right edges , glue stains along left edge on verso , good condition; 
appraised value, $185. 

Asclepias purpurascens L. (Asclepidaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : 
N; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Decumbent Butterfly-Weed . 
[pencil] July 2-46; Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 

86 . 1. 107 "Man of the Earth" 

(Asclepias Decumbens) (B&B) 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 34 . 6 x 25.2 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; l ow . ctr. ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, tear lower left corner, good condition ; appra ise d valu e , 
$185 . 

Ip omoea pandurata (L . ) May . (Convol vul aceae); Arkansas ; e sc aped 
cul t i var: N; cult ivated species: N; VI NE. 

Artist's Notes: Conv olvus Family . Wild Potato Vine or "Man of The 
Earth"-Ipomoea Pandurata ; Arkadelphia , Ark . -Jun . -23- 42 [ ink] . 
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86 .1.108 "Aromatic Aster" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.6 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1950; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, creases lower left corner, tape along 
left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $165 . 

Aster oblongifolius Nutt. (Compositae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Aromatic Aster (Aster Oblongifolius) Nutt. ??? 
Rogers, Ark. Sept. 14-50 [pencil] . 

86.1.109 "Oak Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.6 x 24.1 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape marks along left edge, good condition; 
appraised value, $150. 

Quercus rnacrocarpa Michx. (Fagaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Oak Tree. Rogers, Ark.-Apr.-16-0ct.-14-44 [ink]. 

86 .1.110 "Bouncing Bet" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 22.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1942; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $175. 

Saponaria officinalis L. (Caryophlyiaceae) ; Arkan sas ; e scape d cultivar: 
N; cultiva ted species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bouncing Bet (Saponaria Officinalis ) Pink Family 
Rogers, Ark.-Sept.-4-42. Seed pod Aug.-13-44 [ink ] . 
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86 .1.111 "Early Buttercup" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 22.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . cor . ; 1943 ; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $175. 

Ranunculus harveyi (Gray) Britt . (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Early Buttercup-Ranunculus Fascicularis Rogers, 
Ark.-Apr.-6-43. [ink]. 

86 . 1.112 "Blue Toadflax" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 22 . 4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition ; appraised value , $175 . 

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumort . (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Blue Toadflax or Wild Toadflax (Linaria Canadensis) 
Arka. Ark. Apr.-14-42. [ink]. 

86 .1. 113 "Vetch or Tare" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 1 x 22.5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . rt.car.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left edge and right edge , good condition 
; appraised value , $175. 

Vi cia c a r ol i ni ana Wa l t . (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cul tivar: N; 
cul t ivated spe c i e s : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Vicia Carol i niana-Vetch or Tare Pulse Family Ro gers , 
Ark . -Apr.-19-43. [ink) pods in April [pencil]. 
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86 . 1.114 "Wild Bergamot" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.6 x 24.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . rt . cor .; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape upper left corner, paper loss upper left 
corner, good condition; appraised value , $175. 

Monarda fistulosa L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Wild Bergamot (Monardo Fistulosa) Mint Family 
Arkadelphia, Ark . Apr. - 30-42. [ink]. 

86.1.115 "Cottony Mouse or Eared Chickweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.4 x 22 . 3 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1948; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape upper right 
corner, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Cerastium arvense L. (Caryophyllaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cottony Mouse Ear-Chickweed (Cerastium tomentosum 
(Pink family) flowers Apr . -23-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.116 "Fame Flower" 

Fl . Pl . , ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper , 29 . 1 x 16 . 2 
cm . ; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1948 ; Beaver, AR . 

Slight discolouration, slight matte burns, stamp tape along right edge , 
good condition ; appraised value , $135. 

Tal inum c a l yc i num Engelm. (Portulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cul tivated s pecies : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Fame Flowe r; Talinum Teretifolium ( Purs lane Family) 
Beaver, Ark. Jun-7 -48 [pencil] . 
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86 .1.117 "Red Haw Thorn Apple" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 22.8 cm.; signed:N; 

Negligible discolouration to image, very good condition; appraised 
value, $150 . 

Crategus crus-galli L. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cul tiv ar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Cockspur Thorn-New Castle Thorn-Red Haw-Thorn Apple 
(Crataegus-Crusgalli) May-9-48-May-21 and June 23 [pencil]. 

86 .1.118 "Common Blazing Star" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 22.5 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain along upper 
edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape upper left and upper 
right corners, fair condition; appraised value, $115. 

Liatris pynostachya Michx. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common Blazing Star; Liatris squarrosa; July 4-42; 
Arkadelphia, Ar. [ink]. 

86.1.119 "Spring Beauty" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 7 x 08 . 7 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along upper edge on verso, 
very good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Claytonia virgin ica L . (Portulaceae) ; Arkansas ; es caped cu ltivar: N; 
cu l t i v ated s p eci es : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes . 
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86 .1.120 "Field Pansy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 20.6 x 12.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low .lt.cor.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, piece has been glued down to backing 
paper, tape along left and right edges, stain lower right corner, good 
condition; appraised value, $90. 

Viola rafinesguii Greene (Violaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Field Pansy-Violet Family. Rogers, Ark; Apr.-1-50 
[pencil). 

86 . 1.121 "Common Chickweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains on verso, tape along left 
edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $55. 

Stellaria media L. (Caryophyllaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common Chickweed-(Stellaria Media) Pink Family . 
Mar.-16-43 Rogers [ink]. 

86 .1.122 "'White Violet" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor .; 1942 ; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains on verso, tape along 
left edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $60. 

Viola sagittata Ait . (Violaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: 'White Violet- (Viola Blanda) Willd. [ ink ] . 
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86 .1.123 "Daisy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . cor.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains along upper edge on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, very good condition; appraised 
value, $60. 

Aster so. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Daisy-Erigeron divergens (T&G) Apr.-17-42. [ink]. 

86.1.124 "Bluets Innocense" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, very good condition; appraised 
value, $55. 

Hedyotis crassifolia Raf. (Rubiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Madder F . [pencil] Bluets-Innocence. (small Bluet) 
Houstonia Patens [pencil]. 

86 . 1. 125 "Small Mustard" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 16.6 x 10.2 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases along 
bottom edge , glue stains along upper edge on verso , tape along lower 
edge, good condition; appraised value, $60. 

Unknown (Cruc ife r ae); Ark ansas; escaped cult i var: N; cult iva ted 
spe c ies : N ; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Small Mustard . Rogers, Ark . Apr.-8-44 [ ink]. 
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86 .1.126 "Pucoon Root" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13.7 x 08.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, very good 
condition; appraised value, $55. 

Lithospermum canescens (Michx.) Lehm. (Boraginaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : March 29-43-Rogers, Ark. [ink, no other bottom notes ] . 

86.1.127 "Plantainleaved Everlasting" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 7 x 08.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains along upper edge on 
verso, tape along left and right edges , very good condition; appraised 
value , $60. 

Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Richards (Compositae); Arkansas ; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Plantain Leaved Everlasting. Mar . 30-43 Rogers, Ark. 
[ink]. 

86.1.128 "Long Leaved Houstonia" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 16.0 x 10.1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.lt . ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains on 
verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $60. 

Hedyotis longifolia (Gae rtn.) Hook. (Rubiaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cul t i vated s pec i e s: N; HERB . 

Art ist's Notes : (Madder Family ) (Kellogia Galoioides) Arkadelphia, 
Ark. Apr.-25-42 [ink]. 
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86 .1.129 "Gnome-Like Faces of Seed Pods of Snap Dragon" 

Illus., ink and watercolour on paper, 17.7 x 12.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . cor. ; 1948 ; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , stamp tape along 
left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value , $50 . 

; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated species : N; 

Artist's Notes: Gnomelike Faces of Seedpods of Snapdragon-July 12-48 . 
[pencil] . 

86.1.130 "Witch Hazel" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 45.7 x 30 . 7 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr.; 1948 ; Shepherd Springs , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , stain along 
left edge , tape along left and right edges, good condition ; appraised 
value , $225. 

Hamamelis vernalis Sarg. (Hamamelidaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist ' s Notes: Witch Hazel (Hamamelis Vernalis)- Seeds, pods & leaf 
etc . Shepherd Spring, Ark. Sept. 26-48 . 

86 . 1.131 "Narrow Leaved Gum Plant " 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 45.7 x 27 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . ctr. ; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight fox ing , tape 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised v alue , $ 215. 

Grindelia lanceolata Nutt. (Comp o s ita e); Arkansas ; e s caped cult i var: N; 
cultiv ated spec i es: N; HERB. 

Ar tis t' s Notes: Now Le aved Gum Plant (G r ind e li a lanceolata) Composite 
F ; Roge rs, Ark.-Sept . 25-49 [pencil]. 
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86 .1.132 "Wild Flox" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.8 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.It . ctr. ; 1942; Arkade lphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue along left 
edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value, $175 . 

Phlox pilosa L. (Polemoniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Wild Phlox Divaricata (Glaberrima)(Polemonium Family) 
April-17-42 Arkadelphia, Arkansas. [ink] . 

86.1.133 "Wild Petunia" 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper , 29.7 x 22.2 
cm.; signed :Y; E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , creases along 
right edge, glue stain upper left corner on verso , tape upper left 
corner, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Ruellia pedunculata Torr . ex Gray (Acanthaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Wild Petunia-Ruellia 0ccidentalis. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
May 11-42. [ink]. 

86 . 1.134 "Round Leaved Mallow" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 6 x 24.1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burn, sl i ght fox ing, 
creases lower righ t corner, gl ue s ta ins along l eft edge on verso, tape 
a long left and ri gh t edges, fa i r cond i tion ; appr aised va l ue, $165 . 

Malva rotundifolia L. (Ma lvaceae); Arkansas; escape d cultiv ar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Round-Leaved Mallow (Malva Rotundifolia) Mallow 
Family; May 7-44-Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 
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86. 1. 135 "Common Day Flower" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 34.8 x 19.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1 94 3 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Commelina communis L . (Comme linaceae) ; Arkansas ; es c aped cul tivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Day-Flower; Commelina Communis ; June 7-43-Rogers , 
Ark. [ink]. 

86. 1. 136 "Fiddle Neck" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22 . 7 cm.; signed : Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942; Benton, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, creases across center , tape upp e r 
left and upper right corners , very good condition ; appraised value , 
$200. 

Amsinckia lycopsoides Lehm. (Boraginaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Borage Family-Fiddle-neck, Amsinckia Intermedia (F&M) ; 
May 22-42; Benton, Ark . [ink] . 

86.1.137 "Bleeding Heart" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.6 x 24.1 cm .; s i gne d :Y; 
E . Mistie; low . ctr.; 1944 ; , 

Marked discolouration to image , slight matte burns , slight fox ing , glue 
stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edge s, poor 
condition ; appraised value, $110 . 

Di cen t ra spe ctab ilis (L. ) DC. ( Fumaraceae); Arkans a s; escaped cu l tivar: 
N; cult i v ate d s pec i es: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dicentra Spectabilis-Showy Dicentra or Bleeding 
Heart-Fumitory Family; April 22 - 44 [ink] . 
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86 .1.138 "Prairie Dock or Burdock" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 41.8 x 34.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr.; 1950 ; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
left and right edges, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $225. 

Silphium terebinthaceum Jacq. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Prairie Dock or Prairie Burdock-or Rosin Plant. 
(Comp. F.) (Silphium Terebinthinaceum) Oct-18-50 Rogers Ark .. Prairie 
Creek Rd. 

86.1.139 "Many Rayed Aster" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.0 x 35.0 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1950; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Aster anomalus Engelm. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Many-rayed Aster---? Aster Anomalus (englem)
MonteNe Rd. Oct.-17-50- [pencil]. 

86 .1.140 "'Wild Sage" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $185. 

Salvia lyrata L. (Labiatae ); Arkansas; escaped cu ltivar : N; cul t i vated 
species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Wild Sage Phryma Verbenacea-Vermain Family [name 
struck through with pencil] Lopseed [struck through with pencil] 
April-10-42; Arka, Ark. [ink] . 
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86 .1.141 "Field Thistle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.4 x 25.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr . ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125 . 

Cirsium arvense (L . ) Scop . (Compositae); Arkansas ; escape d cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Milk Thistle-Silybum Marianum [struck thr ough with 
pencil; and above:] Field Thistle (Cirsium discolor)-Composite Family; 
July 5-42; Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.142 "Great Common Sunflower" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 34 . 9 x 25 . 3 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
right edge on verso , tape along left and right edges , good condition; 
appraised value, $185. 

Helianthus annuus L. (Compositae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Great Common Sun flower (Helianthus Annuus. 
Arkadelphia, Ark . July-17-42 [ink]. 

86 . 1.143 "Golden Poppy or California Poppy" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 3 x 24 . 9 cm . ; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along l e ft 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185 . 

Escherho l tz i a cali f ornica Cham. (Papaveraceae ); ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cult i v a ted s pec i es: Y; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Golden Poppy (California) (Eschecholtz i a 
Californica)-Poppy Family [pencil] Rogers, Ark.-May 29- 47 [ ink]. 
[Penciled name does not appear to be in the hand-writing of Mrs. 
Sterling.] 
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86 .1.144 "Short Stalked Bindweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.2 x 25.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and lower 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Ipomoea hederacea Jacq. (Convolvulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

· Artist's Notes: Short Stalk Bindweed (Convolvulus Fraterniflorus) B.B . 
[pencil] Rogers, Ark. June 28-47 [ink]. 

86.1.145 "Trifolium Hybridum" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 34.4 x 23.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Trifolium reflexum L. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Crimson Red Clover [ink] Buffalo Clover [pencil] 
Arkadelphia, Ark. May-12-42 [ink]. 

86 .1.146 "Grass Leaved Ladies Tresses" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape upper left corner, very good 
condition; appraised value, $150. 

Spiranthes cernua (L . ) Richard (Orchidaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Grassleaved Ladies' Tresses (Ibidium Pro ec ox ) (Orch i s 
Family) Rogers Ark July 5-47. 
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86.1.147 "Iron Weed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.0 x 25.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $125. 

Vernonia baldwinii Torr. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Iron Weed-Vernonia Noveboracensis (Composite) 
Arkadelphia, Ark . July 7-42 [ink]. 

86.1.148 "Red Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt .ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, paper loss 
along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $175. 

Trifolium pratense L. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Red Clover (Trifolium Pratense) April-23-42. 
Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.149 "Evening Primrose" 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 
cm . ; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue· stains along left edge on verso, 
tape uppe r right and lower left corners , good condition; appraised 
v a 1 ue , $1 7 5 . 

Oenothera speciosa Nutt . (Onagraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Evening Primrose (Oenothera Rubicunda) Arkadelphia , 
Ark.-42 April-11-48 [ink]. 
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86.1.150 "Horse Nettle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 22.4 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . ctr .; 1942; Arkade l phia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
right edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition ; appraised value, $185. 

Solanum carolinense L. (Solanaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Horse Nettle. Solanum Carolinense (Nightshade Family ) 
Arkadelphia, Ark . -(April)-May-4-42 [ink] . 

86 . 1.151 "Scotch Broom" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 31.9 x 24.3 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor . ; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , slight fox ing , 
glue stains along left edge on verso, tape lower left corner and lowe r 
right corner, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Gelsemium sempervirens (L.) Jaume St.-Hill (Loganiaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Scotch or Warminster Broom [ink] (Jessamine 
Sempervirens) [pencil] Arkadelphia , Arkansas Feb.-42 [ink]. 

86.1.152 "Cinque Foil" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.7 x 24.2 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , s t ain upper r ight 
hand corner, glue stains along left ·edge on verso , tape along left edge 
and r ight edge, good condition; app r a is e d value, $1 85. 

Po tenti l la r ecta L. (Rosa c eae) ; Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Potentilla Reeta; Cinquefoil (Rose Family ) Rogers, 
Ark. May 25-44 [ink] . 
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86 .1.153 "Oak Apple or Wood Sower Gall" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.8 cm.; signed:N; 
; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, very good condition; appraised 
value, $135. 

Quercus alba L. (Fagaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Wool sour gall on White Oak (Oak Apple) May 15-48; 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.154 "Lactarius Deceptious" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.3 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges , 
very good condition; appraised value, $185. 

(Russulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 
AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Deceptive Lactarius (edible) (Lactarius deceptivus) 
June-8-49 Rogers Ark - Mo. Roaring River 

86.1.155 "Maple Root or Trust Fungi" 

Fungi ink and watercolour on paper, 31.3 x 30.7 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Grifola frondosa (Fr.) S.F.Gray (Polyporaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N: P0LYP0RE. 

Artist 's Notes: Polyporus Frondosus form of Fistulina? Rogers Ark . 
Maple Root & Trunk Fungi -June-10-50 . 
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86 .1.156 "Oyster Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 38.3 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie ; low.rt.cor .; 1950 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Polyporus sp. (Polyporaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; POLYPORE. 

Artist's Notes: 
Septentrionale? 

Pleurotus Ostreatus, or, Sapidus -could be Hydnum 
Hydnum (") Pulcherrimum Avoca Ark (Rogers) June 7-50 . 

86.1.157 "Mallow" 

Fl. Pl . , ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 30.4 x 22.9 
cm.; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, very good condition; appraised 
value, $135. 

Callirho~ involucrata (T.&.G.) Gray (Malvaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Mallow Family (Callirrhoe Pedatta) [pencil] May 28-46; 
Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 

86 .1.158 "Wood Betony" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain along right 
edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, 
$175. 

Pedicularis canadensis L. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Wood or Head Betony-Lousewort-(Pedicularis Canadensis) 
Rogers, Ark. 4/17-49 . 
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86 .1.159 "Water Leaf" 

Fl. ' Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 30.6 x 22 . 7 
cm .; signed:Y; E. Mistie ; l ow . r t.ctr . ; 19 42; Ark ad e lphi a, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns , crease across 
center, glue stains along left edge on verso , tape along left and right 
edges, good condition; appraised value , $135. 

Hydrophyllurn sp. (Hydrophyllaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Phacelia Patuliflora (Waterleaf) Arkadelphia May 15 -42 
[ink) . 

86.1.160 "Running Myrtle - Periwinkle" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22 . 5 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, creases along left edge, tape along 
left and right edges, very good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Vinca minor L. (Apocynaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Running Myrtle-Periwinkle-Vinca Minor-(Dogbane F.) 
flowers-Mar. seed Aug, Rogers, Ark. March 23rd 49 . 

86.1.161 "Indian Pink or Worm Cross" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30.6 x 22 . 6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , creases across 
center, glue stains along left edge. on verso , tape along left and r i ght 
edges, good condition; appraised v alue , $1 25. 

Spigeli a rnar iland i ca L . (Loganiaceae ); Arka.ns as; e s c aped cul ti var: ~~ ; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Indian Pink . Pink Root or Worm Grass-Spigelia 
Marilandica (Logania F.) May 19-42 Arkadelphia, Ark. Benton [ ink). 
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86 .1.162 "Common St . John ' s 'Wort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22 . 7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.ctr .; 1942; Benton , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges , good condition; 
appraised value, $175 . 

Hypericurn perforatum L. (Hypericaceae); Ar kansas ; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Common St. John's 'Wort . (Hypericurn Perforatum) May 
27-42; Benton, Ark . [ink]. 

86.1.163 "Boletus Felles Obesus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 37.5 x 29 . 5 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr . ; 1950; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, cockling along left edge, tear along 
left edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; appraised 
value, $200 . 

Boletus sp. (Boletaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; BOLETE. 

Artist's Notes: Boletus felles obesus Boletus (Affinis or Boletus 
Nobilis) (-doubtful) (Under Oak Solitary) woods Roaring River Mo. 
(Rogers Ark)-June 18-50. 

86.1.164 "Lactarius Pipertus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 27 . 1 x 22.3 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr. ; 1949 ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges , 
very good condition ; appraised value , $185 . 

( Rus s u l aceae); Ar kansas; es c aped cult ivar: N; cult ivated s pecies : N; 
AGARI C. 

Artist's Notes: Lactarius Piperatus (edible) Kemp Farm. Roge rs Ark 
June-5-4 9 . 
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86 .1.165 "Parasite Fungus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 17 . 1 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mist i e ; low.ctr. ; 1949 ; Shepherd Springs , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Trarnetes versicolor (Fr.) Pil. (Polyporaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; POLYPORE. 

Artist's Notes: Polystictus versicolor Parasite fungus .. (Polystictus) 
Shepherd Springs, Ark-Sun. Oct-17-49 . 

86.1.166 "Jack-0-Lantern" 

Fungi , ink and watercolour on paper, 46 . 3 x 29.8 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1947; , . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , cockling along 
left edge and right edge, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $225. 

Arrnillariella tabescens (Scop. ex Fr.) Singer (Tricholomataceae); 
Arkansas; escaped ciltivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Honey Agaric Jack 0'-Lantern (clitocybe illudens) 
Armillaria mellea - sporophorus (Poisonous) Mushroom Growth - f r om 
dead roots of Maple Tree- (Honey Agaric)? (Nov.5-1947-). 

86.1.167 "Golden Ragwort" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper , ,29 . 8 x 19 . 1 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1942 ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges , good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Senec i o aureus L . (Cornposi tae) ; Arkans as; es caped cultivar: N; 
cul t i vated specie s: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Golden Ragwort-Squaw Weed 
31-42 [ink]. 

Arkadelphia, Ark. March 
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86. 1.168 "Modolia Multifida" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor .; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, glue 
stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $165. 

Callirhoe involucrata (T.&.G.) A. Gray (Malvaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Modiola Multifida (Mallow Family) Arkadelphia, Ark . 
42-April [ink]. 

86.1.169 "Spotted Medick" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape upper left 
corner and upper right corner, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Medicago arabica (L.) Huds. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Spotted Medick (Medicago Maculata) Arkd. 
Ark.-April-10-42. [ink]. 

86.1.170 "Locust Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.5 x 25.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain upper 
left corner, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $200. 

Robinia pseudo-acacia L. (Legurninosae) ; Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: K; 
cultivated species : N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: Locust-tree-false or bastard Acacia (Robinia 
Pseudo-Acacia L.) Blooms-April-29-48-Seedpod Ripe-Aug . -49; Rogers. 
[pencil]. 
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86.1.171 "Ragged Pink" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.7 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1942; Malvern , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases left and 
right edges, cockling across image, glue stains along left edge on 
verso, tape upper left and upper right corners, fair condition; 
appraised value , $115. 

Lychnis flos-cuculi (Caryophyllaceae); 
cultivated species: Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; 

Artist's Notes: Malvern Arkansas April 21-42 [ink, no other bottom 
notes]. 

86.1.172 "Button Weed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.0 cm.; signed : Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $185 . 

Diodia virginiana L. (Rubiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Button Weed (Diodia Virginica) Madder Family June 
7-42-Arkadelphia, Ark . [ink, two pens]. 

86 . 1.173 "Missouri Current" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain upper left 
corner, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
v alue, $175. 

Ribes odoratum Wendl. ( Saxifragaceae); Arkans a s; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: (Gooseberry Family) Golden, Buffalo or Missouri 
Currant (Ribes Odoratwn) Mar. 30-49 Rogers Ark fruit ... June 1st 49 
[pencil[ 
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86.1.174 "Golden Ragwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30 . 1 x 22.5 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mist ie ; l ow. ctr. ; 1943 ; Ro ger s , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Senecio aureus L . (Compositae ) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Golden Ragwort-(Purple Sterned) [pencil] Rogers , 
Ark.-April-10-43 [ink]. 

86.1.175 "Button Snake Root " 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 29 . 2 x 19.4 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , slight foxing, 
stain along lower edge, tape along left and right edges , fair condition 
; appraised value, $115. 

Liatris pycnostachya Michx . (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : [Left margin severed] . .. ke-Root or Blazing 
Star-Liatris Elegans. Composite. Arkadelphia-Ark. July 5-42. [ink]. 

86.1.176 "Climbing or Bitter Nightshade" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 5 x 29 . 8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.car.; 1948; Pleasant Hi ll , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight ma tte burns, tape along left and 
right edges , good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Solanum dulcamara L. ( Solana c eae ) ; Arkans a s ; esc ape d cultivar: N; 
cult iva te d s pecies : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Climbing or Bi tter Ni ghtshade (Bl ue Bindwee d ) Solanum 
Dulcarnara-Flowers-June - 2-48 ; July -6-48-fruit ; Pleasant Hill , Ark. 
[pencil] . 
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86.1.177 "Wild Carrot -- Queen Ann's Lace" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.4 cm.; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low . rt . ctr.; 1943; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , dent upper left 

corner, glue along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges , 

good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Daucus carota L. (Umbelliferae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Queen Ann's Lace or Wild Carrot-(Parsley Family) 

Daucus Carota (Bird's Nest) Rogers Ark. May 31-43. 

86.1.178 "Water Leaf" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30 . 7 cm . ; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight fox ing, glue 

along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, fair 

condition; appraised value, $215. 

Hydrophyllum virginicum L. (Hydrophyllaceae); Arkansas; escaped 

cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Water-Leaf-(Hydrophyllum Virginicum) Waterleaf Family 

May 12-43 Rogers Ark. 

86.1.179 "American Beauty Berry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 43.5 x 29.4 cm . ; signed : Y; 

E. Mistie; low.lt . cor.; 1937; Thomasville, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 

edge, very good condition ; appraised value, $150. 

Callicarpa amer i cana L. (Verbenaceae ) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: American or French or Bermuda Mulberry (Callicarpa 

Americana) Thomasville, Ga. fruit, Nov. 2-37; flower, 

Arkadelphia-April-41 [pencil]. 
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86.1.180 "Three Leaved Orange" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.0 x 29.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor. ; 1937; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf. (Rutaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y 
; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Tree-leafed Orange-Trifoliate Orange-(Poncirus 
trifoliata) Washington-N.C.-May-37; Reidsville-N.C.-July-37 [pencil]. 

86.1.181 "Prickly Meadow Rose" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.9 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Garfield, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Rosa sp. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Light Meadow Rose 
July-48-Garfield, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.182 "Tea" 

early June & late 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.lt . ctr.; 1938; Griffin, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape upper left corner and upper 
right corner, very good condition; appraised value, $100. 

Stewartia malacodendron L. (Theaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Tea (Camel lia Virdis) (Came llia-Tea Family ) Griffin , 
Ga.-Sept . 4-38 [pencil]. 
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86.1.183 "Solomon's Seal" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tear along right side, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, tape upper right corner and upper left 
corner, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Polygonatum biflorum (Walt.) Ell. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum Biflorum) (Lilly family) 
Rogers, Ark. June 2-43 [ink] . 

86.1.184 "Squaw Huckleberry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22 . 0 x 24.3 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $115. 

Vaccinium stamineum L. (Ericaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Squaw Huckleberry (Vacinium stamineum) Arka. Ark. 1942 
[pencil]. 

86.1.185 "Cherry Laurel" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.lt.cor . ; 1938; Cordele, GA . 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $100. 

Prunus caroliniana L . (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Cherry Laurel (Prunus Laurocerasus)--Cordele, 
Ga.--Feb . -27-38 [pencil]. 
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86 . 1. 186 "New Jersey Tea" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22 . 7 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mi s t i e; l ow .l t . ctr . ; 1942; Arkade l phia , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $185. 

Ceanothus americanus L. (Rhamnaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: New Jersey Tea (Ceonothus Americanus) June 
1-42-Arkadelphia , Ark . [ink ]. 

86.1.187 "Bush Honeysuckle" 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 30 . 7 x 19.6 
cm.; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape upper left 
corner, good condition; appraised value, $175 . 

Lonicera japonica Thumb. (Caprifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; VINE . 

Artist's Notes: Diervilla Japonica) [ink] Bush Honeysuckle [pencil] 
Arkadelphia, Ark. April-25-42 [ink]. 

86.1.188 "China Berry" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 43.8 x 29.3 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low . rt.cor.; 1938; , . 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling lower left corner, tape 
along left edge and right edge, very good condition ; appraised value, 
$150. 

Mel ia a ze dara ch L. (Meliaceae) ; Ar kansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cul tivate d species: N; TREE . 

Artist ' s Notes: Bead Tree or Umbrella Tree ; China Berry or Pr ide of 
lndima (Melia Azedarach); Mar-Aug-38 [pencil , no location]. 
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86 .1.189 "Small Snapdragon" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr. ; 1947; Roge rs , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumort. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escape d 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Small Snapdragon-(Antirrhinum Orontium) Figwort 
Family) [pencil] June 11-47 Rogers Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.190 "Forsythia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 31.7 x 23.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, stain along bottom , glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges , good condition ; 
appraised value, $125. 

Forsythia suspensa Vahl. (Oleaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: Y; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Forsythia Arkadelphia, Ark. Mar.-42 [ink]. 

86.1.191 "Bluntleaved Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain lower left 
corner, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $225. 

Asclepias amplexicaulis Sm. (Asclepiadac e ae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated spec ies: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Milkweed or Silkweed (Asclepias Obtusifolia) (Michx 
1803) Amplexicaulis (J.F. Smith) May 14-46, Rogers , Ark . Oct. 27 
[Amplexicaulis is penciled in as is the Oct. 27 date . ] 
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86.1.192 "Dwarf Wild Larkspur" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.3 x 31.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor. ; 1943; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue along left 
edge on verso , tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $225. 

Delphinium tricorne Michx . (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Larkspur-Dwarf Wild Larkspur (Delphinium 
Newtoniana-Fruit. (Delphinium Tricorne)-Crowfoot F. ; Apr . 24~43; 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.193 "Iris Shrevei" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30 . 7 cm.; signed :Y ; 
E . Mistie; low. ctr. ; 1946 ; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value, $175 . 

Iris virginica L. (Iridaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Iris shrevei (Iris Versicolor small (Dr. D. W. Moore) 
Variety of Virginicum . . by E . Anderson [in pencil] May 6 -46 . Roge rs, 
Ark. [pen]. 

86 . 1.194 "Coreopsis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 48.5 x 30.7 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1946 ; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolou ration to image, slight matte burn s, g lue sta i ns along 
l eft e d ge on ve rso , tape along l eft and right edges , goo d condition; 
a pp rais ed v alue, $ 225 . 

Coreopsis grandiflora Hogg. e x Sweet (Compositae); Ark ansas; es cape d 
cultivar: N ; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Coreopsis Grandiflora (Hogg) Composite Family ) Large 
Flowered Tickseed [pencil ] May 8-46 ; Roge rs , Ark . [ink]. 
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86 . 1.195 "The Everlasting Pea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.9 x 30.7 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mi stie ; low. rt .c tr . ; 194 3; Ro ge rs , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $225 . 

Lathyrus latifolius L. (Leguminosae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: The Everlasting Pea (Lathyrus Latitolius) [species 
name stricken] Perennis [pencil] June 8-43-Rogers, Ark. [ink] . 

86.1.196 "Moccasin Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 29.3 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. M. Sterling; low . rt.cor . ; 1937; Washington, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $150 . 

Cypripedium acaule Ait. (Orchidaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Moccasin Flower-Stemless Lady's Slipper (Fissipes 
Acaulis) (Cypripedium Parviflorum) Washington, N.C. May-37 [ink] . 

86.1.197 "Chives" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.5 x 30.8 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E.Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1949; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image , tape along left and right edges, 
very good condition; appraised value , $225 . 

Allium s choenop rasum (L. ) Ha r tm . (Li li aceae); 
cultivated spec i es: Y; HERB . 

escaped cul t ivar: N; 

Artist's Notes : Chive s or Ru sh Garlic---Allium sibiri cum- (Li l y F .) 
May-1949 Rogers, Ark. 
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86.1.198 "Common Day Lily" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low .ctr.; 1943 ; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $175. 

Hymenocaulis fulva L. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common Day Lily (Hemerocallis Fulva) Lily Family 
Rogers, Ark. June 23-43. 

86.1.199 "Golden Delicious Apple" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.0 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor . ; 1942; Malvern, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along right edge and upper 
left corner, tape lower left and lower right corners, good condition; 
appraised value, $135. 

Pyrus sp. (Rosaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; . 

Artist's Notes: Golden Delicious Apple; Between Malvern and 
Arkadelphia-April 10/42 Hwy. 67 Mr. Sullivan [pencil). May-42; 
July-47 [ink). 

86.1.200 "American Mistletoe" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 40.5 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1949; Malvern, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tape along right edge, good condition; 
appraised value, $165. 

Phoradendron serotinum (Raf .) Johnston (Loranthaceae) ; Arkans a s ; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: American Mistletoe-(Phoradendron flavescens) Mistl e toe 
Family (-Dec-30-48. [pencil]. 
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86 .1. 201 "Cucumber Magnolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.0 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . ctr.; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
left and right edges, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along 
left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Magnolia acuminata L. (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Cucumber Magnolia or Cucumber tree (Magnolia 
Acuminata) (pencil] Arkadelphia, Ark. May-7-42 [ink]. 

86.1.202 "Downy Gentian" 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 47. 0 x 29. 8 
cm.; signed:Y; E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along lower left edge, very 
good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Gentiana puberulenta Pringle (Gentianaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Downy Gentian (Dasystephana Puberula) 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86 .1. 203 "Crab Apple, Purple Flowered" 

NOV. - 17 - 4 7 ; 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.9 x 29.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, 
stain in lower left corner, very good condition; appraised value, $185 . 

Pyrus coronaria L. (Rosaceae ); Arkansas; escaped cul tivar: . N; 
cultivated spec ies: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes : Purple flowered Crab Apple; April to June-1949 on 
grounds of Benton County Nurseries-Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 
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86 .1. 204 "Cuckoo Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor .; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso , 
tape lower left corner and lower right corner, good condition; 
appraised value, $185. 

Cardamine douglassii (Torr.) Britt. (Cruciferae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cuckoo Flower or Ladies' Smock (Cardomine Pratensis ) 
6 [circled] Arkadelphia Ark. March-30-42 [ink]. 

86. 1. 205 "Pale Touch-Me-Not" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 34.5 x 29 . 1 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1948; Garfield, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Impatiens pallida Nutt. (Balsaminaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Pale Touch-me-not Impatiens Pallida (Figwort Family-) 
Garfield Ark June 21-48. 

86 .1. 206 "American Germander or Wood Sage" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 44.8 x 29.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along l eft 
and right edges, good condition ; appraised value, $235. 

Teucriurn canadense L. (Lab i atae) ; Arkansas ; escap ed cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: American Germander or Wood Sage- (Teucriurn Canadense ) 
(Mint Family) Rogers Ark June 19-48. 
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86 .1. 207 "Wild False Indigo" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 33.1 x 28.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942 ; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, stain along 
right edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $135. 

Baptisia sphaerocarpa Nutt . (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Common or Wild False Indigo-Baptisia Tinctoria May 
22 - 42; Arka. Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1 . 208 "Umbrella Tree Magnolia" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 42.5 x 35.1 cm. ; signed: Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1950; , 

Negligible discolouration to image , cockling along left edge , tape 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value , $185 . 

Magnolia tripetala L . (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes : Bottom notes erased but readable. Umbrella Tree 
Magnolia--Magnolia Tripetela -bud blossom & leaves -May -SO; fruit 
July-20 to 30-50. 

86.1.209 "Royal Catchfly" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 55.9 x 38.3 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . car .; 1950 ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , pin holes upper left and upper 
right corner, creases upper right corne r , cockling left edge and ri ght 
edge , tape marks left edge and r ight e dge, ve r y good condi tion; 
appra i sed v alue, $275. 

Silene regia Sims (Caryophyllace ae); Ar kansas ; e scape d cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Royal Catchfly (Silene Regia) Sims (P i nk Family ) 
collected by Dwight M. Moore . ... .'Aug-22-27-1950 near Ro gers Ark . 
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86.1.210 "Purple Monarda" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie ; low. It.ctr.; 1 94 2 ; Ar kadel phia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Monarda fistulpsa L. (Labiatae); Arkansas ; escaped cultiv ar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Purple Monarda-Mint Family-Bergamot. June 7-42 
Arkadelphia , Ark. [ink] . 

86.1.211 "Wild Strawberry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 22.8 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value , $185. 

Fragaria virginiana P. Miller (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: (Wild Strawberry-Fragaria Virginiana) Rogers, Ark . 
May-14-46 [ink]. 

86.1.212 "Western Thistle" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 4 x 22 . 7 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 194 2; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, glue s t ains along 
left and upper edges of verso, tape lower left corner, good condition; 
appraised value, $125. 

Cirsium vulgare (Sav i . ) Tenore (C ornpos ita e) ; Arka n sas; escape d 
c u lt i v ar: N; c u l tivated spec i es : N; HERB. 

Artist ' s Notes: (We stern) Thistle Arkadelph i a, Ark . June - 11- 42 . 
With the number 29-A circled in lower right corner. [ink ] . 
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86.1.213 "Butterweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . ctr .; 1942 ; Ark ade lphia, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, tape along left and upper edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $125 . 

Senecio glabellus Poir . (Compositae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Butterweed (Senecio lobatus) [lobatus is scratched out 
in pencil] Composite Family Arkadelphia, Ark . April-23-42 [ink]. 

86.1.214 "Kalanchoe" 

Fl. Pl ., ink and watercolour on paper, 45 . 2 x 21.8 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1950; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns , tape along l eft 
and right edges, good condition ; appraised value , $200. 

Kalanchoe sp . (Crassulaceae) ; ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: Y; . 

Artist's Notes: Kalanchoe; Sedum Family Dr. D.M . Moore-Greenhouse , 
Fayetteville; seeds-July 20-50 June 11-50 (Rogers, Ark.) [pencil]. 

86. 1. 215 "Common Yellow Thistle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30.4 x 22.7 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor .; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition ; appraised value , $175. 

Sonchus olera ceus L. ( Composi t a e) ; Arkansas ; e s cape d cul t i var : N; 
cultiva te d species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Common Yellow Thistle (C irsium Hor r idulum ) Arka . Ar k . 
April-15-42 [ink] . 
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86.1.216 "Dragon Head Lion's Heart" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.9 x 28.7 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low . rt.ctr . ; 1950; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain lower left 
corner, tape along left and right edges, good conditoin; appraised 
value, $225. 

Physostegia virgiana (L.) Benth. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dragonhead Lion's Heart-Physostegia 
virginiana ... Benth. Rogers Ark. Aug 30-50-seed pod 

86.1.217 "Bird of Paradise" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 38.3 x 29.3 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor . ; 1937; Reidsville, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
left edge, tape along left edge and right edge, good condition; 
appraised value, $115. 

Caesalpinia gilliesii Wall ex. Hook. (Leguminosae); 
N; cultivated species: Y; TREE. 

escaped cultivar: 

Artist's Notes: Bird of Paradise Tree-Poinciana Gilliesi---July-1937 
Reidsville, N.C. [pencil]. 

86.1.218 "Woodbine or Yellow Honeysuckle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases upper left 
and lower right corners, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape 
along left and right edges , good condition; appraised value, . 

Lonicera dioica L. [Plant] (Caprifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Honeysuckle or Woodbine (Lonicera Flava) 
Honeysuckle Family [pencil] Rogers, Ark. April-28-43. Seed Pod 
10-11-46 [ink]. 
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86.1.218 "Woodbine or Yellow Honeysuckle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48 . 5 x 30.8 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie ; low . ctr. ; 1943 ; Ro gers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases upper left 
and lower right corners, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape 
along left and right edges , good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Lonicera Sempervirens Ait . [Flowers] (Caprifoliaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Honeysuckle or Woodbine .(Lonicera Flav a) 
Honeysuckle Family [pencil] Rogers, Ark. April-28-43. Seed Pod 
10 -11-46 [ink] . 

86 .1.219 "Crape Myrtle" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 36.3 x 23 . 7 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.It.ctr. ; 1936; Charleston , SC . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left 
edge and right edge , fair condition; appraised value , $85. 

Lagerstroemia indica L. (Lythraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: Y; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: (Rubra) Crape Myrtle (Lagerstroemia Indica) (Loose 
strife Fam . ) Charleston , S . C.-36 [pencil] [notation in ink July-19-36) . 

86.1.220 "False Solomon Seal" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 31.0 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr. ; 1943 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , glue stains along 
left edge on verso , tape along left and right edges , good condition; 
app raised value, $22 5 . 

Maianthemum pan i cul atum (Mart. & Gal. ) LaFr. (Liliaceae ); Arkans as ; 
escaped cultivar : N; cultiva ted species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: False Solomons Seal (Smilacina Racemosa) Lily Family 
Rogers , Ark. flower -May-12-43; fruit-June-2-43 & July -17 [ink] . 
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86 .1. 221 "Wild or American Licorice" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48. 0 x 29. 9 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.ctr.; 1948; Beaver , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Glycyrrhiza lepidota (Nutt.) Pursh. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Wild or American Licorice (Glycyrrhiza Lepidota) Pea 
Family June and July 1948 Beaver, Ark. 

86.1.222 "Wild Hyacinth" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 46.0 x 30.5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along left edge, glue 
stains along upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $235. 

Camassia angusta (Engel. & Gray) Blankinship (Liliaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Wild Hyacinth (Quamasia Hyacinthia) Arkadelphia, Ark. 
April-26-42. 

86 . 1.223 "Yellow Passion Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 40.1 x 29.4 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Passiflora lutea L. (Passifloraceae ) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; VI NE. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Passion Flower Passiflora Lutea Passion 
Flower family June 30-48-Rogers Ark. [pencil]. 
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86 .1. 224 "Coriander" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 41. 2 x 35 .1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; l ow. r t . cor. ; 1950 ; Roge rs , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Coriandrum sativum L. (Pmbelliferae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
Ark . -May-24-50. 

Coriander--Coriandrum sativm (carrot F.) 
[pencil] 

86 . 1.225 "Yarrow" 

Rogers , 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942 ; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Achillea millefolium L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yarrow or Millfoil (Achillea Millefolium) Composite 
Family) May-24-42 Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86 . 1.226 "Mother-In-Law's Tonque" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.6 x 25 . 8 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.ctr.; 1950; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value , $215. 

Sansevieria thyrsiflora (Liliaceae) ; ; escaped cul t i var: N; cul t i va t ed 
s pecie s: Y; 

Ar tist's No t es: Mother in Law' s Tongue - ( Sansev i rens ) Lily Family 
green berries Aug. 30-50; blooms , Rogers, Ark . July 5/5 0 [penc il ]. 
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86.1.227 "Dill" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 43.3 x 28.8 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E . Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1950 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Anethum graveol ens L. (Umbelliferae); ; escaped cultivar: N; ' cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Dill (Anethum Graveolens)-(Carrot family) 
umbelliferae) Rogers Ark-May-June-July - 1950 . 

86.1.228 "Fairy Lily" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.1 x 30 . 7 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1949; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Habranthus tubispathus (L'Her) Traub. (Amaryllidaceae) ; 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; HERB. 

escaped 

Artist's Notes: Fairy lily Atamosco Lily (Amaryllis F.)--Atomosco 
Atamosco)-Stagger Grass-New York-Penna. May-16th 1949-bulb-July 4-50, 
seed pod & seeds-June-17-50 . 

86 . 1.229 "Russian Olive" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 37 . 5 x 26.0 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr .; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges , 
very good condition ; appraised value, $225 . 

Elaeagnus sp . (Ly thraceae) ; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivate d s pec i e s : 
Y; SHRUB . 

Artist ' s Notes : Russian Olive (Shepherdia Canadensis ) Oleaster F . 
Eleagnus Shepherdia) Rogers, Ark.; Bloom in Apr . -50-Berries & leave s 
May-22-49 [pencil] . 
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86.1.230 "Rattlesnake Master" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.2 x 29.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr . ; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration, tape along left and right edges, very good 
condition; appraised value, $250. 

Eryngiurn yuccifoliurn Michx . (Umbelliferae); Arkansas; escaped cultiva r : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Rattlesnake-Master-Button Snakeroot---Eryngium 
Guccaefolium Carrot F.--blooms from June to Aug--Sept 2-50. 

86 . 1.231 "Ozark Trillium" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, glue along left 
edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $125. 

Trillium pusillurn Michx. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Trillium Pusilium-very small Trillium Michx. [pencil] 
Rogers, Ark. April-4-1943 [ink]. 

86 .1. 232 "Grass Pink" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.2 x 26.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Calopogon tuberosus (L . ) B. S.P . (Orchida ceae); Arkansa s; escap ed 
cultivar: N; cul t i va te d s pecies : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
F. - Swamp Pink. 

Grass Pink-Calopogon-Limodorum tuberosum -Or ch id 
Rogers, Ark. June 2-50 
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86. 1. 233 "Corn Cockle" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper , 48.3 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.ctr . ; 1946 ; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain lower left 
corner , glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and right 
edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Agrosternrna githago L. (Caryophyllaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Corn Cockle Pink Family) Agrosternrna Githago [pencil] 
May 1-46 ; Rogers, Ark . [ink] . 

86 . 1.234 "Apple of Peru" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.2 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along l eft and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value , $225. 

Nicandra physalodes (L.) Pers. (Solanaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Apple of Peru--(Nicandra Physalodes) Potato F. 
Nicandra Rogers Ark. blooms May-through Aug-seed pods Aug 31-50. 

86 .1. 235 "Golden Coreopsis" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 45.8 x 27 . 0 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.car. ; 1950; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, tear along left 
edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; appraised value , 
$215. 

Co r eopsis tincto r ia Nutt . (Composi tae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cult i vated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Golden Coreopsis--Gar den Tickseed Coreopsis 
Tinctoria (Composite or Thistle F.) Rogers, Ark. July 4-50. 
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86.1.236 "Ozark Mushrooms" (St. Louis Post Dispatch) 

, news print on paper, 38.3 x 55.0 cm.; signed:N; 
; 1950 ; 

Matte dent edges, tear low. 1 corner and low edge, sl. discoloration .; 
appraised value, . 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist ' s Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.237 "Wildflowers of the Ozarks" (St. Louis Post Disp.) 

, news print on paper , 38.0 x 55.0 cm . ; signed:N; 
; 1949; , . 

Tear low. 1. corner and right top edge , cockling cen. edge and low. r.; 
appraised value, . 

; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86 . 1.238 "Star Cactus" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 39.0 x 30.0 cm.; signed : N; 

' ' ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, very good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Stapelia variegata (Asclepidaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Star Cactus Flower and bud. Stapelia Milkweed Family; 
LaRue Fayetteville, Rogers May 28-50; seed pod June-10-50 [pencil] . 
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86. 1. 239 "Small Climbing Rose" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt . cor.; 1950 ; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Rosa multiflora Thumb. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species : N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Small White Wild 
Rose-(Branching)-Climbing-Flowers-May-14-50 ; Seed Pods or Hips and 
Leaves-Sept.-15-49; Rogers, Ark. (pencil]. 

86 .1. 240 "Yellow Flowered Diurnal" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.7 x 22.8 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low .ctr.; 1948; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Oenothera lacinata Hill. (Onagraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Flowered Diurnal or Sundrop-Oenothera 
Fruticosa; Evening Pea family; May-3-48 [pencil, no location]. 

86 .1. 241 "Rayless Othake" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape lower left corner and lower 
right corner, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Palafoxia callosa (Nutt .) Gray (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : Rayless Othake (Othake Callosium)-Cornposite F. 
Rogers, Ark. Sept.-23-49 (pencil) . 
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86 .1. 242 "Common Yellow Thistle" 

-FL Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 26.5 x 20 . 5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt . ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, vertical creases across image, tape 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $165 . 

Sonchus oleraceus L . (Compositae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Sonchus [pencil] Arkadelphia, Ark. May 3-42 [ink] . 

86.1.243 "Garden Syringa" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.9 x 30.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1950; Rogers , AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200 . 

Philadelphus pubescens Loisel. (Saxifragaceae); Arkansas ;. escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Mock Orange-Garden Syringa-Philadelphus 
Coronarius-Hydrangea (F . ) May-15-50; fruit, green July-SO; fruit, ripe 
Aug . 30-50; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86 .1. 244 "Evening Primrose" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 6 x 21.0 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains al ong 
left edge on verso, stain lower left corner, good condition ; apprais ed 
value, $125. 

Oenothera lacinata Hill . (Onagra ceae ); Arkansas ; escap ed cultivar: N; 
cul t i va ted s pec i e s: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Evening Primrose (Oenothera Pumila ) Arkadelphia , Ark. 
Apri l -22-42 [ink]. 
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86 .1. 245 "Rose Pogonia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 43.7 x 19.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1950; , 

Nnegligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases lower 
left corner, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $200. 

Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker. (Orchidaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Rose Pogonia; Pogonia Ophioglossoides-Snake 
Mouth-Orchid family; from Dr. D.M. Moore; June-11-50; So. Ark. 
[pencil]. 

86 .1. 246 "The Fig" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.3 x 24.3 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Cordele, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, stain upper right corner, glue stain upper left edge on verso, 
fair condition; appraised value, $75. 

Ficus carica L. [?] (Moraceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Fig Cordele, Ga.; Mar. 22-38 [ink]. 

86.1.247 "'Wild Strawberry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.7 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, tape 
along left and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $115. 

Fragaria virginiana P. Miller (Rosaceae ); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: (Fragaria Virginia) Wild Strawberry (Rose Family) 
Rogers, Ark. April-4-43 [ink]. 
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86 .1. 248 "Weigela" 

Fl . Pl., ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 50.9 x 31 . 8 cm.; signed : 
Y; 
E. M. Sterling ; low.rt.cor.; 1937 ; , 

Moderate discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $115. 

Weigela florida (Caprifoliaceae); 
species: Y; SHRUB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist ' s Notes: Weigela. Flower clusters of Weigela and leaf 
formation. E. Mistie Mar-18-37 [ink-no location]. 

86.1.249 "Honey Bloom or Spreading Dogbane" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.8 x 29.9 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $225 . 

Apocynum androsaeifolium L. (Apocynaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Honey Bloom-(Wandering Milkweed.) Spreading Dogbane 
(Apocynum Androsaemifolium) BB Dogbane Family Rogers, Ark. May 21-48 
[pencil] . 

86.1.250 "Common Sage" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.9 x 29.9 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along right side , creases 
along left e dge , tape along left and right edge s , good condi tion; 
appr a ised value , $23 5 . 

Salv ia officinalis L. (Labiatae); 
species : Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultiva ted 

Artist's Notes: Sage-(Salvia officinalis) Common Sage) Mint Family 
seeds May 12-48; flowers-April 25-48 Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 
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86.1.251 "Large Leaved Phlox" 

Fl. Pl ., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.7 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car. ; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling lower 
left and lower right corners, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $235. 

Phlox amplifolia Britt. (Polemoniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Large-leafed Phlox (Phlox Amplifolia). Phlox Family 
Rogers-Ark.-June 4-48. 

86. 1. 252 "Wild Four O'Clock" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.4 x 30 . 8 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and right 
edges, good condition; appraised value, $215. 

Mirabilus nyctaginea (Michx.) MacM. (Nyctaginaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Oxybaphus Albidus [line drawn through scientific name] 
- Four O'Clock Family Nytaginaceae [pencil] Rogers, Ark. June 3-43. 
[ink]. 

86. 1. 253 "Wild Hydrangea" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 56.3 x 43.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Garfield, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight cockling 
along left and right edges, stamp tape along left and right edges , 
good condition ; appraised value, $250. 

Hydrangea arborescens L. (Saxifragaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N 
; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Wild Hydrangea (Hydrangea Arboresceus) (Hydrangea 
Family) Garfield Ark. June 24th 48. 
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86 .1. 254 "Wild Blue Flax" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.6 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt .ctr . ; 1948; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, good condition; 
appraised value, $235. 

Linum usitatissimum L. (Linaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Wild Blue Flax-Lewis Wild Flax-Prairie Flax (BB) . 
Linum Lewisii) flowers April 21-48 ripe seeds June 1-48 Rogers , Ark. 
[pencil]. 

86.1.255 "Indian Physic or American Ipecac" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 48.5 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1944 ; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image , tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $235. 

Gillenia stipulata (Muhl. ex Willd . ) Britt. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Indiana Physic or American Ipecac-The Gillenia ; 
Trifoliata-Rose Family. Rogers, Ark . May 15-44 [ink] -July-48 
[pencil]. 

86.1.256 "Field Daisy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, slight fox ing, tape 
along left and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $215. 

Chrysanthenum l eucant hemum L . (Cornpos i t ae); Arkansas; e scaped cultivar: 
N; cultiva ted spec i es: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Field or [pencil] 0xeye Daisy [ink] (Chrysanthenum 
Leucanthernum) White Weed) Composite family) [pencil] May 30-46 ; Rogers , 
Ark . [ink]. 
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86 .1. 257 "Hairy Skullcap" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.6 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . ctr.; 1948 ; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burn~, creases lower 
left corner, stamp tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $225. 

Scutellaria incana Biehler (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hairy Skullcap-Scutellaria Filosa (Mint Family). 
June 18th-48, Rogers (Prairie Creek Rd.) [pencil). 

86. 1. 258 "Buffalo Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 47.9 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
edge, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Trifolium reflexum L. (Legwninosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Clover--- - -Trifolium Reflexwn (Pea Family) May 18-48; 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil). 

86 .1. 259 "Blackeyed Susan" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.9 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Rudbeckia hirta L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Blackeyed Susan: Yellow or Oxeye Daisy (Rudbeckia 
Hirtia) Composite Family May 24-42; Arkadelphia , Ark . [pencil]. 
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86 .1. 260 "Wild Blue or False Indigo" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr. ; 1948 ; Ro ge rs, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling 
throughout image, creases along left edge, good condition; appraised 
value, $225. 

Baptisia australis (L.) R. Br. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Blue Wild or Blue False Indigo (Sophora Australis) 
[struck through] BB. (Pea Family Flower-May 1st 48 Pods May 28-48 
Rogers, Ark. 

86.1.261 "Catnep" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44 . 6 x 29.0 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948 ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225 . 

Nepeta cataria L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Catnep-Catmint-Nepeta Cataria---(Mint F.) Aug. 18-48; 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil] . 

86 . 1. 262 "Butter and Eggs" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 48.0 x 18.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value , $200 . 

Linaria vulgar i s Hill. (Scrophulariaceae); Ar kansas; escaped cul tivar: 
N; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Butter and Eggs Linaria Linaria (38) Fig-wort Family 
June 3-48 to July 6-48 Rogers, Ark. 
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86 .1. 263 "Large Goldenrod" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.4 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.car .; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left and right edges, tape upper left corner and upper right corner, 
good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Solidago missouriensis Nutt. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Golden-Rod-Solidago Gigantea-Composite Family [pencil] 
Rogers, Ark. Sept. 25-46. [ink]. 

86 . 1.264 "Silverleaf Nightshade" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.4 x 30.2 cm.; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1948; Beaver, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, creases along upper edge and right 
edge, tape along left and right edges, very good condition ; appraised 
value, $250. 

Solanum elaegnifolium Cav. (Solanaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Silverleaf Nightshade (Solanum Elaeagnifolium) 
Nightshade F. Beaver, Ark.-July-12-48. 

86 .1. 265 "Canada Wild Ginger" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 22.7 x 15.l cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, moderate foxing , 
tape along left and right edges, fair condition ; appraised value, $7 0. 

Asarum canadense L . (Aristolochiaceae ) ; Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: K; 
cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Canada Wild Ginger (or Snake Root) Asarabacca [struck 
through with pencil] Asarum Canadense (Birthwort Family) Rogers, Ark. 
Apr. 20-43 [ink]. 
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86.1.266 "White or Common Hoarhound" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.7 x 20.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1948 ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Marrubium vulgare L. (Labiatae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hoarhound, White or Common (Marrrubium Vulgare) Mint 
Family Rogers, Ark. seed June 19-48-(May 16-48-flower) [pencil]. 

86.1.267 "Flaming Bush or Wahoo" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.9 x 29.8 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low . It.ctr . ; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Euonyrnous atropurpureus Jacq. (Celastraceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Euonymous; Flaming Bush or Wahoo 
Fruit leaflets Oct. 21-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86. 1. 268 "Yellow or Celandine Poppy" 

Flowers May-14-48; 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 39.6 x 32.2 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1951; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling across top, very good 
condition; appraised value, $225. 

Stylophorum diphyllum (Michx.) Nutt. (Papaveraceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow or Celadine Poppy s ty lophorum t y loph orum 
diphylhem (Michx.) Nutt . April 24-51 Rogers, Ark . 
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86 .1. 269 "Osage Orange" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42. 7 x 34.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.car.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, cockling across image, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Maclura pomifera (Raf . ) Schneid (Moraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Osage Orange-Maclura pomifera (Raf.) 
Schneid)-Synonym-Toxylon Poniferum raf.) (Mulbery F.) fruit-Oct. 
19-50; Rd. to Bentonville, Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.270 "Ground Cherry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.6 x 22.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image,slight matte burns,creases lower lt. 
and lower rt.corners,dog ear lower lt.corner,glue stains lt.edge on 
verso,tape upper rt. and upper lt.corners,good condition; appraised 
value, $175. 

Physalis virginiana P. Mill. (Solanaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Ground Cherry; Physalis Pennsylvania or Virgininana 
(Nightshade) Arkadelphia, Ark. May 12-42 [ink). 

86.1.271 "Carolina Cranesbill" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.8 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, stain lower left corner, glue stains 
along left and right edges, tape upper left corner and upper right 
corner, good condition ; appraised value, $1 75. 

Geranium carolianianum L . (Geraniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Geranium Columbinum, Geranium Family. Arkadelphia , 
Arkansas. April-22-42. [ink]. · 
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86.1.272 "Common Pea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.9 x 29.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . cor.; 1948 ; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape upper right corner, very good 
condition; appraised value, $250. 

Pisurn sativum L. (Legurninosae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultiv ated 
species: Y; . 

Artist's Notes: Pea-Pisurn Sativum-Common Pea-(Pulse Family) blossoms 
April 24-48; pod-May 4-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.273 "Purple Bergamot" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 59.2 x 35 . 3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, cockling along right edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $250 . 

Monarda fistulosa L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Purple Bergamot (Monarda Media) B. B. (Monarda 
Fistulosa) (Mint F.) Rogers Ark . June 8 July-48 

86.1.274 "Meadow Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 45.6 x 29.8 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . car . ; 1947; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, tape lower right corner, good condition; appraised value, $215. 

Not identified; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated s pecies : N. 

Artist's Notes: Meadow Mushroom---Psalliota Campestris. (edible ) 
(Autumn) Nov.-1947. 
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86.1.275 "Trillium Sessile" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling across image, tape along 
left and right edges, good condition; appraised value , $135. 

Trillium viridescens Nutt. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Trillium Sessile (Wake Robin) [No other bottom notes.] 

86.1.276 "Pomegranate" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 50 . 8 x 35.0 cm.; signed:Y: 
E. M. Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1940; Biloxi, MS. 

Slight discolouration to image, dents along bottom edge , slight foxing , 
glue stains along lower edge and left edge on verso, fair condition; 
appraised value, $115. 

Punica granatum (Punicaeae); 
species: Y; TREE. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: Pomegranate Punica (Punica Granatum) 
[pencil]. 

86.1.277 "Chinese Magnolia" 

Biloxi, Miss. 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 59.6 x 48.7 cm.; signed:N; 
; Thomasville, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, dog ear lower right corner, tape 
marks along left edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised 
value, $150. 

Magnolia soulangeana (Magnoliaceae); 
species : Y; TREE . 

escaped cultiv ar: N; cult ivated 

Artist's Notes : Magnolia Purpurea [Purpurea struck through] 
Thomasville. Ga. Jan.-26-38 to Nov. [pencil]. 
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86.1.278 "Stiff Haired Sunflower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 60 . 3 x 48 . 6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr .; 1949 ; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along upper and left 
edges, tape along left and right edges, very good condition; appraised 
value, $285. 

Heliantaus hirsutus Raf . (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Stiffhaired Sunflower ... Hilianethus Hirsutus. Rogers 
Ark Aug-10-49 

86.1.279 "Cirsium Horridulum" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.7 x 37 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.cor.; 1941; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, stain lower center, cockling along 
left and right edges, good condition ; appraised value, $185. 

Cirsium discolor (Muhl. ex. Willd.) Spreng. (Cornpositae) ; Arkansas ; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cirsium Horridulum [No location or date - pencil] . 

86 .1. 280 "Garden Rhubarb" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.8 x 29.9 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , cockling along 
left edge and right edge , tape along left edge and right edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $125. 

Rheum rhaponticum (Poly gonaceae) ; 
spec i es : Y; HERB . 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist ' s Notes: Garden Rhubarb (Rheum Rhaponticum) Buckwheat 
Family/Pie Plant. April 20 -48-Rogers, Ark . ; fruit-May 5-48 [pencil]. 
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86.1.281 "Common or Blackberried Elder" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 7 x 48.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1943; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition ; 
appraised value, $225. 

Sambucus canadensis L. (Caprifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Common or Blackberried Elder Sambucus Canadensis 
(Honeysuckle Family) July 5-43-August 10-44 Rogers, Ark. 

86. 1. 282 "Moon Vine" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 59. 6 x 48. 7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, creases upper left corner, stains lower 
edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, 
$275. 

Ipomoae pandurata (L.) Mey. (Convolvulaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Moon Vine - Ipomeae Mexicana Alba Rogers Ark. Summer 
& Fall 1947 

86.1.283 "Silk Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.6 x 35.2 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along bottom, dent along 
upper edge, tape aiong left and right edges, good condition; apprais ed 
value, $225. 

Albizia julibrissin Durazz . (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
Y; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes : Pink Siris or Silk Tree-Albizzia Julibrissan-Mimosa 
j 

Family-Rogers, Ark.-June-11-37 to-Reidsville, N. C. June-27-49-pods in 
July-Aug. and Sept. [pencil]. 
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86.1.284 "Cross Vine Trumpet Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 56.1 x 38.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, pin hole right 
edge, cockling on edges, stains right side, glue stains left edge on 
verso, tape marks left & right edges, fair condition; appraised value, 
$225. 

Bignonia capreolata L. (Bignoniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Linnaea Bignonia Capreolata-Bignonia Cross Vine 
Trumpet Flower ... Bignonia family June----42 [pencil]. 

86.1.285 "Wild Azalea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 50.8 x 31.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, 
stain upper right corner, glue along left edge on verso, tape along 
left edge and right edge, fair condition; appraised value, $115. 

Rhododendron canescens (Michx.) Sweet (Ericaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: wild-azaleas Cordele, Ga. 38 [ink]. 

86.1.286 "Spiderflower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 58.4 x 48.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape marks along 
left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $275. 

Cleome hassleriana Chod. (Caparaceae); Arkansas; escap~d cultiv ar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cleome Spinosa-Spider flower (Prickly Cleome) (Caper 
Family) flowers-July 27-36 Concord. N.C.-Sept . . 1949-(Seed pods) Rogers 
Ark. 
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86 .1. 287 "Wisteria" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 59.4 x 48.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, dog ear upper left corner, tape marks 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value , $275. 

Wisteria sinensis (Sims.) Sweet (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Wisteria-Sinesis Chinese 
to July 44. 

86.1.288 "Purple Magnolia" 

Arkadelphia-Ark. March 42 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 50.9 x 43.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.ctr.; 1938; Thomasville, GA. 

Marked discolouration to image, stain upper left corner, cockling along 
left edge and right edge, tape marks along left edge and right edge, 
poor condition; appraised value, $90. 

Magnolia grandiflora L. (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Purple Magnolia-(Magnolia Purpurea) 
Thomasville-Georgia-Feb.-37 [pencil]. 

86.1.289 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink and watercolour on paper, 34.7 x 41.7 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.rt . cor.; ; , . 

Moderate discolouration to image, stain upper left corner, cockling 
along edges, tape along left edge and right edge, fair condition; 
appraised value, $200. 

; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86 . 1.290 "Ivy-leaved Morning Glory" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44. 6 x 29.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1948; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, pin holes along upper edge and 
lower edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $250. 

Ipomoea hederacea Jacq. (Convolvulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Ivy-leafed Morning Glory Ipomoea hederocea (Morning 
Glory Family) Rogers, Ark.; Aug.-18-48 [pencil]. 

86 .1. 291 "Cucumber Magnolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.0 x 34.8 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Marked discolouration to image, slight foxing, cockling across image, 
tape along right edge, poor condition; appraised value, $115. 

Magnolia acuminata L. (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Cucumber Magnolia-(Magnolia Acuminita) Arkadelphia, 
Ark.-April-42 [pencil]. 

86 .1. 292 "Water Hyacinth" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.2 x 23.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.ctr.; 1936; Concord, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burn, piece has been glued 
down to backing paper, tape along left edge and right edge, fair 
condition; appraised value, $85. 

Eichornia crassipes (Martius ) Solrns (Pontederiaceae ); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Water Hyacinth, Aug. -36 [ink] Concord, Ga. [pencil]. 
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86.1.293 "Purple Poppy Mallow" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.8 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . c t r. ; 1948; Rogers , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along left 
and right edges, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $215. 

Callirhoe involucrata (T.&.G.) A. Gray (Malvaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Purple Poppy Mallow (Callirhoe Involucrata) (Mallow 
Family) July 2-48; Rogers , Ark. [pencil]. 

86.1.294 "Bell Flower" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48 . 4 x 30.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Dlight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225 . 

Campanula americana L. (Campanulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Tall Wild Bellflower (Campanula Family) (Bluebell 
Family)-Campanula Americana Rogers, Ark . June-47 [pencil]. 

86.1.295 "Corydalis Crystalina" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.3 x 25 . 2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200 . 

Corydalis crystalina Enge lm . (Fumariaceae ) ; Arkansas; e scaped cul tiva r: 
N; cul t i va t ed species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Corydalis - Fumatory Family-(Corydalis Cry s t aline ) May 
2-15-48; Rogers, Ark. [pencil] . 
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86.1.296 "Black or Common Nightshade" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.1 x 25.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr. ; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burn , glue along left edge 
on verso, tape left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, 
$165. 

Solanum ptycanthum Dun. ex DC. (Solanaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Black or Common Nightshade (Solanurn Nigrum) [ink] 
(Nightshade Family) [pencil] Rogers, Ark. June 1-43 [ink]. 

86.1.297 "Yellow Evening Primrose" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 41.9 x 27.5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $175. 

Oenothera fructicosaL. (Onagraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Evening Primrose) Diurnal or Sundrop - (Oenothera 
Glauca) or Linearis Arkadelphia, Ark. May 14-42 [pencil] . 

86.1.298 "Tulip Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 29.4 cm.; signed:N; 
; Rogers, AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
top , stain along top edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape 
along left edge and right edge, fair condition; appraised value, $115. 

Liriodendron tulipera L. (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated spe cies: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Tulip Tree-(Liriodendron tulipiflera) 
Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 

May 10-43. 
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86.1.299 "Phlox Bifida" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 34.0 x 29.7 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $115. 

Phlox bifida Beck. (Polemoniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Phlox Bifida 
Rogers, Ark. 

86 . 1.300 "Campion" 

Dr . Moore. Sunday, Mar. 27-51 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.6 x 30.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
tape along left and right· edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Silene pratensis (Raf . ) Godrin & Gran. (Caryophyllaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Campion [pencil] Rogers Ark. April & May 2nd-30-43. 
[ink] 

86 .1. 301 "Common Dock" 

Fl . Pl., ink natl watercolour on paper, 48 . 5 x 30.6 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue along left 
edge on verso, tape along lower edge, good condition ; appraised value, 
$225 . 

Rumex crispus L. (Polygonaceae ) ; Arkansas; escape d cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Common Dock or Curled Dock Rumex Crispus . (Buckwheat 
Family) Rogers , Ark. May 8-44. 
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86.1.302 "Hazel Nut or Filbert" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 26.6 x 30.2 cm.; signed:N; 
, , . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
top, tape along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised 
value, $US. 

Corylus americana Walt. (Betulaceae); 
species: Y; TREE. 

escaped cultivar: N; .cultivated 

Artist's Notes: Hazel Nut-Filbert (Corylus americana) Walt. Birch 
Family Silica and MonteNe Rds. fruit and leaves and young catkins 
Oct. 12-14-50. 

86.1.303 "Ten Petal Sunflower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue along left 
edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $175. 

Helianthus decapetalus L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Sunflower-(Helianthus Decapetolus) (Composite Family) 
[in ink] May 8-46 Rogers, Ark. [in ink]. 

86.1.304 "Pussy Willow" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1945; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain lower right 
corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along right edge , 
good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Salix sp. (discolor?) (Salicaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Salix Purpurea Rogers, Ark.-April and May-47. [Note 
that after Salix the species name ' "Discolor" is stricken.] 
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86 .1. 305 "Milk Vetch" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.0 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr . ; 1944; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: "Milk Vetch" Astragalus Canadensis-Pulse Family. 
[Above the species name in pencil is "(Crassicarpus)" following t .he 
family in pencil and script is "Ground Plum".] Rogers, Ark. May 
10-44. 

86.1.306 "Smaller Solomon's Seal" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.6 x 24.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases upper 
left corner and lower right corner, paper loss upper left corner, good 
condition; appraised value, $175. 

Polygonatum biflorum (Walt.) Ell. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Smaller Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum Biflorum) Lilly 
Family. Arkadelphia, Ark. April 26-42 [ink]. 

86 .1. 307 "Flea Bane" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.0 x 30.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling across 
image, stain upper right corner, glue stains along left edge on vers o, 
tape left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175 . 

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: White Daisy Fle~bane (Erigeron Annuus) (No location 
or date given.] 
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86 .1. 308 "Virgin's Bower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.7 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.car. ; 1949 ; Rogers, AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling to image , 
tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $22 5. 

Clematis virginiana L. (Ranunculaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cult ivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Virginia Virgin's Bower Clematis (Clematis 
Virginiana) Crowfoot F . flowers Aug.-26 - 49 September 3rd and 
4th-seedpods [Sept. 18-49 Sept. 25-49 Rogers, Ark. 

86 . 1. 309 "Common Persimmon" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.5 x 33.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor. ; 1949; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling along 
upper edge , stains lower left corner and lower right corner, tape lower 
left and upper right corners, good condition; appraised value, $215. 

Diospyros virginiana L. (Ebenaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Common Persimmon Virginiana 
Date-Plum-Diospyros-(Ebenaceae-Ebony Family) blooms-May 29-49 young 
fruit June-28-49 ripe fruit seeds Sept. 21-49 brown-fruit Sept. 3-49. 
[No location.] 

86 .1. 310 "Shrubby St . John's Wort" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 40.2 x 33.2 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1948; Fayetteville , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns , stains along 
lowe r edge, tape along l e f t and right edges , good c ondit ion; appra i s ed 
value, $215 . 

Hypericum densiflorum Pursh. (Hypericaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Bushy or Dense Flower (or) (Densiflorum) Shrubby St . 
Johnswort (Hypericum Prolificum) (St . Johnswort Fami l y ) June 29-48 
Fayetteville, Ark . Kerr Gdns . 



86.1.311 "Star Grass or Colicroot" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.8 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . edge; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $235. 

Aletris farinosa L. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Star Grass-Colic Root. (Lily Family) 
Farinosa) Rogers Ark-June 10-48 [pencil] 

86.1.312 "Cow Vetch" 

(Aletris 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolourt on paper, 29.9 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . car.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain along 
right edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $175. 

Vicia villosa Roth (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cow Vetch (Vicia Cracca) Arkadelphia, Ark. April 
24-42. [ink]. 

86.1.313 "Wings tern" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain lower left 
corner, tape upper left and upper right corners, good condition; 
appraised value, $175. 

Verbesiana helianthoides Michx. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: (Composite Family) May 29-42 Arkadelphia , Ark . [ink] . 
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86.1.314 "Tung Oil Nut Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 54.5 x 34.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low . rt.cor. ; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases along 
upper edge, tape marks along left edge and right edge, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $125 . 

Aleurites fordii Hemsl. (Euphorbaceae); 
cultivated species: Y; TREE. 

escaped cultivar: N; 

Artist's Notes: E. Mistie Sterling-38. CORDELE. GA. [ink]. 

86 . 1.315 "Swamp Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 58.2 x 45.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, tape stains along left and right edges, 
cockling along right edge, dent along upper edge, good condition; 
appraised value, $275. 

Asclepias incarnata L . (Asclepiadaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Swamp Milkweed Asclepias Incarnata flowers Aug 15-48 
Rogers Ark. seed pods Oct 5-48 Caverna-Missouri-

86.1.316 "Large Flowered Magnolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 52.0 x 43.5 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Charleston, SC. 

Marked discolouration to image, tape marks along left and right edges, 
fair condition; appraised value, $200. 

Magnolia grandiflora L . (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: Largeflowered Magnolia (Magnolia Grandiflora) 
Charleston-S.C.-Feb . -42. [pencil]. 
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86.1.317 "Lotus Lily" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 51 . 0 x 31.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie ; low . rt. ; 1942; Camden , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Nelumbo lutea (Willd.) Pers. (Nymphaeaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar : N; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Lotus Lilly Nelumbo-Nelumbo E. Mistie 
Sterling-August-1941-Camden, Arkansas. 

86 . 1.318 "Missouri Goldenrod" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 58 . 7 x 44 . 5 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1949 ; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $275 . 

Solidago canadensis L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Missouri Goldenrod-(Solidaga Glaberrima) (Compositae 
F.) Rogers Ark ... Sept 21-23rd 49. 

86.1.319 "American Fever Few" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.4 x 30 . 6 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr . ; 1947; Rogers, AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight foxing, cockling right edge, 
tape upper left corner and upper right corner, fair condition; 
appraised value, $200. 

Par t heniurn integrifoliurn L. (Compositae ); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar : N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: American-Fever Few or Fraire Dock . - (Composi t e Family ) 
Parthenium Integrifolium ; Rogers , Ark. June 4-47 [pencil]. 
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86.1.320 "Sweet Basil" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42. 6 x 33. 6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, cockling left 
and right edges, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $200. 

Ocimum basilicum L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Sweet Basil ... (Ocimum Basilicum) Herbe royale 
Rogers, Ark. July-49. 

86.1.321 "Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling across image, dents along 
upper edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Asclepias variegata L. (Asclepiadaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Milkweed (Asclepias Variegata) Arkadelphia, Ark. May 
17 -42 [ink] . 

86 .1. 322 "Pentstemon Arkansadensis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Penstemon digitalis Nutt. ex . Sims. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Pentstemon Digitalis (Figwort Family) (17) [circled] 
Arkadelphia, Ark. April 25-42. [ink]. 
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86 .1. 323 "Wild Geranium Seed Pods" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.1 x 25.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, marked matte burns, slight foxing, glue 
stains along left edge on verso, tape along left and right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $125. 

Geranium maculatum L . (Geraniaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Wild Geranium; Seed Pods and size of leaf at seed 
time; Rogers, Ark.; June 2-43 [ink]. 

86.1.324 "Heal All" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.2 x 22.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left and right edges , 
good condition; appraised value, $200 . 

Prunella vulgaris L. (Labiatae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Heal-all-Brunella Vulgaris 
6-42-(43) [circled) [ink] . 

86. 1. 325 "Flowering Peach" 

Arkadelphia, Ark. May 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 26.7 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.ctr.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape upper left 
corner and upper right corner, good condition; appraised value, $75. 

Prunus persica (L . ) Batsch . (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : Y; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Flowering Peach (Not bearing) Cordele, Ga.-Feb.-1 938 
[pencil]. 
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86.1.326 "Wild Onion" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.7 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . ctr .; 1942; Arkadelphia , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, dent along 
lower edge, good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Allium canadense L. (Liliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Changeable Wild Onion-Allium Mutilable-Lily Family 
Arkadelphia, Ark. May 6-42 [ink]. 

86 . 1. 327 "Hoary Vervain" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 2 x 25.3 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr .; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, stains lower right corner, cockling 
along left and right edges, tape along left and right edges, good 
condition; appraised value, $185. 

Verbena stricta Vent. (Verbenaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Hoary Vervain-Verbena Stricta; Arkadelphia, Ark.-June 
15-42 [ ink] . 

86.1.328 "Joe Pye Weed" 

Fl. Pl., color pencil, watercolour and ink on paper, 39 . 8 x 56.0 cm.; 
signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.left car.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Creases bottom edge, multiple dents center top, slight matte burn, fox 
spot right of center, top among flower sterns , tape along left and right 
edges, stain top left edge, good condition; appraised value, . 

Eupatoriurn purpureum L. (Cornpositae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Joe Pye Weed or Purple Thoroughwott-Eupatorium 
Purpureum. Composite. June 30-42. Arkadelphia-Arkansas. [ink]. 
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86.1.329 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink and watercolour on paper, 34.7 x 42.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . M. Sterling; low . rt . cor.; 1947 ; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, dent along top 
edge, cockling along lower edge, good condition; appraised value, $250. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.330 "Amsonia Tabernaemontana" 

Fl. Pl., ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 56.2 x 37.4 cm.; signed: 
Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Malvern, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases lower 
left corner, tape along left edge and lower edge, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Amsonia tabenaemontana Walt. (Apocynaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: 
Dogbane Family 

Amsonia Amsonia or Amsonia Rigida (Amsonia Ciliota) 
Malvern, Arkansas. April 21-42 to July 46. 

86.1.331 "Water Plantain" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 22.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Sagittaria graminea Michx. (Alismaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: 
Sagittaria 

Water Plantain-Sagittaria Graminea Michx.; Grassleaved 
[pencil] April 23-46; Rogers, Ark. (ink]. 
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86.1.332 "Virginia Goatsbeard" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper , 56 . 8 x 37.3 cm. ; signed :Y ; 
E . Mistie; low . ctr.; 194 8 ; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases along 
left edge, cockling along bottom and right edge, stamp tape in the 
lower left corner and lower right corner, good condition; appraised 
value , $250. 

Krigia biflora (Walt.) Blake (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultiv ar : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
B.B. Composite 

Virginia Goatsbeard-Cynthia Virgnicia (chicory Family) 
Rogers, Ark.; May 5-48 [pencil] . 

86.1.333 "Wild Azalea" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30 . 2 x 24.4 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . car.; 1938; Cordele , GA. 

Moderate discolouration to image, creases along lower edge, glue stains 
along upper edge on verso, tape along left edge and bottom edge, fair 
condition; appraised value, $75. 

Rhodendron canescens (Michaux.) Sweet (Ericaceae); Arkansas ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.334 "Green Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper , 48 . 7 x 30.5 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E . Mistie; low.lt.ctr . ; 1947; Gentry , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , moderate 
foxing , stains along right and lower edges, cockling along bottom , 
stamp tap e along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, 
$ 2 25 . 

Asclepias syriaca L. (Asclepiadaceae); Arkansas; escaped cult i var: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Green Mi lkweed (Acerates Viridiflora) (Milkweed 
Family) Flowers July-10-48 Seed ' pods October 19-47 Gentry and 
Gateway-Ark. 
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86.1.335 "Orpine - Live Forever" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 60 . 2 x 41.5 cm .; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low . rt . cor . ; 1949; Rogers , AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, stains along lower edge, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised value, 
$285. 

Sedum ternatum Michx. (Crassulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 0rpine Live Forever (Sedum Siefoldi) 0rpine Family 
flowers Rogers Ark. Sept-8-9-49. 

86 .1. 336 "Winter" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 15.0 x 21.6 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor . ; ; ' . 
Glued to backing, tape on right upper and lower edge and lower left 
corner, creasing lower left corner, fair condition; appraised value, 

Photenia sp. 
HERB. 

(Rosaceae) ; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; 

Artist ' s Notes: Winter; Early Autumn [ink]. 

86.1.337 "Photenia - Late February" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 21.7 x 15 . 0 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E . Mistie; low.rt . cor . ; 1942; Malvern, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , piece has been glued down to 
backing paper, tape along left and right edges, good condition; 
appraised value , $100. 

Photenia sp. 
HERB . 

(Rosaceae) ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species : Y; 

Artist's Notes: Photenia [pencil] Feb. 1942 late February [ink]. 
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86.1.338 "Bud March" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 21.3 x 13.9 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1942 ; 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along left edge, piece has 
been glued down to backing paper, slight matte burns, good condition ; 
appraised value, $100. 

Photenia sp. (Rosaceae); 
HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; 

Artist's Notes : Young Bud cluster and Young leaves. Bud March (ink]. 

86.1.339 "Bloom April" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 14.0 x 21.3 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; ; , . 

Glued to backing, top and bottom, tape along all edges, cockling across 
center, slight matte burn, good condition; appraised value, 

Photenia sp. 
HERB. 

(Rosaceae); ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated species: Y; 

Artist;s Notes: Bloom April [ink]. 

86 .1. 340 "Snow on the Mountain" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 61.0 x 48.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Siight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stain along bottom, 
cockling along bottom, stamp tape along lower edge and upper right 
corner, good condition; appraised value , $275. 

Euphorbia marginata Pursh (Euphorbiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Snow-on-the-Mountain-(White Margined . Spurge ) . 
Dickrophyllum Marginatum - (Spurge F) Rogers Ark, Aug-30-49. 
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86.1.341 "Monkey Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 57.2 x 43.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr ; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, cockling along left edge, creases 
in upper right corner, tape marks along left edge and right edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $250. 

Mimulus alatus Ait. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Sharp-winged Monkey flower-Mimulus alatus 
Soland.-(Figwort F.) Rogers, Ark.-July 24-49 [pencil]. 

86 .1. 342 "Butterfly Weed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 61.2 x 48.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low ctr.; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stains lower 
right corner, tape marks along left edge and right edge, glue stains 
along upper edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $285. 

Asclepias tuberosa L. (Asclepiadaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Asclipia Rubra (Milkweed Family) Butterfly Weed. May 
27-46-Rogers Ark. 

86 .1. 343 "Field Milkwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.0 x 18.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Polygala sanguinea L. (Polygalaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Field or Purple Milkwort (Polygala Sanguines) Milkwort 
F.) Rogers. June 14-48 [ink]. 
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86.1.344 "Inky Caps" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 26.3 x 19.6 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car .; 1948; Rogers , AR·. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along 
right edge, good condition; appraised value, $150 . 

Coprinus sp . (Coprinaceae); Ar kansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC . . 

Artist's Notes : Inky Caps , Variety of atarmentarius 
(Coprinus apramentarius) Rogers Ark-April 20-48. 

86.1.345 "Sporophores at Oak Root" 

(None Poisonous) 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 21.6 x 19.6 cm .; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low. rt. cor. ·; 1948; Monte, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, stamp tape along left and right 
edges, very good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Russula sp. (Russulaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Sporohores at Oak Root Scarlet Hygrophorsus Russulas 
June 4-48 Monte Ne Ark . 

86 .1. 346 "Oak Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 16.9 x 12.5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E . Mistie; low.rt.cor .; 1949; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value , $125. 

Craterellus fallax A. H. Smith (Cantharellaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; ciltivated species: N; CHANTERELLE . 

Artist's Notes: Cornucopia Craterellus (Craterellus Cornucopioi de s ) 
Oak root Mushroom June-7-49 Kemp Farm Rogers Ark-
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86 . 1.347 "Amanita Mappa" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 1 x 11.6 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . rt . car .; 1949; Roaring River , MO. 

Negligible discolouration to image , small stains upper right corner, 
slight matte burns, stamp tape along left edge and right edge, good 
condition; appraised value, $125 . 

Amanita rubescens (Pers. ex Fr.) S. F . Gray (Amanitaceae); Arkansas ; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Young Amanita Mappa (Amanita Mappa) Toadstools under 
chinquapin Tree June 7-49 Roaring R. Mo . 

86.1.348 "Chesnut Boletus " 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 13 . 3 x 12 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car . ; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , stain along 
right edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $115. 

Coltricia cinnamomea (Pers.) Murr. (Polyporaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; POLYPORE. 

Artist ' s Notes: Chestnut Boletus (edible) Boletus castaneus Kemp 
Farm. June 5-49-Rogers Ark. 

86 .1. 349 "Inky Caps" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper , 14 . 0 x 09.3 cm. ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . car. ; 1950; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, stamp tape along left edge and 
right edge , very good condition ; appraised value , $135. 

Coprinus micaceus (Bull. ex . Fr . )Fr. (Coprinaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species : N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Mica Inky Caps. Coprinus micaceus Inky Caps edible 
Rogers Ark June 8-50 
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86.1.350 "Gem Studded Puffball" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 12.3 x 09.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, stamp tape along left edge and 
right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Lycoperdon perlatum Pers. (Lycoperdaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; PUFFBALL. 

Artist's Notes: Gem Studded Puffball--(Edible) Lycoperdon Gemmatum 
June-7-50. Rogers Ark. 

86.1.351 "Hypholoma Incertum" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 16.6 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Psathyrella sp. (Coprinaceae); Arkansas; cultivated species: N; escaped 
cultivar: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Uncertain Hypholoma (Hypholoma (incertum) June 1st 
50. Rogers Ark. 

86.1.352 "Vermilion Chantrelle" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 17.6 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape marks 
along left and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Cantharellus cinnabarinus Schw. (Cantharellaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; CHANTERELLE. 

Artist's Notes: Vermillion Chantelle (edible) (Cantharellus 
cinnabarinus) Kemp Farm Rogers Ark. June 6th 49. 
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86.1.353 "Coral Fungus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 17.3 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1949; , . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Trernellodendron pallidurn (Schw.) Burt. (Trernellaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; JELLY FUNGI. 

Artist's Notes: Coral Fungus 
R. Mo. June 7-49. 

Genus Clavaria Coral Mushroom Roaring 

86 .1. 354 "Oak Loving Collybia" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 12.5 x 11.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, stamp tape along left edge and 
right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Russula sp. (Russulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Oak Loving Collybia (collybia dryophila) June 9th 49 
Rogers-49 Ark. 

86 .1. 355 "Rose and Yellow Collybia" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 16.3 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.car.; 1949; Roaring River, MO. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $125. 

Russula sp. (Russulaceae); Arkansas; escaped --::· : : -· 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Rose-Yellow Collybia Collybia dryophila. June 8th 49 
Roaring R Mo. 
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86 .1. 356 "Hypholoma Rigidus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 17.2 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt .cor. ; 1948; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , pin hole along 
upper edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $125. 

Not identified; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N. 

Artist's Notes: Hypholoma rigidus Pk. (edible) Hypholoma Rogers 
Ark-June 26-48. 

86.1.357 "Little Wheel Marasmius" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 17.6 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, pin hole along 
upper edge, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $125. 

Marasmius rotula (Scop. ex Fr.) Fr. (Tricholomataceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Little Wheel Marasmius (Marasmius Rotula) July 
3rd-48-Rogers Ark. 

86 .1. 358 "Lepiota Americana" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 17.6 x 12.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, pin holes along upper edge, stamp 
tape along edge and right edge, very good condition; appraised value, 
$135. 

Amanita rubescens (Pers. ex Fr.) S.F. Gray (Amanitaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Lepiota americana R.R. Mo. Rogers Ark June 7-50. 
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86 .1. 359 "Polyporus Versicolor" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 26.1 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.lt . ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Ganoderma sp. (Polyporaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; POLYPORE. 

Artist's Notes: Polyporus Versicolor Roaring R. Rogers Ark
July-22-50. 

86.1.360 "Ripe Puffball Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 27.0 x 20.2 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, stamp tape along left edge and 
right edge, very good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Calvatia craniiformis (Schw.) Fr. (Lycoperdaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N, PUFFBALL. 

Artist's Notes: Ripe Puffball Mushroom .. (Calvatia craniiformis) Rogers 
Ark.---Oct--7-49. 

86.1.361 "Peziza Cup Fungi" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 20.5 x 16.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

(Nidulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 
BI RD 'SNEST FUNGI. 

Artist's Notes: Peziza Cup Fungi Peziza Vesiculosa F. 
Pezizaceae .. Cup Fungi - Unedible Rogers Ark. cells-closely packed 
Asci lining the concave inner side .. like crease sodden cakes found 
under saw-dust or wood that is powdered. Mar 17-50 to Nov. 
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86 .1. 362 "Shaggy Inky Boletus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 24.5 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr . ; 1950; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stamp tape 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Strobilomyces floccopus (Fries)Karsten (Boletaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; BOLETE. 

Artist's Notes: Shaggy Inky Boletus strobilomyces Floccopus shaggy 
type of Inky Boletus July-25-50 Rogers & Roaring R. Mo. 

86 .1. 363 "Coral Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 27.7 x 21.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns , tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Ramaria sp. (Clavariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; CORAL MUSHROOM. 

Artist's Notes: Coral Mushroom ... (clavaria flava) Oct 8-49-Rogers Ark. 

86 .1. 364 "Cortinarius Violaceus" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 27 . 5 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $150. 

Cortinarius sp. (Cortinariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; AGARIC. 

Artist's Notes: Violet Cortinarius (Cortinarius v io laceus ) 
Rogers-Ark-Oct-7-49. 
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86 .1. 365 "Indian Pipe" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 28.2 x 21.2 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1947; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, stains across 

center, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $150. 

Monotropa uniflora L. (Pyrolaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Indian Pipe--Corpse Plant; Monotropha Uniflora 
[pencil]. 

86. 1. 366 "Stomach Fungi" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 23.9 x 19.1 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E . Mistie; low.lt.cor.; 1950; Roaring River, MO. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
stamp tape along left edge and right edge, fair condition; appraised 
value, $135. 

(Geastraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 
EARTHSTAR. 

Artist's Notes: Geaster---Earth Star 
Geaster---hygrometricus (Earth Star) 

86 .1. 367 "Billbergia Sanderiana" 

Stomach Fungi 
Near Roaring River Mo-May 2nd 50. 

Fl. Pl., ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 35.5 x 27.0 cm.; signed: 
N; , , , , • 

Negligible discolouration to image, tear along upper left edge and 
upper right edge, lower left corner torn off, good condition ; appraised 

value, $90 . 

Billbergia saundersi (Brorneliaceae); 
species: Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: Billbergia Sanderiana (Pineapple Family) [pencil]. 
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86.1.368 "Wisteria" 

Fl. Pl., color pencil on paper, 37.6 x 29.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1938; , 

Moderate discolouration to image, marked foxing to edges, horizontal 
stain across center, glue stains to verso, tape marks - to verso, poor 
condition; appraised value, $45. 

Wisteria sinensis (Sims) Sweet (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: WISTARIA. [ink] Sinensis, Chinese [pencil]. 

86.1.369 Untitled Landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, 15.0 x 22.4 cm.; signed:N; 
, , , , . 

Negligable foxing; appraised value,?. 

; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86 . 1.370 "Peach Blossom" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.rt.car.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, tape marks along the 
edges and on verso, glue stains along left edge on verso, creases along 
left edge, fair condition; appraised value, $80. 

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch. (Rosaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: Y; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: PEACH BLOSSOM [paint ] E. MISTIE-38. STERLI NG 
CORDELE, GA. FEB.-38 [ ink ; "Sterling'' added at a later date] . 
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86.1.371 "White Trillium and Red Trillium" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.4 x 21 . 6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.rt.cor .; 1938; Cordele , GA . 

Slight discolour. to image.stain up.rt.cor. ,diag.creases up.rt.cor. and 
low.lt.cor. ,tears rt.edge,creases lt.&rt.edge,slight matte burns,tape 
marks edges,glue stains lt.edge on verso,poor condition; appraised 
value, $60 . 

Trillium grandiflorum (Michaux) Salisburg (Liliaceae); Not Native; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Red Trillium; Wake-Robin or Birthroot (Trillium 
Erectum) Trillium WAKE ROBIN E. Mistie Sterling [last name added 
later] FEB.-38-CORDELE, GA. [ink]. 

86 . 1.371 "White Trillium and Red Trillium" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29 . 4 x 21.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. M. Sterling; low.rt.cor . ; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Slight disc. to image, stain up.rt.cor., diag.creases up.rt.cor. and 
low.lt.cor . ,tears rt.edge,creases lt. and rt.edge,slight matte 
burns,tape marks edges,glue stains lt.edge on verso, poor condition; 
appraised value, $60. 

Trillium cuneatum Raf. (Liliaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Red Trillium; Wake-Robin or Birthroot (Trillium 
Erectum) Trillium WAKE ROBIN E. Mistie Sterling [last name added 
later] FEB.-38-CORDELE, GA . [ink]. 

86.1.372 "Japenese Magnolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 32.0 x 24 . 3 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Hot Springs, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight fo x ing , slight matte burns, 
creases lower left corner and lower right corner , glue stains along 
left edge on verso, fair condition; appraised value, $125. 

Magnolia soulangeana (Magnolaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species : Y; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: Japenese Magnolia. Hot Springs, Ark. March 16-42. 
(ink) 
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86.1.373 "Mimosa" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor. ; 1937; Reidsville, NC. 

Moderate discolouration to image, stain along lower edge, slight 
foxing, tears along edges, piece has been glued down to backing paper, 
fair condition; appraised value, $70. 

Albizia julibrissin Durazzini (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: MIMOSA E. MISTIE JULY-11-37 REIDSVILLE. N.C. 
[paint]. 

86.1.374 "Cyclamen" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 31.9 x 23.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Malvern, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, extreme foxing, dog ear lower right 
corner, poor condition; appraised value, $90. 

Cyclamen sp ! 
Y; HERB. 

(Primulaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: 

Artist's Notes: Cyclamen Malvern. Ark.-March-42 . [ink]. 

86.1.375 "White and Red Perriwinkle" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.0 x 23.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor. ; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Moderate discolouration to image, dog ear lower left corner, slight 
foxing, dents along right edge, slight foxing along edges, stains along 
bottom, poor condition; appraised value , $60. 

Vinca rosea L. (Apoocynaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : E. Mistie July 27-36 CONCORD . N.C. [paint). 
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86.1.376 "African Daisy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 24.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA . 

Slight discolouration to image, dog ear lower left corner, piece has 
been glued down to backing paper, glue stains upper left corner and 
upper right corner, slight matte burn, fair condition; appraised value, 
$65. 

Arctotis stoechadifolia (Compositae); 
cultivated species: Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; 

Artist's Notes: AFRICAN DAISY E. MISTIE APR.-38 CORDELE-GA. [ink]. 

86.1.377 "Yaupon Berry" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1937; New Bern, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, piece has been glued 
down to backing paper, good condition; appraised value, $90. 

Ilex vomitoria Ait. (Aquifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Yaupon Ilex Vomitoria-(Holly F . ) [pencil] Mar. 
12-37-New Bern N.C. [ink];. 

86.1.378 "Tulip Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Thomasville, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, creases and dog ear lower left corner, good 
condition; appraised value, $75. 

Liriodendron tulipifera L. (Magnoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: E. Mistie Jan. 26-38-Thomasville GA. [ink]. 
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86.1.379 "Moon Vine" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 21.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt . cor.; 1937; Reidsville , NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, cockling along right edge, slight creases 
lower left corner, good condition; appraised value, $75. 

Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth (Convolvulaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: MOON VINE. REIDSVILLE N.C. E. MISTIE JUL-7-37 
[paint). 

86.1.380 "Crimson Clover" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30. 9 x 21. 6 cm .; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; Washington, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
glue stains along left edge on verso, creases and dog ear lower left 
and upper right corner, good condition; appraised value, $75. 

Trifolium incarnatum L. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: CRIMSON [pencil] (RED) CLOVER MAY-37 WASHINGTON . 
N.C. E. MISTIE-37 [paint]. 

86.1.381 "Columbine" 

Fl. Pl., pen, ink and watercolour on paper, 29.5 x 21.6 cm.: signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor . ; 1937; Washington, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases along 
lower edge, good condition; appraised value, $75 . 

Aguilegia canadensis L. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Columbine (AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS) E. Mistie May 1937 . 
WASHINGTON, N.C. [paint]. 
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86 .1. 382 "White and Pink Dogwood" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1937 ; Washington , NC . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, dents along bottom , dog 
ear upper left corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, good 
condition; appraised value, $75. 

Cornus florida L. (Cornaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: WHITE AND PINK DOGWOOD 
APRIL 9-37 [paint) . 

E. MISTIE WASHINGTON N.C . 

86 . 1.383 "Lady Slipper or Moccassin Flower" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; Washington, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, tape along left edge , 
diagonal creases along top, light stain to the lower center, glue 
stains along left edge on verso, fair condition; appraised value, $65. 

Cypripedium calceolus L. (Orchidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
over PARVIFLORUM] 

CYPRIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM [paint] [(Yellow) in pencil 
WASHINGTON N. C. E. MISTIE 37. [paint]. 

86.1.384 "Cherry Laurel" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Slight discolour. to image,moderate foxing,creases and dog ear upper 
rt.cor. ,dog ear upper lt.cor . and lower lt.cor. ,creases lt.edge , glue 
stains lt.edge on verso , light stain lowe r ctr, fair condition ; 
appraised value, $80. 

Prunus carloliniana L. (Rosaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: CHERRY LAUREL E. MISTIE 
GA [paint]. 

FEB . -27-38 [ink) CORDELE, 
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86 .1. 385 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on 27 0 22 5 i d Y paper, . x . cm.; s gne : ; 
E. Mistie ; low . ctr. ; 1942 ; , 

Marked discolouration to image, tears along upper edge and lower edge, 

tape on verso, dog ear upper right corner, poor condition; appraised 
value, $90 . 

Opuntia sp. 
SHRUB . 

(Cactaceae); escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86. 1. 386 "Bloodroot or Pucoon Root" 

Fl . Pl., ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 32 . 1 x 24.5 cm . ; signed: 

Y; E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, extreme foxing, dents along bottom, 

glue stains along left edge on verso, poor condition; appraised value, 

$80. 

Sanguinaria canadensis L. (Papaveraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 

; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bloodroot or Pucoon Root 
1-42 [ink]. 

86 .1. 387 "Peach Varieties" 

Arkadelphia, Ark . March 

Fl . Pl . , ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 31 . 9 x 24 . 2 cm .; signed: 

Y; E. Mistie ; low.rt.car . ; 1942 ; Ar k adelphia, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image , moderate fox ing , stains across top, 

glue stains along left edge on v erso , fair condition ; appra i s ed v a lue, 

$115. 

Prunus p e rsica (L.) Batsch. (Rosaceae ) ; es c aped cul t i var: N; 

cultivated species: Y; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Peach Varieties Arkadelphia , Ark. March . 1942 [ink]. 
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86.1 . 388 "Atamosco Lily" 

Fl. Pl., ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 29.9 x 22.3 cm.; signed: 

N ; ' ' ' ' . 

Negligible discolouration to image, moderate foxing, good condition; 
appraised value , $55 . 

Zephyranthes atamasco (L . ) Herbert (Amaryllidaceae); 
cultivar : N; cultivated species: Y; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes.? 

86.1.389 Untitled Rose 

escaped 

Fl. Pl . , watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.5 cm.; signed : N; ' . 

Negligible discolouration to image , slight matte burns, dog ear lower 
right corner, piece has been glued down to backing paper, creases along 
left edge, good condition ; appraised value, $75. 

Rosa sp. (Rosaceae) ; ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated species: Y; 
HERB . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes . 

86 . 1.390 "Spider Lily or British Soldier" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 8 x 21.5 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt . cor .; 1936 ; Sumter, SC. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns, dog ear upper left 
corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised 
value, $85 . 

Amaryllis s~. (Arnaryll i dace ae); 
species : Y; HERB. 

escaped cul t i v ar : N; cultiv a ted 

Artist ' s Notes : E . Mistie , 10/10/36 ; Sumter , S.C. 
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86 .1. 391 "Maple Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 21.5 x 30.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor . ; 1937; New Bern, NC . 

Glued to backing, edges discolored, dog-eared low. right corner.; 
appraised value,?. 

Acer sacchariurn L. (Aceraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: MAPLE TREE 
[paint]. 

E. MISTIE NEW BERN, N.C. MAR. 17-37 

86.1.392 "Okra" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.2 x 23.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, moderate foxing, slight matte burns, 
tears along left edge, creases lower right corner, glue stain upper 
left corner on verso, fair condition; appraised value, $80. 

Hibiscus esculentus (Malvaceae); ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: CONCORD N.C. AUG. 30-36 [paint]. 

86. 1. 393 "Dogwood Berry Cluster" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolDur on paper, 30.7 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; Thomasville, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
cockling upper center, creases in the lower right corner, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Cornus florida L. (Cornaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: DOGWOOD BERRY CLUSTER E. MISTIE 
NOV. 2/37 [ink]. 

THOMASVLLE, GA. 
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86.1.394 "Anemone or Windflower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1937; Washington , NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised 
value, $70. 

Anemone guinguefolia L. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: ANEMONE OR WIND FLOWER OLD FASHIONED FLOWER NOT 
COMMON ANEMONE QUINQUEFOLIA; E. MISTIE APR. 37 WASHINGTON, N.C. 
[paint]. 

86. 1. 395 "Mourning Bride" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 30.9 x 21.6 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; Reidsville, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight foxing, 
glue stains along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, 
$75. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea (Dipsacaceae); 
species: Y; HERB . 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: Mourning Bride; Pincushion Flower (pencil] Gcabiosa . 
[ink] Teasel family [pencil] Reideville, N.C. E. Mistie July-9-37 
[paint]. 

86 .1. 396 "Bird Foot Violet" 

Fl. Pl., hand colored mimeograph on paper, 30 . 6 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . lt . cor.; 1956; , . 

Marked foxing, top rt. corner dog-earred, ~e~rs at upp~r rt. & low ctr. 
edges , creased low. left corner, poor condition; appraised value, ?. 

Viola pedata L. (Ranunculaceae); Arkans as; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: No botto~ notes . 
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86 .1. 397 "Spirea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.7 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low.rt.cor .; 1938; Cordele , GA . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
creases upper right corner, creases along left edge, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, fair condition; appraised value, $70 . 

Spirea sp. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; cultivated 
species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: SPIREA E. MISTIE MAR.38 CORDELE GA. [ink]. 

86.1.398 "Yellow Evening Primrose" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper , 34.3 x 26.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, crease along upper edge, tears 
along left edge and right edge, good condition; appraised value, $175. 

Calylophus serrulatus (Nutt . ) Raven (Onagraceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : (Yellow Evening [pencil] Primrose) Diurnal or Sundrop. 
(Oenothera Glauca) [ink ] or Linearis (?) [pencil] Arkadelphia , Ark. 
May 14-42 [ink]. 

86 .1. 399 "Sycamore & Vinca" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 23 . 7 cm .; signed:N; 

, , ' ' . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight fox ing, good condition ; 
appraised value, $60. 

Vinca sp. (Apocynaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86. 1. 399 "Sycamore & Vinca" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.2 x 23.7 cm.; signed:N; 

' ' 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, good condition; 
appraised value, $60. 

Platanus occidentalis L. (Platanaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86 .1.400 "Partridge Pea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 24 . 2 cm.; signed :Y; 
Mistie Sterling; low.rt.car.; 1941 ; Camden, AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, vertical creases 
across center; dog ear upper right corner, glue stains along upper 
edge, fair condition; appraised value, $135. 

Chamaecrista fasiculata (Michx . ) Greene (Leguminosae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Partridge Pea [colored pencil] (Cassia Chamaecrista) 
Mistie Sterling; Woods by Grunden Arkansas Aug.-1941 [pencil]. 

86 . 1.401 "Summer Lilac or Butterfly Bush" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.0 x 23.3 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burn, creases lower left 
corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, fair condition; appraised 
value, $80. 

Buddleja davidii Franchet (Loganiaceae) ; Not Native; escaped cultivar : 
Y; cultiva t ed species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: E. Mistie-Concord N. C. July 27/36 [paint]. 
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86.1.402 "Bellflower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.7 x 24.0 cm.; signed:N; .. , , 

Moderate discolouration to image, vertical stain to center, slight 
foxing, glue stains along left edge on verso, poor condition; appraised 
value, $55. 

Campanula americana L. (Campanulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bellflower Campanula Rapunculoides July-4-43. 
[pencil]. 

86.1.403 "Flea Bane" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on black paper on paper, 22.1 x 15.1 cm.; 
signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1944; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains along upper edge on 
verso, lower left corner torn, cresaes along left and right edges, very 
good condition; appraised value, $70. 

Erigeron sp. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Flea-bane; May 29-42 Arka. Ark. 

86.1.404 "Tea" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.0 x 24.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1938 ; Griffin, GA . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight fox ing, tape 
mark upper left center , glue stains along upper edge on verso , stain 
lower left corner, creases along left e dge , fair c ondition; appra ised 
value, $70 . 

Stewartia ovata (Gav.) Weatherby (Theaceae); Not Native ; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Tea (Camellia Virdis) Griffin , Ga . Sep.-4-38 [ink] . 
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86 .1.405 "American Strawberry Bush" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 24.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1938; Griffin, GA . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burn, glue stains along 
upper edge, good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Euonymus americanus L. (Celastraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Euonymus Americanus American Strawberry Bush. 
Aug.-12-38-Griffin-Ga. [ink]. 

86 .1.406 "Bead Tree or Umbrella Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.3 x 23.9 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
upper edge on verso, creases lower right corner, good condition; 
appraised value, $80. 

Melia azedarch L. (Meliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: CHINA BERRY [ink] OR PRIDE OF INDIA, NELLIA AZEDARACH 
MAR-APR. 38 CORDELE/GA [ink and pencil] 

86 .1.407 "Stock" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 8 x 21.6 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Newbern, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burn, 
glue stains along left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, 
$55. 

Mattholia incana R. Br. (Cruciferae); 
species: Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: STOCK 
[ink]. 

NEW BERN-N.C. MARCH 1937 CORDELE, GA-MAR. 38 
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86 .1.408 "'Wild Plum" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 31.9 x 24.2 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
stain across center, piece has been glued down to backing paper, good 
condition; appraised value, $65 . 

Prunus mexicana S. Wats (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Plum-Wild & Cultivated 
[pencil]. 

86 .1.409 "Indigo" 

Arka. Ark. March-1942 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.0 x 30.5 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image,· creases upper left corner, very 
good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Baptisia sphaerocarpa Nutt. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow and 'White Lupins. [indigo in script above 
Lupins] ('White about mouth earlier than yellow) [ink] (Indigo) [pencil] 
Arkadelphia-Ark. May 9-42 and Mar. 12-42 [ink). 

86 .1. 409 "Indigo" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 46.0 x 30.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, creases upper left corner, very 
good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Baptisia alba (L . ) Vent (Leguminosae) ; Arkansas; es caped cultivar : N; 

cultivated spec ies: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow and 'White Lupins. [indigo in script above 
Lupins] ('White about mouth earlier than yellow) [ink] (Indigo) [pencil] 
Arkadelphia-Ark. May 9-42 and Mar. 12-42 [ink]. 
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86.1.410 "Slender Beard Tongue" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 44.9 x 29.2 cm.; signed:N; 
1948; Busch Camp, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, dog ear to corners, very good 
condition; appraised value, $115. 

Pensternon sp. (Scrophulariaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
Tuberfloris [in 
Pods [pencil] . 

Slender Beard Tongue (Penstemon Gracilis) Figwort F.) 
script above notes] (Busch Camp) Ark. June 24-48 Seed 

86.1.411 "Linden" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.5 x 30.7 cm.; signed:N; 
' , ; Rogers, AR. 

Extreme discolouration to image, marked foxing, dog ear low.rt.car., 
low.lt.cor. and low.rt.car. torn, tape along left edge, creases upper 
right, tears upper right corner, very poor condition; appraised value, 
$40. 

Tilia americana L. (Tiliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Basswood or Linden [half of the word Basswood has been 
torn off of the painting] May 44. Rogers, Ark. [ink]. 

86 .1. 412 "Sweet Scented Shrub" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 24.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1938; , 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, creases along right 
edge, stains along lower edge, glue stains along upper edge and left 
edge on verso, fair condition; appraised value, $65. 

Calycanthus floridus L. (Calycanthaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: Y; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86 .1.413 "Oxeye Daisy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 33.2 x 25.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low .ctr.; 1942; , 

Marked discolouration to image, slight foxing, tears along right edge, 
creases lower right corner, tears lower left corner, dog ear and tears 
upper right corner, poor condition; appraised value, $115. 

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Oxeye Daisy-Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum (Composite 
Family) Arkadelphia, Ark. May-16-42 [ink]. 

86.1.414 "Cinnamon Bush or Tree" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 32.0 x 24.2 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Malvern, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, moderate foxing, slight matte 
burns, glue stains along left edge on verso, dog ear to corners, 
horizontal stain left center, fair condition; appraised value, $60. 

Cinnamomum cassia (Lauraceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Cinnamon Bush or Tree 
[ ink] . 

Feb. 8, Mar. 42; Malvern, Ark. 

86.1.415 "Flowering Almond" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.7 x 21.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1937; Newbern, NC. 1 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Prunus comrnunis (Rosaceae); ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated species: 
Y; SHRUB . 

Artist's Notes: Multi-flora E. Mistie Mar . -22-37 
[ink]. 

NEW BERN . N.C . 
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86 .1.415 "Flowering Almond" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30 . 7 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor . ; 1937 ; Newbern , NC . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value, $80. 

Prunus comrnunis (Rosaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species : 
Y; SHRUB . 

Artist's Notes: FLOWERING ALMOND MULTI-FLORA. 
NEW BERN N.C . [paint). 

86 .1.416 "Cherokee Bean" 

E. MISTIE MAR-22-37 

Fl. Pl. , ink, pencil and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.5 cm.; signed: 
Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; Thomasville , GA. 

Moderate discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, creases upper 
left corner and upper right corner, glue stains along left edge on 
verso, fair condition; appraised value, $50 . 

Erythrina herbacea L . (Leguminosae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cherokee Bean 
[ink]. 

E. Mistie Nov. 2-37 THOMASVILLE GA. 

86.1.417 "Japanese Japonica or Quince" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 21.2 cm.; signed :N; 
, , ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, vertical crease 
center, dog ear lower left corner , glue stains along left edge, fair 
condition; appraised value , $55. 

Cydonia oblonga (Rosaceae) ; ; e scaped cul tivar: N; cultivated spec i e s : 
Y; TREE . 

Artist's Notes : Japanese Japonica or Quince 
Mar.-24/42 [pencil]. 

Arkadelphia , Ark . 
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86 .1. 418 "Apple and Crab Apple" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt.corner; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
creases along left edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, good 
condition; appraised value, $70. 

Pyrus coronaria L. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Apple and Crab Apple 
MAR. -38 [ ink] . 

86.1.418 "Apple and Crab Apple" 

E. Mistie CORDELE, GA . 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight matte burns, 
creases along left edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, good 
condition; appraised value, $70. 

Pyrus malus L. (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Apple and Crab Apple 
MAR. -38 [ink]. 

86.1.419 "Staghorn Sumac" 

E. Mistie CORDELE, GA. 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.4 x 23.3 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . ctr.; 1941; Camden, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burn, dog ear lower 
left corner, stains along right edge, glue stains upper left corner, 
good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Rhus glabra L. (Anacardiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Rhus Hirta-Staghorn SUMAC - Sumac Berries or Seed 
Pods. Camden, Ark.-Oct . -1941-E.M.Sterling. (ink] . 
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86.1.420 "Water Plant" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 22.4 cm.; signed:N; 
; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Extreme discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, poor condition; appraised value, $60. 

Ludwigia peploides (H.B . K.) Raven (Onagraceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Water Plant found outside of Arkadelphia-July-42. 
[pencil]. 

86.1.421 "Passion Flower" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 61.0 x 48.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape along left edge and right 
edge, tape along upper edge on verso, very good condition; appraised 
value, $300. 

Passiflora incarnata L. (Passifloraceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Passion Flower (Passiflora Incarnata) Passion Flower 
Family Rogers Ark. July-47. 

86 .1.422 "Blackberry Lily - Dwarf Tiger Lily" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 52.5 x 30.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1948; , . 

Edges not visible; negligible discolouration to image, piece is framed 
with simple aluminum moulding with rag board matte and plexiglass, very 
good condition; appraised value, $325. 

Lilium tigrinum L. (Liliaceae); ; escaped cul ti var: N; cultivated 
species: Y; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Blackberry Lily-(Belamcanda Chinensis) (Leopard 
Flower)-Dwarf Tiger Lily-Genemingia Chinensis-Iris Family Garfield Ark. 
June & July-48. 
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86.1.423 "Yaupon" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 29.1 x 19.4 cm . ; signed :Y; 
E. M. Sterling ; low.ctr . near image; 1937; New Bern, NC . 

Marked discolouration to image, tape marks on verso, marked matte burns 
on verso, poor condition; appraised value, $70. 

!lex vomitoria Ait. (Aquifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: !lex Vomitoria (Holly F.) E. Mistie MAR. 12-37; New 
Bern N. C. [ink). [date changed from 1942 to 1937; see accession no . 
377] 

_ 86 .1.424 "Puffballs Mushroom" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 27 . 6 x 22.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1947; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value , $185 . 

Calvatia cyathiformis (Bose) Morg. (Lycoperdaceae): Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; PUFFBALL 

Artist's Notes: Puffballs Mushroom (edible skull-shaped Puffball. 
Calvatia craniiformis Puffballs . .. Mushrooms (Genus Lycoperdaceae) . 
Rogers Ark. Dec 9-47. 

86.1.425 "Common Morel" 

Fungi, ink and watercolour on paper, 28.2 x 21.8 cm . ; signed :Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1951; Rogers , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, moderate 
cockling, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $185. 

Morchella esculenta L. ex Fr . (Morchellaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; MOREL. 

Artist's Notes: Common Morel - Edible Morchella Esculenta; April & May 
1951 Mrs. Godley. 
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86 .1.426 "Sand Bur - Beaked or Prickly Night Shade" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.3 x25~3cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, fair condition; appraised value, $185. 

Solanum rostratum Dunsl. (Solanaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Nightshad-Solanum Rostratum [ink] Sandbur [pencil] 
July 3-42-Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.427 "Florida Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.6 x 30.4 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1947; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight creases in 
the corners, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $225. 

Asclepias longiflora Michx . (Asclepidaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: 
Milkweed Family 

Florida Milkweed Green Milkweed Acerates Floridana. 
Rogers, Ark. July 7-47. 

86.1.428 "Common Cotton" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.8 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; ; Concord, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight 
cockling, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $225. 

Gossypium hirsutum L. (Malvaceae); 
species: Y; SHRUB . 

escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: Common Cotton Gossypium Herbaceum (Mallow F .) 
Concord, N.C. July - Aug 36. [pencil] 
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86.1.429 "Yellow Lady Slipper" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 41.7 x 30.8 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1943; Rogers, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, glue along upper edge on verso, fair condition; 
appraised value, $185. 

Cypripedium calceolus L. (Orchidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Yellow Lady Slipper (Cypripedium Calceolus) L. Variety 
Parviflorum with the word "Sale" below. Rogers, Ark. April 27-43 . 

86 .1.430 "Amaryllis" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 56.2 x 39.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Moderate discolouration to image, moderate matte burns, moderate 
cockling, tear along lower edge, tape along left and right edges, fair 
condition; appraised value, $175. 

Hyrnenocaulis caroliniana (L.) Herb. (Amaryllidaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Amaryllis Family (Pancratium Maritimum) [ink] 
(Hymenocallis Occidentalis Kunth Enum. 1850) [pencil] 
Apr.-20-42---Arkadelphia, Ark. [ink]. 

86.1.431 "Round Lobed Liverwort" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 27.6 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1951; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $135. 

Hepatica nobilis Schreb . (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Round-lobed or Kidney liver leaf, noble liverwort, 
hepatica hepatica-Crowfoot family ,(Wilola, Ark.) Dr. Moore-March 25-51 
Rogers, Ark. [pencil]. 
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86.1.432 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 41.6 x 30 . 0 cm .; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie ; low . ctr . ; 1950; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $215 . 

Aster ericoides L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Variety of Grandiflora. Aster Grandiflorus . L . 
Rogers, Ark . (Beaver Rd.) Oct.-16-50. 

86 .1.433 "Papaw" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 47.5 x 29.8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight 
cockling, tape along left and right edges, good condition; appraised 
value, $225. 

Asimina triloba (L.) Dunsl. (Annonaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: North American Papaw or False Banana (Asimina Triloba) 
Custard Apple Family) Rogers, Ark . Flowers-April-18-48 Young Fruit 
May-28-48, Later Fruit June 19-48, Ripe Fruit-Oct.-5-48 . 

86 . 1.434 "Tansy" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 42.5 x 35.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Tanacetum vulgare L. (Compositae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Tansy or Bitter Buttons-(Tanacetum Vulgare) Composite 
F) July-26-28-49 Rogers, Ark.--Seeds Sept . 14-49. 
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86.1.435 "False Aloe" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 58.6 x 33.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1948; Beaver, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 
and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $275. 

Agave virginica L. (Amaryllidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: snake's Master-Manfreda Virginica (B.B.)(Amarylis 
F.)-(Agave Virginica. G.) July 15-48-Beaver, Ark. Beaver, Ark. July
[Above bottom notes, false aloe-Rattlesnake's Master] [pencil]. 

86.1.436 "Red Lobelia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 61.0 x 40.8 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left and 
right edges, good condition; appraised value, $275. 

Lobelia cardinalis L. (Campanulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Cardinal Flower-Red-Lobelia-Red Betty-Lobelia 
cardinales (Lobelia F.) Gateway. Ark . -(Rogers) Sept. 12-to 14-49 
[pencil]. 

86.1.437 "Card Teasel" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 58.6 x 45.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.lt . ctr.; 1949; Beaver, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, moderate foxing 
to center, tape along left, right and lower edges, good condition; 
appraised value, $285 . 

Dipsacus fullonum L. (Dipsacaceae); Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Wild Common or Card Teasel-Dipsacus Sylvestris-Teasel 
Family July 4-49-Beaver, Ark. [pencil]. 
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86 . 1.438 "Jack in the Pulpit" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48.4 x 30.7 cm. ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car .; 1943; Rogers, AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, moderate matte burns , tape along left 

and right edges, fair condition; appraised value , $215. 

Arisaerna atrorubens (Ait.) Blume (Araceae) ; Arkansas ; escaped cultivar: 
N; cultivated species : N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Jack in the Pulpit (Indian Turnip) Arisaerna Triphyllum 

Rogers , Ark.-April-12-43 Later Leaf and Bloom 4-28-43. 

86 .1. 439 "Southern Chinquapin" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 48 . 6 x 29.9 cm .; signed :Y; 

E. Mistie; low.ctr.; 1948 ; Rogers, AR. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , tape along left and 

right edges, good condition; appraised value, $225. 

Castanea pumila (L.) Mill . (Fagaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: 
(Struck through 

Southern Chinquapin Castanea Ozarkensis Pumila (Ash) 
Nuts-Oct. - 10-42, Catkins-May-6-48 and May-22-48 . 

86 .1. 440 "Button Bush" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35.1 x 25.3 cm. ; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1942 ; Arkadelphia, AR . 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight cockl i ng, 

tape along left and right edges , fair condition ; appraised value , $185. 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L . (Rubiaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 

; cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: Button Bush-Cephalanthus Occidentalis-Madder Family . 

June 22-42 -Arkadelphia , Ark . [ink] . 
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86 .1. 441 "Magnolia Grandiflora" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 59 . 4 x 48.6 cm.; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie ; low . rt .ctr.; 1942; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 

and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $285. 

Magnolia grandiflora L. (Magnoliaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: Y; TREE . 

Artist's Notes : Gaffney S.C . -37-Rogers-42 [pencil]. 

86 . 1.442 "Oblong Leaved Milkweed" 

Fl. Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 42.6 x 34.8 cm.; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1948; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, slight 

cockling, tape along left edge, good condition; appraised value, $185. 

Asclepias viridis Walt. (Asclepidaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Oblong leafed Milkweed (Asclepiodora Viridis) Milkweed 

Family (Mason Valley) Rogers, Ark. May-31-48 

86 .1.443 "Large White Wild Indigo" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 60.0 x 34.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr.; 1948; Garfield , AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 

and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $275. 

Baptisia alba (L.) Vent. (Leguminosae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species : N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes: Large White Wild Indigo - (Baptisia Leucantha T.&G . ) 

Pea Family-Flowers May-48-Pods-June & July-48-Garfield Ark. (pencil) . 
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86 .1.444 "Fennel" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 42.6 x 35.1 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low . lt.ctr.; 1949; Rogers, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 

and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $250. 

Foeniculum vulgare Mill . (Umbelliferae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Fennel-(Foeniculum Vulgare) (Carrot Family) 
July-30-49 Rogers, Ark. 

86 .1. 445 "Bushy Aster" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 35 . 3 x 25.2 cm . ; signed :Y; 

E. Mistie; low.rt.ctr . ; 1946; Rogers, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight matte burns, tape along left 

and right edges, good condition; appraised value, $200. 

Aster dumosus L. (Compositae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Bushy Aster, Rice-Button Aster, Aster dumosus 

Composite [pencil] Rogers, Ark. Sept. 25-46 [ink]. 

86 .1.446 "Tamerix, Lobelia, and White Clamatice Vine" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.1 x 23.8 cm.; signed:Y; 

E. Mistie; low . rt.cor.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, moderate foxing to the edges, dog ear 

upper right corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, fair 

condition; appraised value, $65. 

Tarnarix gallica L. (Tarnaricacea) ; Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: CONCORD N. C. AUG. 36 [paint] . 
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86.1.446 "Tamerix, Lobelia, and White Clamatice Vine" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.1 x 23 . 8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor. ; 1936; Concord , NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, moderate foxing to the edges, dog ear 
upper right corner, glue stains along left edge on verso , fair 
condition; appraised value, $65. 

Clematis sp. (Ranunculaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species : N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: CONCORD N.C. AUG. 36 [paint). 

86 .1. 446 "Tamerix, Lobelia, and White Clamatice Vine" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 36 . 1 x 23 . 8 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, moderate foxing to the edges , dog ear 
upper right corner, glue stains along left edge on verso, fair 
condition; appraised value, $65. 

Phlox sp. (Polemoniaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: CONCORD N.C. AUG. 36 [paint). 

86 .1.447 "Night Blooming Cereus" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.0 x 23.3 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing along lower edge, slight 
matte burn, glue stains along left edge on verso, fair condition; 
appraised value, $65. 

Epiphyllum oxypetalum (Cactaceae); 
species: Y; HERB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: CONCORD JULY-20-36 [paint]. 
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86.1.448 "Iris - Larger Blue Flag" 

Fl. Pl . , ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 26.5 x 34 . 2 
cm.; signed:N; ; ; ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

negligible discolouration to image, negligible f6~ing, good condition; 
appraised value,?. 

Iris virginica L. (Iridaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Iris Versicolor-Larger Blue Flag (Iris Family) 
Arkadelphia, Ark.-May 9-42 [ink] . 

86.1.449 "In a Botanic Garden" 

Landscape, watercolor w/ color pencil on paper, 36.8 x 24.0 cm.; 
signed:Y; E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; , , . 

Slight cockling.; fair condition; appraised value, ?. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.450 Untitled (Garden w/ Columns) 

Landscape, color pencil on paper, 24.2 x 17.9 cm.; signed :Y; 
E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; , , . 

Pin holes on top and bottom edges. fair condition; appraised value, ?, 

; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86.1.451 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., coloured pencil on paper, 38.4 x 51.1 cm .; signe d:Y; 

E. Mistie ; low . rt.cor.; ; , 

lower left corner torn off; overleaf glued on; pin holes in corners, 

lower right corner dog eared and torn off, fair condition; value, ?. 

Iris sp. (Iridaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; 
HERB. 

Artist's Notes : [on verso] Study of Showy Iris which was on our own 

wall . 

86.1.452 "Doughnut Tree" 

Landscape , pen and ink on paper, 26.6 x 38 . 2 cm . ; signed:Y: 

E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; 1937 ; Thomasville, GA. 

Glued to backing, extreme foxing, poor condition; appraised value,?. 

Pinus sp. (Pinaceae); T; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist's Notes : Doughnut Tree-Unusual Growth of Georgia Pine On 

Tallahassee Rd . -Outside Thomasville, Ga. -1937 [ink]. 

86.1.453 "Alfalfa" 

Fl. Pl., color pencil and ink on paper, 26 . 5 x 34 . 2 cm.; signed:Y; 

E.M . Sterling; low.lt.cor.; 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Slight foxing and discoloration, all edges creased and corners eared1 

fair condition; appraised value, ?. 

Medicago sativa L. (Legurninosae); T ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: Alfalfa-Medicago Sativa [pencil] Alfalfa (Pulse 

Family) Medicago Sativa) (Lucerne or Spanish Trefoil) Rogers Ark 

-April-30-43. [ink]. 
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86 . 1.454 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 15.6 x 17.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E . M. Sterling; low.lt.cor .; ; 

Negligible foxing.; appraised value, $20., very good condition. 

; ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.455 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 

E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; ; , . 

Negligible foxing.; appraised value, $20.; very good condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.456 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 

E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; ; , . 

Negligible foxing.; appraised value, $20.; very good condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes . 
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86.1.457 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22 . 5 cm. ; signed :Y; 
E.M . Sterling; low.lt . cor.; ; , . 

Negligible foxing, lower right corner dog - eared.; appraised value, $20. 
very good condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes . 

86 . 1.458 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E.M . Sterling; low.lt.cor.; ; , . 

Negligible foxing, lower right corner dog-ear ed.; appraised value, $20. 
very good condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.459 Untitled landscape 

Landscape , pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm.; signed: Y; 
E.M. Sterling; low.lt . cor.; ; 

Negligible foxing, lower right corner dog-eared.; appraised value , $20. 
very good condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86.1.460 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; ; , . 

Gray smudges, slight foxing, dog-eared low. left and low right corners. 
appraised value, $20. ; fair condition. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86 . 1.461 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 14.9 x 22.5 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E.M. Sterling; low.lt.cor.; , , . 

Slight foxing . ; appraised value, $20 . good condition. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist ' s Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.462 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., watercolor on paper, 29.3 x 25 . 2 cm; signed: N. 

Marked fo xing along rt. edge, negligible foxing on image, marked creases 
at top rt. corner, moderate fading of image, fair condition; appraised value 

Rosa sp. (Rosaceae); cultivated species; SHRUB 

Artist's Notes: None 
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86.1.463 Untitled Landsscape 

Landscape, pen and ink on paper, 22 . 4 x 14.4 cm . ; signed:Y ; 
E. M. Sterling; low.lt ctr.; ; , 

Negligible discoloration.; appraised value, $20. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; 

Artist's Notes : Donut Tree-Unusual growth of Georgia Pine on 
Tallahassee Road outside Thomasville, Georgia-1937 . 

86.1 . 464 "Cherry" 

Fl . Pl . , ink and watercolor on paper, 31.8 x 24 . 2 cm.; signed:N ; 
, , 1942; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on 
verso, horizontal stains lower center, horizontal creases along right 
edge, slight matte burns, good condition; appraised value, $65. 

Prunus sp . (Rosaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: Cherry Arkadelphia, Ark. 1942 [pencil] . 

86 . 1 . 465 "Spider Plant or Turkey Scratch" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolor on paper, 36.0 x 23.4 cm . ; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low . rt. cor . near im.; 1936; Concord , NC . 

Slight discolouration to image , slight matte burns , good condition; 
appraised value, $75 . 

Cleorne hassleriana Chod. (Capparaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB . 

Artist's Notes : CONCORD. N. C. [paint]. 
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86.1.466 "Wisteria" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolor on paper, 31.8 x 24.2 cm.; signed:N; 
, , ; Arkadelphia, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on 
verso, horizontal stains upper center, slight matte burns, good 
condition; appraised value, $65. 

Wisteria sinensis (Sims) Sweet (Leguminosae); Arkans_as; escaped 
cultivar: Y; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: Wisteria-Sinensis Chinese Arkadelphia, Ark. March-42 
& July-42 [ink]. 

86 .1. 467 "Bud of Hybiscus" 

Fl. Pl., ink, pencil and watercolor on paper, 30.3 x 24.2 cm.; signed:Y 
;E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1937; Gaffney, SC. 

Slight discolouration to image, dog ear lower right corner, slight 
foxing lower left corner, glue stains along left edge and upper edge on 
verso, fair condition; appraised value, $65. 

Hibiscus syriacus L. (Malvaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: E. Mistie July 21-37; Gaffney. So. Car. [ink]. 
/ 

86 .1.468 "Styrax" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.1 x 24.2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Marked discolouration to image, slight foxing, slight tear along right 
edge, dog ear upper right corner, slight matte burns, glue stains along 
top edge on verso, poor condition; appraised value, $45. 

Styrax grandifolia Ait. (Storaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 

cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: STYRAX-GRANDIFOLIA, STORAX FAMILY [pencil] E. MISTIE 
[ink] STERLING [pencil] APR.-4-38; CORDELE, GA. [ink] . 
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86.1.469 "Anemone" 

Fl. Pl., ink, pencil and watercolor on paper, 27.8 x 21.5 cm.; signed:N 

, , 1941; Camden, AR . 

Negligible discolouration to image, tear upper left edge, tape along 
right edge, glue stains along left edge on verso, cockling along the 
edges, fair condition; appraised value, $55. 

Anemone sp . (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : Camden, Arkansas. 1941 [colored pencil]. 

86.1.470 "Yellow Jessamine" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolor on paper, 30.8 x 21.6 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1937; New Bern, NC. 

Slight discolouration to image, glue stains along left edge on verso, 
slight matte burns, fair condition; appraised value, $65. 

Gelsemium sempervirens (L.) ' Jaume St-Hil. (Loganiaceae); Arkansas; 
escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: GELSEMIUM SEMPERVIRENS E. MISTIE NEW BERN N.C . ; MAR . 
16-37. [paint]. 

86.1.471 "Smooth Black Alder" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 31.8 x 24.2 cm . ; signed:N; 
1942; Malvern , AR . 

Slight discolouration to image, slight foxing, glue stains along left 
edge on verso, slight tear and creases to right edge; fair conditi?n; 

appraised value, $45 . 

Alnus serrulata (Ait.) Willd. (Betulaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar : 

N; cultivated species: N; TREE . 

Artist's Notes: Smooth Black Alder-Alnus Rugosa Malvern, Ark . Catkin 

Feb. 1942 . [pencil]. 
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86.1.472 "Rhododendron" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 21.6 cm.; signed:Y ; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; 1937; Re i dsville, NC. 

Negligible discolouration to image, slight foxing, glue stains along 
left edge on verso, slight matte burn, dog ear upper right corner , good 
condition ; appraised value, $75. 

Rhododendron vaseyi Gray (Ericaceae); Not Native; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; SHRUB. 

Artist's Notes: RHODODENDRON . RHODODENDRON [script] E. MISTIE; 
JUNE/37; REIDSVILLE, N.C. [paint] . 

86.1.473 "Chinese Magnolia" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 45.7 x 30.6 cm.; signed :N; 
, , ; Malvern, AR. 

Negligible discolouration to image , cockling along left and right 
edges, dog ear lower left and upper right corner , glue stains along 
left edge on verso, good condition; appraised value , $90. 

Magnolia sp . (Magnoliaceae); ; escaped cultivar : N; cultivated 
species: Y; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: 
STERLING [pencil] 

CORAL BELLS [paint] E. MISTIE 
CAMDEN, ARK. [pencil] . 

86.1.474 "Coral Bells" 

JULY/1/37 [ink] 

Fl . Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper , 30 . 7 x 21 . 5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie Sterling; low.rt.cor.; 1937; , . 

Slight discolouration to image, tear upper left edge, slight matte 
burn, glue stains along left edge on verso, fair condition ; appraised 
value, $60. 

Heuchera parviflora Bartl. (Sax ifragaceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar : 
N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes : CORAL BELLS [paint] E. MISTIE JULY/1/37 [ink] 
STERLING [pencil] CAMDEN , ARK. [pencil ]. 
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86.1.475 "Trifoliate Orange" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.8 x 21.7 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1937; , 

Negligible discolouration to image, tape marks on verso, glue stains 
along left edge on verso, slight dents along right edge, good condition 
; appraised value, $70 . 

Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf. (Rutaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: Y 
; cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: Trifoliate or Three-leaved Orange-(Poncirus 
trifoliata) E. Mistie Sterling; May-37 Washington; July-37 
Reidesville, N.C. [ink] . 

86.1.476 "Nandina" 

Fl. Pl . , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.3 x 24.3 cm.; signed :Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1938; Cordele, GA. 

Moderate discolouration to image, slight foxing to bottom, glue stains 
along left edge and top edge, slight matte burns, fair condition; 
appraised value, $80. 

Nandina domestica (Berberidaceae); 
species: Y; SHRUB. 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 

Artist's Notes: (Nandina) NANDINA DOMESTICA-OR HEAVENLY BAMBOO 
Barberry Family [pencil] E. Mistie [ink] Sterling [pencil]; Mar. & Apr . 
38; CORDELE GA. [ ink]. 

86.1.477 "American Beauty Berry" 

Fl . Pl. , ink and watercolour on paper, 30.9 x 21.5 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1937; Thomasville, GA. 

Slight discolouration to image , slight fox ing along lower edge , creases 
along left edge , glue stains along left edge on verso, slight matte 
burns, fair condition; appraised value, $80. 

Callicarpa americana L. (Verbenaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Callicarpa Americana [pencil] AMERICAN BEAUTY BERRY 
[paint] or French or Bermuda Mulberry [pencil] E. Mistie [paint] [E. M. 
Sterling overwritten in ink] THOMASVILLE. GA. NOV. 2-37 [paint] . 
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86.1.478 "Castalia Odorata" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 36.1 x 23.6 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1936; Concord, NC. 

Marked discolouration to image, dog ear upper right corner, creases 
along left edge, slight matte burns, poor condition; appraised value, 
$55. 

Nymphaea odorata Ait. (Nymphaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: CASTALIA ODORATA CONCORD N.C. JUL. 25-36 [paint). 

86.1.479 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., ink, watercolour and coloured pencil on paper, 35.5 x 27.1 
cm.; signed:N; ; ; ; , • 

Image unfinished; very good condition; appraised value, ?. 

Unknown 
HERB. 

(Crassulaceae); escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: Y; 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes 

86.1.480 "Mock Bishop Weed" 

Fl. Pl., watercolour on black paper on paper, 17.6 x 12.0 cm.; signed:N 
; May 2 9 , 1 9 4 2 • 

Work attached to backing paper, scattered white speckles, neg. scraping 
around flower, good condition; appraised value, ?. 

Ptilimnium capillaceum (Michx.) Raf. (Umbelliferae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: Mock Bishop Weed Discopleura Capillacia (Parsley 
Family) [ink] . (NOTE: the number 37 is circled at low. lt. corner.) 

I 
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86.1.481 "Holly" 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 22.0 x 15.1 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1942; , . 

Work glued at backing, foxing along bottom, slight discoloration, 
abrasion at low. ctr., fair condition; appraised value, ?. 

!lex opaca Ait. (Aquifoliaceae); Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N; 
cultivated species: N; TREE. 

Artist's Notes: (!LEX OPACA) HOLLY. ARKADELPHIA-ARK. JAN. 22-42 
[ink]. 

86 .1. 482 "Trillium - Wake Robin" (journal) 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolor on paper, 28.0 x 20.5 cm.; signed:N; 
.. 
' ' , ' . 

Tape marks on rt. edge, neg. foxing, fair condition; value, ?. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.483 "Chestnut Grove" 

Landscape, ink on paper, cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; 1934; , 

Marked foxing and creasing, poor condition; appraised value, ?. 

. . 
' ' 

escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86.1.484 "Buttercup" 

Fl . Pl., ink and watercolour on paper , 18.0 x 11.4 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; Low.rt.cor.; 1942; , . 

Neg. fo xing, stain at low. rt. edge~ good condition; value, ?. 

Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl. (Ranunculaceae); Arkansas; escaped 
cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; HERB. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.485 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, 26.2 x 15.2 cm.; signed:N; 

Neg. foxing, good condition; appraised value, ? 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.486 Untitled 

' . 

Fl. Pl., ink and watercolour on paper, 30.5 x 22.7 cm.; signed:N; 
.. , , ' . 

Image incomplete; low. rt. corner dogeared; gQQd ~condition; value,?. 

Passiflora incarnata L. (Passifloraceae) ; Arkansas; escaped cultivar: N 
; cultivated species: N; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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86.1.487 Untitled 

Fl. Pl., watercolor on paper, 39.5 x 24 . 2 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; 1937; , 

Top left car. dog-eared, tear at low. rt. corner; moderate 
fading; fair condition, appraised value, ?. 

Bignonia sp. (Bignoniaceae); ; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated 
species: Y; VINE. 

Artist's Notes: A begonia or slip [on verso in pencil]. 

86.1.488 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, 22.4 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.car.; ; , . 

Neg. discoloration, very good condition; appraised value, $20. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 

86.1.489 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, 22.4 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; ,. , . 

Neg. discoloration, very good condition; appraised value, $20. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes 
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86.1.490 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt . cor.; ; , 

Neg . discoloration, very good condition; appraised value, $20. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes 

86.1.491 Untitled landscape 

Landscape, ink on paper, 22.4 x 15.0 cm.; signed:Y; 
E. Mistie; low.rt.cor.; ; , 

Neg. discoloration, very good condition; appraised value, $20. 

; escaped cultivar: N; cultivated species: N; . 

Artist's Notes: No bottom notes. 
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INDEX OF BOTANICAL FAMILIES 

86. 1. 133 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1. 389 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.391 

(Acanthaceae) 
Ruellia pedunculata 
Torr. ex Gray 

(Aceraceae) 
Acer saccharinum 
L. 

Family: (Aceraceae) 
Gen/Sp: Acer 
Author: sp . 

86 . 1.331 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.358 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.347 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.435 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.390 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Alismaceae) 
Sagittaria graminea 
Michx. 

(Amanitaceae) 
Amanita rubescens 
(Pers. ex Fr.) S.F. 

(Amanitaceae) 
Amanita rubescens 
(Pers. ex Fr.) S.F. 

(Amaryllidaceae) 
Agave virginica 
L. 

(Amaryl l idaceae) 
Amaryll is 
sp. 

Gray 

Gray 
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86.1.228 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 .1. 430 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.388 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.419 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.433 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 330 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.249 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.092 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Amaryllidaceae) 
Habranthus tubispathus 
(L'Her) Traub. 

(Amaryllidaceae) 
Hymenocaulis caroliniana 
(L.) Herb . 

(Amaryll idaceae) 
Zephyranthes atamasco 
(L.) Herbert 

(Anacardiaceae) 
Rhus glabra 
L. 

(Annonaceae) 
Asimina triloba 
(L.) Dunsl. 

(Apocynaceae) 
Amsonia t abenaemontana 
Walt. 

(Apocynaceae) 
Apocynum androsaeifo l ium 
L. 

(Apocynaceae) 
Trache l ospermum difforme 
(Walt.) Gray 



86. 1. 399 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 160 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.375 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.423 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.377 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.481 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.438 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1. 265 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.342 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Apocynaceae) 
Vinca 
sp. 

(Apocynaceae) 
Vinca minor 
L. 

(Apoocynaceae) 
Vinca rosea 
L. 

(Aquifoliaceae) 
Ilex vomitoria 
Ait. 

(Aquifo liaceae) 
Ilex vomitoria 
Ait. 

(Aquifoliaceae) 
Ilex opaca 
Ait. 

(Araceae) 
Arisaema atrorubens 
(Ait.) Blume 

(Ar istolochiaceae) 
Asarum canadense 
L. 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Asclepias tuberosa 
L. 
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86.1.315 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.191 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.321 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.334 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86. 1. 106 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 071 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 073 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.442 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.427 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Asclepias incarnata 
L. 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Asclepias amplexicaulis 
Sm. 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Asclepias variegata 
L. 

(Asclepiadaceae) 
Asclepias syriaca 
L. 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Asclepias purpurascens 
L. 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Asclepias quadifolia 
Jacq . 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Asclepias tuberosa 
L. 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Asclepias viridis 
Walt. 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Asclepias longiflora 
Michx. 



86.1.238 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.205 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.476 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.471 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86. 1. 302 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.284 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.487 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1.163 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.362 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

(Asclepidaceae) 
Stapelia variegata 

(Balsaminaceae) 
Impatiens pallida 
Nutt. 

(Berberidaceae) 
Nandina domestica 

(Betulaceae) 
Alnus serrulata 
(Ait.) Willd. 

(Betulaceae) 
Corylus americana 
Walt. 

(Bignoniaceae) 
Bignonia capreolata 
L. 

(Bignoniaceae) 
Bignonia 
sp . 

(Bo letaceae) 
Boletus 
sp. 

(Boletaceae) 
Strobilomyces floccopus 
(Fries) Karsten 
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86.1.136 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 088 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.126 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.367 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.447 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.385 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.412 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.062 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.402 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Boraginaceae) 
Amsinckia lycopsoides 
Lehm. 

(Boraginaceae) 
Cynoglossum virginianum 
L. 

(Boraginaceae) 
Lithospermum canescens 
(Michx . ) Lehm. 

(Bromeliaceae) 
Billbergia saundersi 

(Cactaceae) 
Epiphyllum oxypetalum 

(Cactaceae) 
Opuntia 
sp. 

(Calycanthaceae) 
Calycanthus floridus 
L. 

(Campanueaceae) 
Triodonis perfoliata 
(L.) Nieuwl. 

(Campanulaceae) 
Campanula americana 
L. 



86 . 1.294 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.094 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.436 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.346 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.352 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.286 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.465 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1. 18 7 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.218 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Campanulaceae) 
Campanula americana 
L. 

(Campanulaceae) 
Lobelia siphilitica 
L. 

(Campanulaceae) 
Lobelia cardinalis 
L. 

(Cantharellaceae) 
Craterellus fallax 
A.H. Smith 

(Cantharellaceae) 
Cantharellus cinnabarinus 
Schw. 

(Caparaceae) 
Cleome hassleriana 
Chod. 

(Caparaceae) 
Cleome hassleriana 
Chod. 

( Caprifoliaceae ) 
Lonicera japonica 
Thumb. 

(Caprifoliaceae) 
Lonicera dioica 
L. [Plant) 
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86.1.218 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.281 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 248 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.110 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.233 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.115 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.083 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.171 
Fan1ily: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.209 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Caprifoliaceae) 
Lonicera Sempervirens 
Ai t. [Flowers) 

(Caprifoliaceae) 
Sambucus canadensis 
L. 

( Caprifoliaceae) 
Weigela florida 

(Caryophlyiaceae) 
Saponaria officinalis 
L. 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Agrostemma githago 
L. 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Cerastium arvense 
L. 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Dianthus armeria 
L. 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Lychnis flos-cuculi 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Silene regia 
Sims 



86.1.300 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.121 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.267 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.405 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86. 1. 010 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.363 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.135 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86. 1. 22 5 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.127 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Silene pratensis 
(Raf.) Godrin & Gran . 

(Caryophyllaceae) 
Stellaria media 
L. 

(Celastraceae) 
Euonymous atropurpureus 
Jacq. 

(Celastraceae) 
Euonymus americanus 
L. 

(Celastraceae) 
Euonymus obovatus 
Nutt. 

(Clavariaceae) 
Ramaria 
sp. 

(Commelinaceae ) 
Commelina communis 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Achillea millefolium 
L. 

(Compositae) 
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Antennaria plantaginifolia 
(L.) Richards 

86.1.018 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.032 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.376 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.123 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.046 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.108 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.139 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1. 432 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 445 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Compositae) 
Antennaria plantaginifolia 
(L.) Richar ds 

(Compositae) 
Anthemis cotula 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Arctotis stoechadifolia 

(Compositae) 
Aster 
sp. 

(Compositae) 
Aster 
sp. 

(Compositae) 
Aster oblongifolius 
Nutt . 

(Compositae) 
Aster anomalus 
Engelm. 

(Compositae) 
Aster ericoide s 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Aster dumosus 
L. 



86.1.141 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.212 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.279 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.194 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.235 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.066 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.039 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.413 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1. 256 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

(Compositae) 
Cirsium arvens e 
(L.) Scop. 

(Compositae) 
Cirsium vulgare 
(Savi.) Tenore 

(Compositae) 
Cirsium_ discolor 
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(Muhl. ex. Willd.) Spreng. 

(Compositae) 
Coreopsis grandiflora 
Hogg. ex Sweet 

(Compositae) 
Coreopsis tinctoria 
Nutt. 

(Compositae) 
Echinacea purpurea 
(L.) Moench. 

(Compositae) 
Erigeron philadelphicus 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Chrysanthemum leucant hemum 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Chrysanthenum leucanthemum 
L. 

86.1.403 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 307 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.328 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.131 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.035 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.278 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.142 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.303 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.093 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

I ll'--11\/I= R<::;ITY OF 01<.LAHUMI 

(Compositae) 
Erigeron 
s p . 

(Compositae) 
Erigeron annuus 
( L .) Pers. 

(Compositae) 
Eupatorium purpureum 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Grindelia lanceolata 
Nutt. 

(Compositae) 
Helenium amarum 
(Raf.) Rock 

(Compositae) 
Heliantaus hirsutus 
Raf. 

(Compositae) 
Helianthus annuus 
L. 

( Compositae) 
He lianthus de cape talus 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Hymenopappus scabiosaeus 
L'Her. 
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86.1.103 86.1.054 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Kirigia dandelion Gen/Sp : Senecio aureus 
Author : (L.) Nutt . Au t hor : L. 

86.1.332 86.1.167 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Krigia biflora Gen/Sp: Senecio aureus 
Author: (Walt.) Blake Author: L. 

86.1.098 86 . 1.174 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Krigia biflora Gen/Sp: Senecio aureus 
Author: (Walt.) Blake Author: L. 

86.1.118 86 . 1.213 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Liatris pynostachya Gen/Sp: Senecio glabellus 
Author: Michx. Author: Poir. 

86.1.175 86.1.138 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Liatris pycnostachya Gen/Sp: Silphium terebinthaceum 
Author: Michx. Author: Jacq. 

86.1.241 86.1.089 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Palafoxia callosa Gen/Sp: Silphium perfoliatum 
Author: (Nutt.) Gray Author: L. 

86.1.319 86.1.318 
Family: (Compositae) Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Parthenium integrifolium Gen/Sp: Solidago canadensis 
Author: L. Author: L. 

86. 1. 259 86. 1. 26 3 
Family : (Composi tae) Fami ly : ( Comp os i t ae) 
Gen/Sp: Rudbeckia hirta Gen/Sp : Solidago missouriensis 
Author: L. Author : Nutt. 

86.1.462 86.1.215 
Family: Compositae Family: (Compositae) 
Gen/Sp: Rudbeckia hirta Gen/Sp: Sonchus oleraceus 
Author: Author: L . 



86.1.242 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.434 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.019 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.313 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.147 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.095 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.282 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.379 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.107 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Compositae) 
Sonchus oleraceus 
L . 

(Compositae) 
Tanacetum vulgare 
L. 

(Compositae) 
Taraxacum officinale 
Wiggers 

(Compositae) 
Verbesiana helianthoides 
Michx. 

(Compositae) 
Vernonia baldwinii 
Torr. 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Convolvulus arvensis 
L. 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Ipomoae pandurata 
(L.) Mey. 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Ipomoea purpurea 
(L . ) Roth 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Ipomoea pandurata 
(L.) May. 
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86 .1.144 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.290 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.344 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.351 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.364 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.382 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 393 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.061 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.214 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Ipomoea hederacea 
Jacq. 

(Convolvulaceae) 
Ipomoea hederacea 
Jacq. 

(Coprinaceae) 
Coprinus sp. 
(Pers. ex) S.F. Gray 

(Coprinaceae) 
Psathyrella 
sp. 

(Corinariaceae) 
Cortinarius 
sp. 

(Cornaceae) 
Cornus florida 
L. 

(Cornaceae) 
Cornus florida 
L. 

(Cornaceae) 
Cornus florida 
L. 

(Crassulaceae) 
Kalanchoe 
sp. 



86.1.335 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.479 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.016 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.006 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.204 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.407 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.030 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1. 1 25 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.437 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Crassulaceae) 
Sedum ternatum 
Michx. 

(Crassulaceae) 

(Cruciferae) 
Capsella bursa-pastoris 
(L.) Medic. 

(Cruciferae) 
Cardamine concatenata 
(Michx.) Schwartz 

(Cruciferae) 
Cardamine douglassii 
(Torr.) Britt. 

(Cruciferae) 
Mattholia incana 
R. Br. 

(Cruciferae) 
Nasturtium officinale 
R. Br . 

(Cruciferae) 

(Dipsacaceae) 
Dipsacus fullonum 
L. 
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86.1.395 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.001 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.003 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.309 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.065 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.333 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.472 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 285 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.184 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Dipsacaceae) 
Scabiosa atropurpurea 

(Droseraceae) 
Drosera brevifolia 
Pursh 

(Droseraceae) 
Drosera brevifolia 
Pursh. 

(Ebenaceae) 
Diospyros virginiana 
L. 

(Ericaceae) 
Gaylussacia baccata 
(Wang.) K. Koch 

(Ericaceae) 
Rhodendron canescens 
(Michaux.) Sweet 

(Ericaceae) 
Rhododendron vaseyi 
Gray 

(Ericaceae) 
Rhododendron canescens 
(Michx.) Sweet 

(Ericaceae) 
Vaccinium stamineum 
L. 



86 . 1. 314 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.031 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.340 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.074 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.048 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.439 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.153 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.109 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.137 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Euphorbaceae) 
Aleurites fordii 
Hemsl. 

(Euphorbiaceae) 
Croton glandulosus 
L. 

(Euphorbiaceae) 
Euphorbia marginata 
Pursh 

(Euphorbiaceae) 
Euphorbia dentata 
Michx . 

(Euphorbiaceae) 
Tragia urticifolia 
Michx. 

(Fagaceae) 
Castanea pumila 
(L.) Mill. 

(Fagaceae) 
Quercus alba 
L. 

(Fagaceae) 
Quercus macrocarpa 
Michx . 

(Fumaraceae) 
Dicentra spectabilis 
(L.) DC. 
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86.1.295 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.008 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.075 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.366 

(Fumariaceae) 
Corydalis crystalina 
Engelm . 

(Fumariaceae) 
Dicentra cucullaria 
(L.) Ernh. 

(Fumariceae) 
Corydalis flavula 
(Raf.) DC. 

Family: (Geastraceae or Astraeaceae) 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.202 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.057 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.058 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.011 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.271 

(Gentianaceae) 
Gentiana puberulenta 
Pringle 

(Gentianaceae) 
Sabatia angularis 
(L.) Pursh 

(Gentianaceae) 
Sabatia brachiata 
Ell. 

(Gerani aceae) 
Geranium maculatum 
L. 

Family: (Geraniaceae) 
Gen/Sp: Geranium carolianianum 
Author: L. 



86. 1. 323 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 130 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.082 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author : 

86 .1.159 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.178 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 020 

(Geraniaceae) 
Geranium maculatum 
L . 

(Hamamelidaceae) 
Hamamelis vernalis 
Sarg. 

(Hydrophyllaceae) 
Hydrolea ovata 
Nutt. 

(Hydrophyllaceae) 
Hydrophyllum 
sp. 

(Hydrophyllaceae) 
Hydrophyllum virginicum 
L. 

Family : · (Hydrophylliaceae) 
Gen/Sp: Ellisia nyctelea 
Author: L. 

86 . 1.021 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.162 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.310 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Hypericaceae) 
Hypericum prolificum 
L. 

(Hypericaceae) 
Hypericum perforatum 
L. 

(Hypericaceae) 
Hypericum densiflorum 
Pursh. 
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86.1.193 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.448 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.451 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.051 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.029 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 266 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 012 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1.27 3 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.114 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Iridaceae) 
Iris v irginica 
L. 

(Iridaceae) 
Iris virginica 
L. 

(Iridaceae) 
Iris 
sp. 

(Labiatae) 
Lamium purpureum 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Lamium amplexicaule 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Marrubium vulgare 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Mentha spicata 
L. 

(Lab iatae ) 
Monarda fistulosa 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Monarda fistulosa 
L. 



86.1.210 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.261 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.320 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.216 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.324 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.140 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.250 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.005 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.257 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

(Labiatae) 
Monarda fistulosa 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Nepeta cataria 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
0cimum basilicum 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Physostegia virgiana 
(L.) Benth. 

(Labiatae) 
Prunella vulgaris 
L. 

(Labiatae) 
Salvia lyrata 
L . 

(Labiatae) 
Salvia officinalis 
L. 

(Labiat ae) 
Satureja arkansana 
(Nutt.) Briq . 

(Labiatae) 
Scutellaria incana 
Biehler 
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86. 1. 20 6 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp : 
Au thor: 

86.1.414 

(Labiatae) 
Teucrium canadens e 
L . 

Family : (Lauraceae) 
Gen/Sp: Cinnarnomum cassia 
Author: 

86 .1.104 
Family: (Lauraceae) 
Gen/Sp: Cinnamomurn cassia 
Author : 

86 . 1.373 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86 . 1.283 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.037 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.305 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.409 
Fami l y: . 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.409 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author : 

(Legurninosae) 
Albizia julibrissin 
Durazzini 

(Legurninosae) 
Albizia julibrissin 
Durazz. 

(Legurninosae) 
Astragalus 
sp . 

(Legurninosae) 
Astragalus crassicarpus 
Nutt . 

(Leguminosae) 
Baptisia sphaerocarpa 
Nutt. 

(Leguminosae) 
Baptisia alba 
(L.) Vent 



86 . 1.260 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.207 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 443 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.217 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.400 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.059 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.070 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.416 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.221 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Leguminosae) 
Baptisia australis 
(L.) R.Br. 

(Leguminosae) 
Baptisia sphaerocarpe. 
Nutt. 

(Leguminosae) 
Baptisia alba 
(L.) Vent. 

(Leguminosae) 
Caesalpinia gilliesii 
Wall ex. Hook. 

(Leguminosae) 
Chamaecrista fasiculata 
(Michx.) Greene 

(Leguminosae) 
Cytisus praecox 

(Leguminosae) 
Dalea purpurea 
Vent. 

(Leguminosae) 
Erythrina herbacea 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota 
(Nutt.) Pursh . 
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86 .1.195 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author : 

86. 1. 102 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.068 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.453 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.169 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.014 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.02 7 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.272 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.097 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Legurninosae) 
Lathyrus latifolius 
L . 

(Leguminosae) 
Lens esculenta 

(Leguminosae) 
Medicago sativa 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Medicago sativa 
L. 

(Legurninosae) 
Medicago arabica 
(L.) Huds. 

(Leguminosae) 
Melilotus officinalis 
(L . ) Pall. 

(Leguminosae) 
Onobrychis viciaefolia 
Scop . 

(Leguminosae) 
Pi sum sativum 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Psoralea psoraliodes 
(~ alt.) Cory Var. Eglandulos 



86.1.170 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 087 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86. 1. 022 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.380 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.045 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.023 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.145 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.148 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.258 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Leguminosae) 
Robinia pseudo-acacia 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Rynchosia latifolia 
(Nutt.) T . & G. 

(Leguminosae) 
Stylosanthes biflora 
(L.) B.S . P. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium incarnatum 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium repans 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium carolinianum 
Michx. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium reflexum 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium pratense 
L. 

(Leguminosae) 
Trifolium reflexum 
L . 
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86.1.113 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.312 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.466 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 368 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.287 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 080 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.231 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.311 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.101 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Leguminosae) 
Vicia caroliniana 
Walt. 

(Leguminosae) 
Vicia villosa 
Roth 

(Leguminosae) 
Wisteria sinensis 
(Sims) Sweet 

(Leguminosae) 
Wisteria sinensis 
(Sims) Sweet 

(Leguminosae) 
Wisteria sinensis 
(Sims.) Sweet 

(Lentibulariaceae) 
Utricularia gibba 
L. 

(Liliacea) 
Trillium pusillum 
Michx. 

(Liliaceae) 
Aletris farinosa 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Allium sativum 
L. 



86 . 1.197 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.326 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 040 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.222 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.038 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.017 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.198 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.422 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

.86 . 1. 220 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Liliaceae) 
Allium schoenoprasum 
(L.) Hartm. 

(Liliaceae) 
Allium canadense 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Asparagus officinalis 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Camassia angusta 
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(Engel. & Gray) Blankinship 

(Liliaceae) 
Convallaria masalis 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Erythronium albidum 
Nutt. 

(Liliaceae) 
Hymenocaulis fulva 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Lilium tigrinum 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Maianthemum paniculatum 
(Mart . & Gal.) LaFr. 

86.1.043 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.100 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.044 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.183 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.306 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.226 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.371 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.371 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.275 
Family : 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

(Liliaceae) 
Muscari botryoides 
(L.) P. Mill. 

(Liliaceae) 
0rnithogalum umbellatum 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
0rnithogalum umbellatum 
L. 

(Liliaceae) 
Polygonatum biflorum 
(Walt.) Ell. 

(Liliaceae) 
Polygonatum biflorum 
(Walt.) Ell . 

(Liliaceae) 
Sansevieria thyrsiflora 

(Liliaceae) 
Trillium cuneatum 
Raf. 

(Liliaceae) 
Trillium grandiflorum 
(Michaux) Salis burg 

(Liliaceae) 
Trillium viridescens 
Nutt. 



86.1.470 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.151 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.161 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.200 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.254 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.401 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.360 

(Loganiaceae) 
Gelsemium sempervirens 
(L.) Jaume St-Hil. 

(Loganiaceae) 
Gelsemium sempervirens 
(L.) Jaume St.-Hill 

(Loganiaceae) 
Spigelia marilandica 
L. 

(Loranthaceae) 
Phoradendron serotinum 
(Raf.) Johnston 

(Linaceae) 
Linum usitatissimum 
L. 

(Loganiaceae) 
Buddleja davidii 
Franchet 

Family: (Lycoperdaceae) 
Gen/Sp: Calvatia craniiformis 
Author: (Schw.) Fr. 

86 .1. 424 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.350 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Lycoperdaceae) 
Calvatia cyathiformis 
(Bose) Morg. 

(Lycoperdaceae) 
Lycoperdon perlatum 
Pers. 
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86 . 1.229 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.219 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.372 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.378 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.29 8 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.473 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Auth,or: 

86.1.277 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 288 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.316 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Lythraceae) 
Elaeagnus 
sp . 

(Lythraceae) 
Lagerst r oemia indica 
L. 

(Magnolaceae) 
Magnolia soulangeana 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Liriodendron tulipifera 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Liriodendron tulipera 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia 
sp. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia soulangeana 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia grandiflora 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia grandiflora 
L. 



86 . 1.201 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.208 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.291 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.441 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.060 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.157 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.168 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86. 1.293 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.428 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia acuminata 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia tripetala 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia acuminata 
L. 

(Magnoliaceae) 
Magnolia grandiflora 
L. 

(Malvaceae) 
Callirhoe digitata 
Nutt . 

(Malvaceae) 
Callirhoe involucrata 
(T . &.G.) Gray 

(Malvaceae) 
Callirhoe invo lucrata 
(T.& . G.) A. Gray 

(Malvaceae) 
Callirhoe involucrata 
(T.&.G . ) A. Gray 

(Malvaceae) 
Gossypiwn hirsutum 
L. 
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86.1.467 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.392 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.134 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.406 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.188 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.056 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.246 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.269 
Fami l y: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.425 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Malvaceae) 
Hibiscus syriacus 
L. 

(Malvaceae) 
Hibiscus esculentus 

(Malvaceae) 
Malva rotundifolia 
L. 

(Meliaceae) 
Melia azedarch 
L. 

(Meliaceae) 
Melia azedarach 
L . 

(Melostomataceae) 
Rhexia mariana 
L. 

(Moraceae) 
Ficus carica 
L. [?] 

(Moraceae ) 
Maclura pomifera 
( Raf . ) Schneid 

(~1orchel laceae) 
Morchella esculenta 
L. ex Fr. 



86 . 1.361 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.252 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.478 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.317 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.190 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.081 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.398 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.420 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.149 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Nidulariaceae) 

(Nyctaginaceae) 
Mirabilus nyctaginea 
(Michx. ) MacM. 

(Nyrnphaceae) 
Nyrnphaea odorata 
Ait. 

(Nymphaeaceae) 
Nelurnbo lutea 
(Willd.) Pers. 

(Oleaceae) 
Forsythia suspensa 
Vahl. 

(Oleaceae) 
Syringa vulgaris 
L. 

(Onagraceae) 
Calylophus serrulatus 
(Nutt.) Raven 

(Onagraceae) 
Ludwigia peploides 
(H.B.K.) Raven 

(Onagraceae) 
Oenothera speciosa 
Nutt. 
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86.1.240 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.244 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.297 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.232 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.383 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.196 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.429 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.069 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 245 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Onagraceae) 
Oenothera lacinata 
Hill. 

(Onagraceae) 
Oenothera lacinata 
Hill. 

(Onagraceae) 
Ornothera fruticosa 
L. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Calopogon tuberosus 
(L.) B.S.P. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Cypripediurn calceolus 
L. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Cypripediurn acaule 
Ait. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Cypripediurn calceolus 
L. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Platanthera lacera 
(Michx. ) Don. 

(Orchidaceae) 
Pogonia ophioglossoides 
(L.) Ker. 



86.1.146 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.077 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 047 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.143 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 050 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.086 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.386 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.268 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.421 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Orchidaceae) 
Spiranthes cernua 
( L. ) Richard 

(Oxalidaceae) 
Oxalis stricta 
L. 

(Oxalidaceae) 
Oxalis violacea 
L . 
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(Papaveraceae) 
Escherholtzia californica 
Cham. 

(Papaveraceae) 
Papaver 
sp. 

(Papaveraceae) 
Papaver rhoeas 
L. 

(Papaveraceae) 
Sanquinaria canadensis 
L. 

(Papaveraceae) 
Stylophorurn diphyllum 
(Michx. ) Nutt. 

(Passifloraceae) 
Passiflora incarnata 
L. 

86 . 1.223 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.486 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.452 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.463 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.399 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1 : 084 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.299 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.015 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.132 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Passifloraceae) 
Passiflora lutea 
L. 

(Passifloraceae) 
Passiflora incarnata 
L. 

Pinaceae 
Pinus 
sp. 

(Pinaceae) 
Pinus palustris 
Miller 

(Platanaceae) 
Platanus occidentalis 
L. 

(Polemoniacea) 
Polemonium reptans 
L. 

(Polemoniaceae) 
Phlox bifida 
Beck. 

(Polemoni ace ae) 
Phlox pilosa 
L. 

(Polemoniaceae) 
Phlox pilosa 
L. 



86.1.251 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 446 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.343 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.280 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 .1.3 01 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author : 

86 . 1.359 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.348 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.156 

(Polemoniaceae) 
Phlox amplifolia 
Britt . 

(Polemoniaceae) 
Phlox 
sp. 

(Polygalaceae) 
Polycala sanguinea 
L. 

(Polygonaceae) 
Rhewn rhaponticwn 

(Polygonaceae) · 
Rumex crispus 
L . 

(Polyporaceae) 
Ganoderma 
sp. 

(?olyporaceae) 
Coltricia cinnamomea 
(Pers.) Murr. 

Family: (Pol yporaceae) 
Gen/Sp: Polyporus 
Author: sp. 

86. 1. 165 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Polyporaceae) 
Trametes versicolor 
(Fr.) Pil. 
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86 . 1.155 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.292 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.119 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.116 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.026 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.374 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.276 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.365 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.469 
Family : 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

(Polyporaceae ) 
Grifola frondosa 
(Fr.) S.F. Gray 

(Pontederiaceae) 
Eichornia crassipes 
(Martius) Solms 

(Portulaceae) 
Claytonia virginica 
L. 

(Portulaceae) 
Talinum calycinwn 
Engelm . 

(Primulaceae) 
Anagallis arvensis 
L . 

(Prirnulaceae) 
Cyclamen 
sp. 

(Punicaeae) 
Punica granatum 

(Pyrolaceae) 
Monotropa uniflora 
L. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Anemone 
sp 



86. 1. 394 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.041 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.381 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1. 308 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86. 1. 090 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.446 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.192 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.034 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.431 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Anemone quinquefolia 
L. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Anemone caroliniana 
Walt. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Aquilegia canadensis 
L. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Clematis virginiana 
L. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Clematis crispa 
L . 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Clematis 
sp. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Delphinium tricorne 
Michx . 

(Ranuncul aceae) 
Hepatica nobilis 
Schreb . 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Hepatica nobilis 
Schreb . 
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86.1.111 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.063 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.105 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.024 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 .1. 484 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.009 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.025 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.396 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.186 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Ranuncul us harveyi 
(Gray) Britt . 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Ranunculus recurvatus 
Poir. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Ranunculus abortivus 
L. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Ranunculus harveyi 
(Gray ) Britt. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Ranunculus fascicularis 
Muhl. 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Thalictrum thalic tro ides 
(L.) Eames & Boiv in 

(Ranunculaceae) 
Thalictrum thalictroides 
(L.) Eames & Boivin 

(Ranunculaceae ) 
Viola pedata 
L. 

(Rharnnaceae) 
Ceanothus arnericanus 
L. 



86.1.091 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.117 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.417 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.211 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 247 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.255 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.338 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.336 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.339 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Rosaceae) 
Amelanchier arborea 
(Mich.) 

(Rosaceae) 
Crategus crus-galli 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Cydonia oblonga 

(Rosaceae) 
Fragaria virginiana 
P. Miller 

(Rosaceae) 
Fragaria virginiana 
P. Miller 

(Rosaceae) 
Gillenia stipulata 
(Muhl. ex Willd.) Britt. 

(Rosaceae) 
Photenia 
sp . 

(Rosaceae) 
Photenia 
sp. 

(Rosaceae) 
Photenia 
sp . 
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86.1.337 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.007 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.152 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.464 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.370 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.384 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.408 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.415 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.185 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Rosaceae) 
Photenia 
sp. 

(Rosaceae) 
Potentilla recta 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Potentilla recta 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus 
sp. 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus persica 
(L.) Batsch. 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus carloliniana 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus mexicana 
S. Wats 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus communis 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus caroliniana 
L. 



86.1.325 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.387 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.067 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.418 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.418 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 203 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.199 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.028 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.181 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus persica 
(L.) Batsch . 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus persica 
(L.) Batsch. 

(Rosaceae) 
Prunus serotina 
Ehrh. 

(Rosaceae) 
Pyrus malus 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Pyrus coronaria 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Pyrus coronaria 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Pyrus 
sp. 

(Rosaceae) 
Rosa carolina 
L. 

(Rosaceae) 
Rosa 
sp . 
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86.1.239 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.397 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 440 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.013 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.172 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author : 

86.1.124 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.055 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.004 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86 . 1.128 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Rosaceae) 
Rosa multiflora 
Thumb. 

(Rosaceae) 
Spirea 
sp. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Cephalanthus occidentalis 
L. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Diodia teres 
Walt. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Diodia virginiana 
L. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Hedyotis crassifolia 
Raf. 

(Rubiaceae) 
Hedyotis nigricans 
(Lam.) Fosberg 

(Rubiaceae) 
Hedyotis crassifolia 
Raf . 

(Rubiaceae) 
Hedyotis longifolia 
(Gaertn.) Hook. 



86.1.345 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.354 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.355 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1. 154 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.164 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.475 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1. 180 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.304 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.473 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

(Russulaceae) 
Russula 
Sp. 

(Russulaceae) 
Russula 
sp. 

(Russulaceae) 
Russula 
sp. 

(Russulaceae) 

(Russulaceae) 

(Rutaceae) 
Poncirus trifoliata 
(L . ) Raf. 

(Rutaceae) 
Poncirus trifoliata 
(L.) Raf. 

(Salicaceae) 
Salix 
sp . discolor? 

(Saxifragaceae) 
Heuchera parviflora 
Bartl. 
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86.1.253 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.243 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.173 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.049 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp : 
Author: 

86.1.085 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.072 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.112 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.189 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.262 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Saxifragaceae) 
Hydrangea arborescens 

L. 

(Saxifragaceae) 
Philadelphus pubescens 
Loisel. 

(Saxifragaceae) 
Ribes odoratum 
Wendl. 

(Saxifragaceae) 
Saxifraga virginiensis 
Michx. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Castilleja coccinea 
(L.) Spreng. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Collinsia violacea 
Nutt. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Linaria canadensis 
(L.) Dumort. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Linaria canadensis 
(L . ) Dumort. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Linaria vulgaris 
Hill. 



86.1.341 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.158 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.410 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 322 
Family: 
Gen/ Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 002 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.234 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.270 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 150 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.176 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Mimulus alatus 
Ait. 

(Scrophulariaceae) . 
Pedicularis canadensis 
L. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Penstemon 
sp. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Penstemon digitalis 
Nutt. ex. Sims. 

(Scrophulariaceae) 
Veronica agrestis . 
L. 

(Solanaceae) 
Nicandra physalodes 
(L.) Pers. 

(Solanaceae) 
Physalis virginiana 
P. Mill. 

(Solanaceae) 
Solanum carolinense 
L. 

(Solanaceae) 
Solanum dulcamara 
L. 
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86.1.264 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.296 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.426 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.468 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.349 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.446 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.404 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.182 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.411 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

(Solanaceae) 
Solanum elaegnifolium 
Cav. 

(Solanaceae) 
Solanum ptycanthum 
Dun. ex DC. 

(Solanaceae) 
Solanum rostratum 
Dunsl. 

(Storaceae) 
Styrax grandifolia 
Ait. 

(Strophariaceae) 
Coprinus micaeus 
(Bull ex Fr.) Fr. 

(Tamaricacea) 
Tamarix gallica 
L. 

(Theaceae) 
Stewartia ovata 
(Cav.) Weatherby 

(Theaceae) 
Stewartia malacodendron 
L. 

(Tiliaceae) 
Tilia americana 
L. 



86.1.353 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 166 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.357 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.227 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.177 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.079 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 230 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 .1.444 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.480 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Tremellaceae) 
Tremellodendron pallidum 
( Schw. ) Burt 

(Tricholomataceae) 
Armillariella tabescens 
(Scop. ex Fr.) Singer 

(Tricholomataceae) 
Marasmius rotula 
(Scop. ex Fr.) Fr. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Anethum graveolens 
L. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Daucus carota 
L. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Eryngium prostratum 
Nutt. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Eryngium yuccifolium 
Michx. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Foeniculum vulgare 
Mill. 

(Umbelliferae) 
Ptilimnium capillaceum 
(Michx.) Raf. 
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86.1.224 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.064 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 . 1.033 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.477 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author : 

86.1.179 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.096 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.327 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.042 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86 . 1.099 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Umbelliperae) 
Coriandrum sativum 
L. 

(Valerianaceae) 
Valerianella radiata 
(L.) Dufr . 

(Valerianaceae) 
Valerianella ozarkana 
Dyal. 

(Verbenaceae) 
Callicarpa americana 
L. 

(Verbenaceae) 
Callicarpa americana 
L. 

(Verbenaceae) 
Verbena stricta 
Vent. 

(Verbenaceae) 
Verbena stricta 
Vent. 

(Violaceae) 
Viola pedata 
L. 

(Violaceae) 
Viola striata 
Ait. 



86.1.120 
Family: 
Gen/Sp : 
Author: 

86 .1. 122 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86.1.053 
Family: 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

86. 1. 036 
Family : 
Gen/Sp: 
Author: 

(Violaceae) 
Viola rafinesquii 
Greene 

(Violaceae) 
Viola sagittata 
Ait. 

(Violaceae) 
Viola pubescens 
Ait. 

(Violaceae) 
Viola pubescens 
Ait. 
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